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j

control and express - their'mode of action, when cluslvely to those departments of knowledge they any of tlm hitherto unexplained marvels and mys- Nature, doiiiaiiil .conditionH which only belong to
presented in such a manner as to be intelligibly havo made the subjects of study, while the samo ¡ teries of Nature. As well might a little cliiíil, who and are fully applicable to another.,
Thu conditions neceh'sary to obtain definite re
Respectfully dedicated to /Illa IF. S-- .
recognized, may be regarded as established sei mon find it necessary to recognize and observe ! has scarcely mastered his alphabet, presume to
ence.
conditions and laws peculiar to their own fields of ridicule the methods of demouHtration in Ilio liigh- sults whan . experimenting upon tho mineral
BY JOHN WILLIAM DAY.
But although Spiritualism has not yet been experiment, and to which, they are obliged to con er mathematics’because his limited knowledge world are few and simple in comparison with
wrought into the rounded proportions, as above form at every step of their researches. Conditions has not imide him familiar with them, or because what they are when wo ascend to the plane of
The long night’s weary hours are done—
expressed, of fully perfected and established sci are required of the chemist in every experiment they proved to bo far beyond his childish compre vitalized existences; and when vital force buThe East Is slowly paling;
comoH'aHHoeiato 1 with the molecules and atoms
ence, yet tbe facts and phenomena tending to that which he performs. Aud the accomplishment of hension.
The mist-clad waters wait the sun,
result are rapidly being gatliered"and. grouped, unsuccessful results in the hands of the physicist
Conditions are simply expressions of Nature's of the mineral world as exliibited in tlm vegeta
Tbe morning Htars are failing.
'
and tbe underlying laws are daily being studied pver demand conditions of the most rigid charac laws; and it Ih ah unvarying rule that the condi ble, and both vital force and soul force or will
I hear the bells from Concord town
and more fully comprehended, to be in time ter; which means that all results in every depart tions necessary for the production of definite re power uh in tlm animal, ami when we liud both
Across the moorland pealing.
wrought into the grandest of all sciences—that ment of knowledge are wrought in accordance sults are fewer and more simple, tho nearer wo these iiHHoe,kited with matter which is too relined
Down from this hillr.side forest’s crown
which shall on incontrovertible grounds demon with the operation of natural law ; and therefore, approach the outward phases of* existence repre ami sublimated for sensuous recognition, as lu
■ The song bird’s note is stealing.
strate to man the Immortality of the soul and a to obtain these results, the law must bo complied sented by the mineral or inorganic world. But spiritual life, it Is easily understood how dlfiorent
Oh early morn! what perfumes rare
future life, as reliable and trustworthy as the with, for by varying the conditions wo withhold when they are connected with the vital force, as conditions are required, and different nmlhodH of
Along thy gales are blowing;
facts on which tho already systematized and es- or direct the forces of Nature in certain channels, found in the vegetable, then these conditions be oxporimdntlng_jniust bo adopted, suited to the
Health, where the pine boughs lade the air,. i tablished sciences ate founded.
suspending, modifying or increasing them; and come more complicated ; and in passing still high varying states of -each, th,us rendering tlmir maIh all her store bestowing.
Those who have patiently and fairly investi .the causes varying, the results must vary also er, where matter is associated with localized will nipiiliition infinitely more dlilieult than what wo
Lo! earth a fleeting glory gleans
gated this subject, regard Spiritualism as having The chemist knows that ho may bring two salts power, as in tlio animal, we find a third element llml necessary in dealing with matter belonging
While sparkling dew-drops glisten,
a foundation in facts and phenomena of the samo together, which by a mutual interchange of elo added to vital forces and gross matter, thus vast solely to tlm mlmfral world.
And Nature like a yeoman leans
Every department of Nature must bo tested by
substantial character, which are as easily recog ments become two new salts; but he also knows ly increasing the complications and conditions
Upon her spade to listen.
nizable by the senses, aro as susceptible of dem that fluidity is a necessary condition so as to per which have to bo understood amf manipulated in laws peculiar to Itself. The chemist cannot test
' onstration and vouched for by as competent and mit sufficient mobility between tlio atoms or mole order to securo definite results. And when wo tlm truth ol the metaphysician's subtleties by
The bells are still. The light mounts up^
The lake’s white mint is curling,
’
reliable witnesses, as are tbe phenomena or the cules composing them. The physicist knows thjit. have advanced Io a point still beyond this, whore moans of his alkalis and his acids; imlthor can
results of the experiments which form the basis ice may bo transformed to water; but hero now vital force and will-power are associated with the the metaphysician cause chemical combinations
Day's Captain drainn his dew-drop cup,!
of any of the established sciences; not depended conditions are required, and ho finds it. necessary matter of spirit-life, which is so sublimated, so re to take place by an application of tlio rules of
The clonds their sails are furlipg.
■
■ . ,
upon solely as proofs on which our faith must to so adjust tlio application of one of the forces of lined that it, escapes recognition by tho physical logic. - I walk where every twilight aisle
The.phenomena on which Spiritualism is built
rest, but as evidences rather of the operation of nature, viz., beat, that it must be exhibited only senses, and have reached a point where the coiidl
Grows'brlght with beams descending,
tbe same laws i'n the past as we find at the pres within a very limited range of its possibilities, and tions have become ho numerous and-coinplleatyd,^ mayHHke the functional phenomena of the physlAnd rousing insects’hum the-while
ent day, and by and through tho operation of for this purpose he applies lt wltlilq those limits so difficult. to grasp, to comprehend and manipu ologlst, be infinitely repeated with results of the
With man’s clear voice is blending.
which similar phenomena may.be reproduced extending between_J12° and 212° Fahrenheit. If late, in order to obtain definite results, errors same generic character, ar analogous to those
So by Death’s white and silver sheen
whenever we wish by furthur experiment to re he applies a less degree of beat no change results, and failures tnilHt occur with infinitely greater which lind occurred In Homo previous expert- Our souls shall wake at dawning;
peat the. proofs which we may find necessary to and if greater than 212°,it is not left as water, blit, frequency while , dealing with these higher sub inent; yot. owing to sombwliat-varylhg condit'ons
So Eden's vales of living green'
confirm to ourselves that which has been record is converted into vapor or steam. We Iptry an jects of investigation, particularly those which which may. not bo absolutely controlled, they
Snail greet the spirit’iLmorning;
ed as the experience of others, thus renewing the acorn Id the earth 'expecting in time that it will embrace the-spiritual phenomena, than In tlio cannot be.miido tlio subjects of that inatliomatiWhere, all tbe deathjeSs summer, by
evidence when required, precisely as is demand germinate and becopto a. tree; bjit if we.remove comparatively simple experiments in purely cal precision which Is domnnded aid may bo '•
, Angelic songfLaiedrifting,
,'
ed in other departments of science. And for this all light, and increase or diminish the heat beyond physical science where life and vital force are not .obtained by tho cliotnlHt; novertholesB they may
- And in the clear and ambient sky
reason, when the facts on which Spiritualism is certain degrees, we so interfere with the 'confii encountered. When.the chemist, deals with inor Im productive of just uh positlvb and satisfactoryThe hills of God are lifting!
.
\
.based have been collated aud systematically tiofis necessary to.obtain succossfnl results while ganic substance, ho finds no difficulty in manip results, and conduct us to.jiist oh reliable conclu' ' There never sinks the regnant sun
arranged, and the laws which govern the phe dealing with the life forces, that we either suspend ulating, controlling and. surrounding it with con- slons as wo rohlch in onr InvestlgationH In any of
In God's great scale upholden,
nomena are more i .telligibly expressed and germination', or destroy the acorn altogether and dl.tlons.hy which he will.obtain precisely the.same thd‘7Rlmr~d'ofiartments of Nature, where fewer
and simpler conditions enable them to Im applied
Earth’s care-weight hath the balance won—
shown, as they will <be, to be in strict harmony tbns defeat our object.
■
results as he did in Home previous experiment, so
Insured the promise golden.
with all otherdepartmentsof demonstrated truth,
The electrician knows that lie cannot convey a, few, sitnple lind plain have been the requirements, with greater certainty of Huceess. Tho SpiritualOh! wished for dawn! We wander long!
when time has been given for this, young science message by means of an electrical current> But when tho physiplociHt, In addition to this, has' 1st Is often made award that, a.modlfication of tho
Where halt thy lagging hours?
to be wrought into more intelligible shape tó through a rope of glass, and 'he is. ¡equally’ posi•? also to deni with the vital forces, then, an every application of tho forces of Nafure In Ills invest!Bring'us the angel’s morning song—
those who are not in any manner familiar with it, tive that ho can accomplish this through a me- due knows who han studied the phenomena of or gatlonH, varies verymaterially the results he
Bring Eden’s aisles of flowers! '
then will Its recognition be forced uponthe world,. tallic .wire—ThesearecontlitlonB-with-whloh-he>- -ganio-dife,the - conditions-or-lnws-wliich- control- obtains, and' in maiiy cases even arrests thotn al
...Spiritualist.Camp. Meeting, Lake-Walden,-}-—not asTl matter of fáitlfhanging for support sole- hastodeal when telegraphing by means of elec and surround them,-become mutili_ more djffi 'nit. together, and tTmt' "¡lifTerout dejtrerm of llgiit and
CdiicOrd/Mass, Aug 8.th, 1872.
j
ly to the recorded testimony of the dead past, trio currents. Continuity, of the conductor and to fully comprehend and manage; but because of liont, or of the olectrlcal or tnagnoilc comlltione of
which may not be again renewed, but as evidence perfect insulation are other ccbdltldns which Na- this difficulty, and tlie*uhceifainty attending bls tho earth or atmosphere, or oven the varying dowhich comes through natural law, and which tuie requires, and which he cad only learn by efforts to obtain definite results: through inability green of activity of the vital forces, atfoctltig tlio
may therefore be again repeated and demonstrat experiment and observation to be the laws exr- to perfectly master and manipulate tint principles physiological condition of tho medium, may great
ed to be truth. Then will it be known to the pressive of tfie.condltlons required to obtain the and forces of organic life, no one on that account ly modify or ovon njtogHtlier.susimnd the. n)ank_'_
BEVIEW Off THE PRETENSIONS OF world as the religion of. science, because it dem results he .seeks. And thus at every step he thinks of denying the truths of physiologyT pr of festutiions of tint spiritual phenomena, and that
SO-CALLED “MEN OF SCIENCE.”
onstrates to man a future life and the soul’s im .takes he is ever met by peculiar conditions as • repudiating its claims to be eloyatetl to the dig mental perturbations or InharmonloH, acting as
disturbing elomorits,'have very,often,.U)o same
mortality, by means of the living, accessible evi the universal rule of Nature, and applicable only, nity of a science.
---- r-r ...■
’ . ",
■
IlY 0E0RGB A. LATHROP, M. D.
.
oft'ect; and this is not, nt nil surprising when we
dences of the present time, as fully ami. of the perhaps, to the particular field in which he la
When the chemist mixes his alkali and acid in
Messrs. Editors—In the July 6th number of same nature as are those of the past, which may bors, and which must be complied with, ifxbe' a proper menstruum for tho'purpose of producing ■ ri-llect upon the fact, that, those are tlio principal ;
the Banner I find an article headed "The Scien be infinitely repeated, and which do not contra would faithfully interpret her mysteries. This a new compound, the necessary conditions are ho ■nodes, of . force, through which all material
■ '
•
tific Basis of Spiritualism,” in which you quote vene the laws of Nature, and for this reason may the. man of science well knows, atid'he is,equally few and simple, tiint he looks forward wit.lt aliso-. changes are wrought.
Tho eclontlst, so-called, ridicules tho dark cir
from the Index as follows: “It Spiritualism can it be called the religion of Nature; and when it well aware that Nature never suffers hiñi to im lute certainty almost, of obtaining the result which
. ’ not offer such conditions of'investigation as sci oilers these proofs, it is all that* science can de- pose any arbitrary conditions upon her. No lie seeks. But when the physiologist attenip'H to ales which are sometimes made use of by the
ence can adopt, it must surrender all claim to be mabd, differing from all other systems of reli -matter how restive he may feel under her dicta produce' the phenomenon of-sleep, having both Spiritualist, as a condition which lie finds favora- bln for obtaining some of tlm more marked physl- a scientific demonstration of Immortality, and gious belief, which rely altogether upon the record tion ; -Nature is an imperious mistress, and to hdr chemical and vital principles and - forces to con
content itself, like tbe churches, by an appeal to of miraculous occurrences in the doubtful and in rule he must submit. Yet when the so-called, tend with, he finds that the conditions, although cal miinifestatjonfi, which with conditions in other
respects more favorable, are frequently obtained .
faith;” to, which remarks by the Index I would accessible events of past history. And herein man of science is asked to test the phenomena fixed and definite, aró so modified, complicated
In the light, and he most, freely expresses thoppinlies
the
great
distinction
between
this
and
all
beg leave to make the following reply ¡.That seion which the spiritualistic science is founded, he and increased by.th'é addition and application of ion that they are instituted for the purpose of fa.ence can and must adopt, whenever investiga other religious systems, that it comes to us as tho too'often with owlish gravity and almost idiotic this now force, that he frequently finds himself
ciiltatlng. deception and. fraud. ■ But while wo
tions take place in any particular department, direct offspring of Nature, being wrought in accor assumption presumes to dictate to Nature the thwarted In his attempts to bring about, the re
agree with him that they may Im and sometimes
whatever conditions are imposed by Nature (not dance with her laws; never doing violence toor- conditions or the laws under which these phe sults he desires, simply because of his ignorance
undoubtedly are made use of for that purpose by
by the so-called men of science) as necessary to conflicting with them; and because in accordance nomena shall be manifested, although he may be of or inability to move the proper and necessary
dishonest persotis, whore proper,' pffiliautionH in
elicit truth in any of the various fields of thought with them, therefore capable of yielding the same entirely unacquainted with them, or the sur causes to that end. Is it, then, at all surprising,
other respects are not applied, and that the reto which onr inquiries may lead UBt Very many proofs to-day as in the past, and will continue td roundings which observation has shown to-be re when we take still another step in advance of
snltH tjins obtained are not, uscially as satisfacto
truly scientific men have, after a thorough inves do so throughout the future; while ’all other reli quired for their shcceesful production, or de this and attempt, to deal with tho subtle mysteries
ry as they would bo in the light, whore wo could
tigation of’the subject, fully satisfied themselves gious systems seek support from faith in so called clares with Farradaic arrogance and effrontery of spirit-life, where we meet vital force and will
atfaii ourselves of the testimony of.all our senses, .. .that, the phenomena on which Spiritualism' is miracles, known only in historical records, and that he will not suffer conditions to be imposed power associated with matter so attenuated and still if it is a law which Nature imposo's upon us,
- based are of the same nature and spring from which cannot be repeated when a renewal of the upon him while experimenting here. Buch men refined as to escape tho physical senses, that the
we muqt abide by it, and wo-may rest assured
the same sources as its friends claim; and that proof is asked for, and which base their chief too often mistake the voice of Nature when she difilitnlty of always producing results as preciso
that if we patiently investigate, that even hero
many of the manifeetations are of such a charac claim for acceptance on the ground that they were would, were they sufficiently patient and child and definite as does the chemist "in his experi
satisfactory means of testing their reliability *111
ter that they cannot be explained on the ground of a miraculous nature, and as such were in di like, speak to them of her mysteries, for "tho ments, becomes vastly greater on account of our
not Im wanting. And Im might object with equal
of hallucination or fraud, and that they find rect violation of Nature’s laws, thus failing to chatterings of Dead Sea apes," and because while inability to fully loam, comprehend and control force and justice to the demands of tlm photogra- .
therein a power exhibited which science has here satisfy .the mind of their reliability, or to meet moving with the tottering and uncertain steps of the necessary conditions. And in these experi
pher for a dark room, where the phenomenon of
tofore either altogether ignored or entirely mis tho demands of science when she would renew" infancy they have groped their way a little fur ments, like those of the physiologist, although re the development of his mysterious 'pictures from
her
tests;
depending
upon
the
credulity
of
man
understood, acting upon physical objects as an
ther along the extreme outlying border of Nature’s sults absolutely identical witli those of previous what, was before to all appearances a blank plate
’ invisible, and to those, therefore, who do not com- for their support, and asking him to stultify him mysteries, and have succeeded in gathering a few experiments may not always be obtained, still shall take place. To the decrees of Nat are wo
prebend it, as a mysterious agency; yet, when self by ignoring reason, the noblest heritage he more beautiful pebbles from the shores of the they are of the same generic character .as.those must submit,, and It ill becomes uh as ignorantTn, understood, found to be wrought in accordance has received; speaking of reason with contempt, unlimited ocean of truth than their fellows, and which had preceded them, and as near to the for qnlrers to dictate the conditions under which sho
with and through the operation of natural law, and ever referring to the name of rationalist or because* from being long confined to themere mer as may bo possible with the somewhat vary shall act.
.
andjiot to be regarded as in any manner super reasoner as a term of reproach, until it has al sensuous fields of scientific research they have ing or not fully comprehended conditions; for we
But why, I would. aHk, may not variations in
natural or miraculous, accompanied- by conclu most come to be regarded as synonymous with become grooved in those particular channels of have here so far ascended beyond the cruder the application of tlm light and heat-made of
sive evidence that it is controlled by will power villany and baseness by those who have been thought and modes of investigatloq.,peculiar to forms of matter with which the physicist has to force, by modifying tho causes, change in some >
and directed by intelligence. In addition to this, servile enough to prostitute their intellectual these departments, thus narrowing their souls too deal, that our physical Henees are unable to detect degree tlio results of the oxperimonts^whlch wo
they have obtained such proofs as have brought gifts and cast their mental freedom at' the feet of much to comprehend Nature in her broader and the somewhat varying conditions of these subli institute to elicit tlm spiritual plmtormena, when
the fullest conviction to their minds that this In those who’would' degrade man intellectually by grander proportions; they have like little chil mated existences which we have to encounter. we so often observe on tlm application of tho
telligence, at least in very many cases, could asking him to accept on faith the records of the dren, become dazzled with the few shining stones And the chemist might with as much- propriety same f 'rces to organic bodies, that) vital func
only have proceeded from tbe still living, con past as being more reliable than the present evi and fragments of shells they have found, and in treat the claims and assertions of. the physiolo tions ami phenomena are so greatly modified or
scions minds belonging to their friends whom dence of bis own senses, and often showing the their childish imbecility imagine that they have gist with contempt because the phenomenon of perhaps altogether arrested.
■
they know to have experienced that physical extreme of inconsistency by attempting to reason discovered the vast infinitude of knowledge; and sleep cannot bo produced at will, or because he
We find by modifying tho light and heat modes
change called death, and have received from to show that reason is utterly unreliable; while because they have learned a few of tbe laws cannot definitely and fully control all vital ac of force which‘-we apply to the acorn, that we
these sources what they regard as positive proof Spiritualism, as the religion of Nature and the through which Nature is exhibited in her simpler tions, as to scornfully'reject the claims of Spirit may either suspend or altogether prevent a man
that the intellectual part of mqn outlives the dis handmaid of science, ever calls out the highest phases, in some of her more sensuous modes of ualism to respectful consideration because the ifestation of tlm phenomena of germination,
solution of the physical body, and may, and Often intellectual gifts and powers of man, and teaches manifestation, they are therefore unable to re phenomena on which it Is based cannot always growth and nnfolding'into a true, with an exhibi
does, when the conditions are favorable, make its him that faith In that which may not be repeated strain that supercilious and arrogant tone and definitely be elicited when desired, anti he cannot tion of leaves ami fruit, because tho degree of
.
presence manifest io the friends still living in the is not reliable, and that he can only be guided manner which a slight degree of knowledge is dictate conditions which Nature rijects. A-t well light and heat employed lias been either too
flesh, communicating to them his thoughts, ex safely and truly when he follows Nature as biq apt to engender, and have net themselves np as might ho offer corrosive acids as a solvent of food great, or too little; anti is it any.,more surprising
. pressing hie/affection, and giving the most abun- guide, and is directed by reason as her interpre- oracles pf wisdom in those, departments of in the place of water, and insist that with this the that a mollification of-.thii, application of these
' dant proofs of personal identity; and when he ter.
,
.
knowledge where they have never explored; process of digestion shall be properly performed, name forces should suspend or arrest, at times
' has received these proofs, the man of science can
In all our experiments and investigations in foolishly imagining that the limited information or that in case of failure he will maintain that many of tlm wonderful physical phenomena
no longer treat this subject as even a plausible any. and every department of knowledge, we find they have gained by tho Study of Nature in her such a process never takes place. Toe conditions which are claimed to take place in tho'dark....
theory, which may, on further investigation, be it necessary, in order to -secure successful and simpler and outward phases, has made them necessary to produce sleep demonstrate to ns that circle? ami if angerTfear, hope, joy, Borrow, or any
found to have no real foundation in fact, and looked for results, to comply with certain condi masters also of the whole extended realm of the.very anxiety to bring about that result, is often other strong mental eimotion may mo lify or
which future investigations may set aside, but re tions which Nature ever imposes upon us. But' causes, properties, subtle essences, and inner the most effectual means to-defeat the perform- arrest sleep, digestion or glandular secretion, is
gards it as he does other demonstrated trntb, peculiar conditions are required in every field of phases of Nature which are to them still an un ance of that or any other vital function. And the It at all surprising that violent menial emotions
which merits the same respectful consideration research, and those pertaining to one may be to known land, and which their conservatism and exact conditions necessary to produce definite re or inharmonies, when introduced into tlm spirit- 1
as is accorded to all other departments of science. tally inapplicable to and can never be forced upon obstinacy may perhaps cause long to remain so. sults in our experiments upon inorganic in.fter, ual circle, should often prove causes sufficient to
Bat between science and scientific men, so-called, another. Each is surrounded with its own laws, Children as yet, each thinks himself a man, and can neither be so fully knotyn or easily manipu destroy the conditions necessary for tlm produc
which must be recognized and complied with, if because they have received a few glimmering lated as in our experiments with vital organ tion of tlm looked for manifestations? And the
' there may be a wide difference.
By science, we mean all similar demonstrated we would meet with success in our experiments. rays of truth, they foolishly imagine that they isms.
chemist, tlm physicist, must, j’enmiuher that they
truths when grouped into systems, so as to reveal And yet when the Spiritualist declares that his have explored the universal ocean of light and
cannot demand with any degree of reason tlio
And
when
the
chemist,
who
deals
only
with
de

the existence of the laws Wuich underlie them, experience has taught him that certain peonliar knowledge. But as falls and bruises teach cau vitalized matter, demands of the physiologist or same absolute conditions and precise mathe
and through whose operation the facts or phe conditions are conducive to and often absolutely tion to the over-confident child, so their failures the Spiritualist, who not only have to meet, the matical results, when dealing with vital forces
nomena by which they are recognized are mani essential to obtain desired results while investi to unravel Nature’s mysteries, by dictating con conditions incident to chemical forces and mole and the principles of life, as they may when exfested; or, in other words, it is a comprehensive gating the spiritual phenomena, he is often met ditions which she will not accept, may, we will cular existences, but have also to deal with vital perlraentiug with molecular attractions and re-'
and intelligible expression of the mode by which with ridicule by some of those who claim to be hope, in time, wean them from their errors, and forces in connection with them.thesame rigid and pulsions Holely. But to those who seek to study
' all the results in the different departments of Na familiar with the proper methods of scientific in correct their egotistical and dogmatical Inso absolute conditions with which he Is able to sur Nature as she really is, and do not attempt to Im
ture are accomplished; and any collection and vestigation and research. It is strange that the lence.
."
.
.
pose conditions which Hhe refuses to accept, tho
Shame on the men claiming to be the leaders and round his own experiments, be is insisting upon
systematic arrangement of similar proven phe prejudices of men will so blind them to truth and
that'wbioh be has no right to claim, because he truth will sooner or later be revealed...... .
teacbersln
science
who
will
permit
their
prejudices
nomena, orfth a presentation and explanation of honesty, as to assail their fellows for insisting
is asking Impossibilities, and can with no propri
the most available methods of dealing with them, upon 'the observance of those peculiar .laws to so overwhelm their judgments as to prevent ety, while experimenting in one department of
Humanity is tho equity of the heart.—Confucius
.them
from
honestly
and
impartially
investigating
which
they
have
found
essential,
and
pertain
ex
together with an exposition of the laws which
Writion for tho Banner of Light.
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AUGUST 24, 1872.
wind on a summer night, it subsided, and the arose from the excessive heat of an overcrowded
VOICE OP A LISPING CHILD
.
damatlon. Although nothing Is visible, all are
Bay, " I ’ll blow your noth for you ; ’’ and tbe hand handle of tbe fan came between my fingers. I room,, or the loss of magnetic at electric sub
conscious that
thanks, and placed it on my lap, so that stance, I cannot say positively. In fact, I would
kerchief was at once taken from his band and the returned
~
(INE OF THE FANS IS IN MOTION.
performed. At the name Instant, a gen the party who entrusted it to my keeping might not venture to be positlv^egardlng any thing that
It comes to each in succession, with a grateful operation
and recover the property. The fair sex to tho took place. It was mysterious and marvelous
directly opposite in the circle felt a hand call
coolness. Its speed increases. Now it whiz.zeB tleman
Froin the Chn -»-■> Tribune.
west of me squeezed my hand in a way that, had I do not suppose there was any collusion on tha
kerchief pressed to his none and tbe very distinct alia
around
tlie
circle
with
such
velocity
that
all
feel
been
young, would have set my susceptible part of-the medium. There,was really nothing to
(
PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS. the tierce wind of it like, tho breath of a hurri pressure of a thumb and fingers.
and sentimental heart bounding like a billow,’ frighten any person, and, perhaps, when the phe
A
ring
had
been
transferred
from
one
person
a
CAN SUCHY1IINGS HE?
cane. It seems to pass within two or three inches fingers to the hand of another party exactly op and announced that some one was
nomena are explained by science, they will ba
of every person’s forehead, but touches no ono. A posite. The owner requested its return. It was
very simple.
TUGGING AT HER NEW ALPACA.
■ at » Nplrlluullatlr
gentleman anxioiiH-to be convinced, audibly sug taken
and put on several times, but not re She told me, as a secret, that it coat sixty cents a
gests that it should touch the sitters. No sooner placedoff
finger whence it was at first removed. yard, to say nothing of tho making or trimming.
lias Ifo uttered tlie words than it sweeps, around Finallyonit tbe
was hoard to drop, as if by accident, on I invited them to come and see me, and one of
WISCONSIN,
THE I’ERH’HEKY OF HliADS,
the floor near their feet, i’earing that it would them Aid; or, at leatjt, some fingers, cold, damp
sharply rapping every ono upon tho forehead ba stepped on and ruined, they made sundry un and corpso-like, touched mine. The moment they Convention nt Sheboygan Falls, July
with tho Hat Hide 6f tho broad palm leaf. The di successful efforts to recover it without breaking did so, the two ladles alongside me shivered. I
27th and 2*111, 1872.
rection of tho handle seoniH not to bo from tho tha electric current. Suddenly the same little did n’t shiver a bit. I was as cold as Greenland's
Saturday Morning Sution.—Tho Spiritualists of this part
center of tho circle, but tangent to the whole clr- voice wan hoard to say, “ I 'll pick It up for you." icy monntaina, though the thermometer must
of tho Stato mot In Convention, as por appointment, and
The early manifestatiuiis of Spiritualism are - umferenco. It in Impossible that tho medium Simultaneously with tha voice the owner of the have been, in the vicinity of the’boiling point. I
politely requested the ladies not to be a bit afraid; wore called to ordor by Bro. J. 0. Barrott, at II a. m.
¡mt withili the memory of middle aged men. can have manipulated tho fan, for during the ring felt
that I would sit by them all the time. Some one Mr. J. Raymond Talmadge, of Fond du Lac, was elected
There were raps, table-tipping, writing, the mov whole time the steady Htroke of her hand, palm to
FINGERS TOUCHING HIS HAND,
ing <>f furniture, and other mi-aniiigless plioimm- palm, lias been heard by every one, ns uniform ae and, extending tbe little linger, the ring was re called for tbe fan, and in tbe twinkling of an eye President of tho Convention, and G. Weston Williams, of
it was whipped away from me, and I was left Whltowator, Secretary.
ena half of whieh were pure humbug, and half the ticking of a clock, and not a stroke intermit placed where it belonged..
.
with those fair aex. I again ventured to
of which were discr.i-dited by reasonable people, ted. The reporter now politely rcqucHts that tho
After tho appolntmont of a Committoo of Arrangements,
At ono stage of the proceedings tho heat was alone
fan
bo
brought
to
him.
A
h
quick
as
thought
it
1
h
suggest
tho
propriety
of
maintaining
their
repu

' ' u charlatanism of '.lie rest. /It is not
very great, and tho perspiration flowed freely from
tho balance of tho morning was glvon to a conforonco.,
,
>pe of this article to give thfi historic thrust into bi« band by the rim. Thinking that the faces of tho anxious investigators. Just at tations for courage, and to trust in me. The fan
The’regular speakers present-wore: Bros. J. M. Peebles,
politeneHH would not bo" unbefitting encli a myste tills time a handkerchief was moving about tho was soon in motion once more, revolving around
................... uu.Ai'Iaim-d app'-arani'i'H have formi-d i rious intelligence, ho nayH that Iio would, prefer circle, being put into and taken from tho hands of the circle on a level with our faces, striking the J. O. Barrett, Doan Clark, and Sister J. H. Stillman-Sever.
•
th» l.i-irt of bi-liof of an imiiit-mm sect, which has the handle. It is at onco drawn from his grasp, noarly every person sitting, as it passed around. more prominent noees. This did not Bond any . ancoi
After singing, tho conforonco was opened by Bro. Peebles
to my heart. It did not make me shake in
its members in every civilized coumrv, and a lit and bn n-colves it turned,
A gentleman with whom it rested for a moment terror
LIKE MACBETH'S DAGGER,
erature in every enlightened tongue.’ Ilie number
asked that it would wipe his face, and it mopped my boots; but, with Belf-forgetf&InoBs for which followed by Bro. Barrott. By tho inspiring words of those
of Spiritualists in the United States alone is vari "the bandlu toward his hand,” although more .him gently upon the ebooks and forehead. Anx I am entitled to..great praise, 1 continued to ro- two missionaries for tho truth, all Boomed elevated at once
ously »Miniated at. from live to fifteen millions. J timgiblu to tho touch’ than that metaphysical ious that others should participate in so grateful asHiire my lady friends that I was there still. J to higher and holler thought and fooling. Bro. Stowo of
• •' • \ large proportion of the phenomena weapon. It is next requested that, the fan bo a sensation, he reqnostqd that his fr'enu on .the asked the angels—I called them angels because California, Bro. Clark, SlBtoy.. Severance and others contrib
that have attracted tlie world's, atti'lition have handed to Mr. G„ a fellow journalist, who sits other side of die circle might be equally favored. I wanted to give them a touch of the blarney and uted to tho morning Bosslon, tholr remarks boaring mostly
been HI'I II át places remóte from us. Horne was ten feet distant in the circle. It is pulled hastily As in a flash of thought tho friend was hoard to bo on good terms with them—to
upon practical subjects.
„
an American, but lie preferred that the singular from tho reporter, and Mr. G. Is heard instanta say, " That's not my- face, that's my neck.” The
FETCH ME A CIGAR
Afternoon Sution.—Convention called to ordor at 2 r. Jr.
powers lie was said to possess ulioulil be witnessed neously to exclaim, " 1 have it," These are only handkerchief was returned to the sender with tlie from the pockot of a gentleman, who incidentally
in the broader field of Eunqiii, ami by royal spec a few of its many mysterious movements. It Ih explanation, ‘Mle’th too high.” Mr. G., having requested them not to do it. They did n’t, and I Conference opened by Mr«. Mary Severance, of Whltowator,
tators. 1 ither mediums have reserved their
pasdiul from blind to hand, whirled again about been requestoifto bond forward, tho handkerchief was out a cigar. The same gentleman, of a mu W1b„ tho noted psycbomotrlst, who gave us some good
Al'in'RVI'IIAI. WUNDERS
tho circle, thrown upon the floor, picked up again, returned, and wiped tenderly tho sweat from Ills sical frame of mind, requested tho what-d-’ye- practical remarks upon llfo, and tho domanda of tho physleitlier for crowned- personages, or fot citizens of and finally left hap-hazard In somobodj’s lap, or face and forehead. Tho handkerchief having call-’oms to play tho accompaniment to " Tranca- cal part of man as well as tho Intellectual and spiritual.
Bro. Pooblos related what ho Baw white visiting Dr. Henry
the laruiir cities of the East. But as from timi! to under foot, as if tlie unknown manipulator were bneniptunmd to the reporter, the person who bad dillo," which was aung as a solo by four or five
time the alleged manifestations increased in fre tired of it, and cast it carelessly away. And Still . jMiflfimaking tlieseTTqueHtB, it was further asked voices. I should have stated that, prior to this, Slade, of Now.York City, which did not sonnd much as if ho
that
they
would
put
tlie
handkerchief
up
Mr.
G
’
.
's
tin!
dapping
of
tho
medium's
hands
"goes
on
and
tlie
guitar
wandered
in
tho
air
above
our
heads
quency, ami sober ami incrednloilH penomH ac
doubted tbogoriulnonosBoftlio manlfoBtatlonB glvon through
knowledged tn tilings they could not comprehend, on,” like Mrs. Browning's life, and sho koons up sleeve, which was done nf once, without any ap like a vagrant, without any visible means of sup tho Doctor’s mediumship.
a Inilief st-ile over tlm minds of reasonable pimple an almost ceaseless flow of talk with iliilbront parent trouble in finding the sleeve In tho utter port. The BtringB of the instrument wore cer
Bister Severance gave us a short locturo upon Ufo’s expe
darkness that involved tho group. Tho
tainly touched by some unseen band, but it must
that (111- plmm'Uii'na were real, bnt that tlm agency curiuiiH and inquiring people in the circle.
have boon a Scotch spirit, as it played “ Coming riences, In hor usual practical stylo, In which sho claimed ......
of spirits in producing them remained unproven.
MUSIC IN THE AIR.
VOICES WERE NEVER ARTICULATE.
‘
Hpiritualisin would have won more belioverH if it
Meanwhile tho guitar has settled quietly in tho
They did not seem to come from tho direction through the rye." Several of tbe company said that Bomo of tho greatest failures ultimately prove to bo
could have beiin shown to Im an instrumentality firm grasp of tlie reporter. All at once a strgpg of tho medium, were often behind her back, and they heard voices in the air. I did not. It must tho greatest successes.
for good. (' itliolicism, I’n-sbyterianisni, Method hand Is laid upon it and an effort made to take it sometimes apparently rigid in the face of the per have been that I was too much occupied calming
Our mooting Boomed, at tho outset, to take a practical
ism, Uongregntioiialisin, ai d in fact almost every from his knees. The ofibrt is resisted; but, being son hearing them. At other times they were tlie troubled spirits alongside me, for I hoard no and
— — v charitable
. ......... turn.
. . . —A Methodist clergyman
— — — — — — was Invited
Christiiui dmmmlnatlon that can Im named, can renewed, the instrument Is allowed to leave, ami simultaneous with utterances of the medium, the thing save what I have related, and tho clapping j to speak, and addroBBod tho conforonco. Ho could noi givo
prove bv specific examples that it has been of seems to float up into tho air. It comes back at two voices Booming to emanate from quite differ of the medium’s hands, and her sweet voice, | „„ ...
. .....
benefit tii tlm world as an tidncatiiinnl or moral his request, and rests upon his head. Ho says, ent places. During all that transpired any one pointing'out what she saw in the vicinity of the i up h". por" » ? ' but ®omP'tho SplrltunlUt«
means. I ' in Spiritualism do likewise? Is tlie “ Harder,’’ and it presses more heavily, hut ho was at liberty to extend Ills foet until they camo persons who were especially favored with the । Bon”whBt for tholr liberality and charity, and was ploaiod
>...1,10
world, as a whole or individually, butter because ’does not seem to feel its whole weight. Then as it into contact with those of tho medium, to speak company
*
- Vof
• the spirits. She described two chil- wlll
•. . brotherly
»» . _ _ • _ lovo manifested
_._ .In• our
_ — mooting.
.4 w t » . < ■
Evening Settion.'— Doan Clark road ono of Llzzlo Doton'g
its erra ic doctrines have obtained credence? Are passes up into the air again,'tlis medium begins to to her, to see exactly where she might bo, or to dren standing at the feet of a lady nearly oppo
people purer, higher, ornobler because of it? Hub sing where she sits, and an intelligent accompani- otherwise make himself assured of her position, site mo. The lady asked if one was abont ten poomB, and dollvorod tho regular locturo of tho evening," In
it bnlped aiipreeiálily t,o educate or evniigulizu the inent is played to her singing as it sweeps round so that the integrity of tho circle was not broken.' months old. Tho medium thought so. The lady which ho related hla experience In the medical power of
!
nations? • • • But it Ib with tlm manilos- and round the circle. Slid ceases hor first song, .TliQ_wordB " papa, papa," wore often heard by the burst into tears, explaining her grief on the spirits, besides other tests which had aided him much In
ground
that,
some
time
ago,
she
lost
a
nephew
of
tations rather than witli ilm facts that wo have to and strikes up
loaming
tho
rules
of
spirit
control.
’
■
young,
unmarried
men
of
tbe
group,
whose
.
deal, and this brief showing of argument is slim
blushPH the friendly darkness concealed, accom- that tender age. Sho called him by name be Bro; Peebles followed, giving evidences of spirit com
POP GOES THE WEASEL.
tween her sobs,
tearsoftome
more
ply to deprecate any tnlBUiidorstanillng of'j.lnU’
Tbatid
? Iai’brought
f t<> tbe east
saideyes
sho munion In tho Blldo, as well as from many other sources,
'narrativa which follows. After all allowances _ The gVltar,.apparently ton foot distant from her C'^T^ioTo wt wore1nclii:°od to be’ Spirit^ I t>iaa
have been mado'for Imposition ami human credu head, at once changes to suit the now key and iBtB, and some who were entire skeptics, claimed thought her grandmother was present. She was proving tho Immortality of tho soul and showing that tho
tendency of scientific and educated men everywhere, was
lity, tlmrn Hi’euiH still to remain a residuum of measure, striking tho high note of .the last strain to hear voices addressing them as “ brother” or
■
A little scared.
.....
toward an acceptance of tho truth of immortal llfo, as de
photinmiinu 'Unaccounted for. Wo retuso to as with a vicious twang that draws a laugh from the “ sister',” and desiring to communicate._
I
was
as
calm
as
Socrates
before
he
took
his
monstrated' by tho Bplrltuar philosophy and phenomena.
sent to tlm doctrine of Spiritualism until tho sei- listeners. A lady of fine musical ear„jemarks
phosphorescent
lights
’
hemlock
tea,
and
did
my
level
best
to
allay
her
enlists have inora fully diseiiHsml the subject. that tho instrument is.not well-tuned. Down it wurA often seen iliirlnn the sfianee now bv one I fours. I insisted that it conld not be her grand- Brother Peebles claimed that modern Spiritualism cor
Haro is work for tlm schoolmen; hero are getler- comes with a bang almost upon the toos of the re
roborated tho ancient, and expressed a surprise that
nnJpvnnntiir »ml nanIn IwTn of thn mother;
that,,I knew
relative,
.
- . her departed
* ,
. 1 the
. mon should s'ay that proof regarding those things would
ally acknowledged facts, of a mystilrious kind, porter, and the operation of tuning begins. Tho person, now by another, ami again uy an oi mo
Cirrin
kt
the
same
time
Sometimes
they
were
mo8t
estimable
of
her
sex,
and
that
for
twenty
jtcrows
nroheard
to
squeak,
and
a
hand
sooms
to
be
tliat.Blmuiil win tlmir attention. Every thing can.over the head o? ti e Medium “nd somerimes y^rs before her death she had never been out dcetroy a bollof in tho spiritual of tho Blblo. Iio also roperlmps Im'oxplainod upon strictly natural prin passed unskillfully across the strings, after which
nightfall, and
sure the
of. ^marked that all tho combined powers of darkness In tho
t-----thor
- Iwan
------ very
- force;-ciples. If so, all excesses of so-called Splrltual- tlie guitar again ascends, and the aerial music goes near the ceiling. One of tbe party saw two sop- after
hnldt would keep
kAnn
at home..
homo.
was
eliioidatlnp
___ -could
__ u_not«-.
__ a.v.
_* _spirit
. 
at
s'op
growth in tho boiler of
111 JL I n liplits
11U 1 o descend
il DB Liti IJ AI from
111? 111 the
lilt! ceiling
UCUUIhi slowlvconnl N! n l J UUll i habit
« a her
a -a - II was
vaelucidating
-a
- universo
IstH, all morbid, absurd, unhealthy ami unnatural on as before. Its piovements seem to be infinitely arate
»»Ini .miti tl,»v nnrilv mnt In a nhosnhores- my theory why her grandmother could not be out. communion. ..
.
-,
beliefs that, aro like excrescences or'fungl upon varied. Now it passes round and round tho cir »«nt
oHmmnr lintwJnn bls feet The annarent in
Ho late—when the gas was lighted and the fears
tho undisputed phenomena can be removed, and cle with great speed, now.it rests upon the heads mn«itv ^the^l elriH'w\s not the same “ all of tbo ladies vanished, though I reiterated my
Sunday Morning Seuion.—Convention called to order at
ítheatmmqilmri! of the world will' again become- of-one after another of tho sitters; now it is placed* Snmoy described Bthem as like a glow-worm's former statement that I would remain with them 0} o'clock. Conforonco opened by Bro. A. B. Severance, in
serene and life giving. There aro probably not in their laps, only to be taken away again into spTrk; “VrUÎXemod' like aBsW“be though all the chances and cbanges_of the sé- which ho made those pointe : Oiir life beyond Is a continu
loss than
.
.
'.
.. some distanLcoruer of the room. AVhiltJ playing
ation of this. Wo carry our-diseases with us Into spirit
„T-™
verj”falntly in the air, as far off seemingly as the first magnitude seen through tho tliiuneBt yell of ance.
twenty-five thousand íi’Híituallsth
life, • Every part of our physical body. has a corresponding
.
IN TIIE 1,15x1 round . .
walls of the apartment will allow, a gentleman mist; to some they were like a marsh Are, and it
in Chicago. A few hundred of them have a place wishes aloud that it would-make its position more little lilies in the circle afterwards said that they I was separated from my former brave comnan- spiritual body. It is Just as Important to live healthy
of worship, and meet every Sunday for religious plainly apparent. Scarcely has he uttered his un looked to her like a
■
ions, and ranged alongside a lady to :my right, physical as moral lives.
"
<■
■
purposes. .Many thousands who aro latitmiina- timely sarcasm when it strikes him
oktimptt me ctavs”
and a gentleman to my left. The lady was skepFurther remarks by Doan-Clark and others. Sister Bar
rian In npinioii live unexceptionable moral lives ■ .
_,
‘
.
j
tical,
and
disposed
to
make
light
of
the
photjomealways
A SOUNDING BLOW ON THE HEAD,
outslile ilie pale of any sanctuary! ‘ Several thou
There was no room for deception here, as the na; but It was too dark, and she was the least rett then road ono of Miss Doton's pooms,.whichare
•'
sand, probably, aró church-members, and held in to thè groat amusement of Ids fellow investigators. whole coffipauy wôfg roiiily to supplomotit w|tu I t-nata TiflrvntiR iiiRt ftnonpli to nifilco hfif intàrfìAt* good.
Bro. Barrott gavd. tho.regular lecture of tho morning,
-3lood--repuie-by—their—respeutivu-dojiuiulnations—.-SqumliiniiSlilJl.s^gyratiptiH it strikes persons on IM* tata.ony the defective or mistaken sense [ |ngi «iho gentleman was a skeptic in everything;
Quite a number of tho most,zealous believers aro tho head or slioulders. Accompaniments arò of Âieht of any one^if tlielT trnmhèr.
I Qain“!««'HaIÌavaiI in fïntlïin(x "nnd ’mndfi fnn of the* -which ho commenced ■hy~aaylng_that-hothlng_waa_so_ap-- -__
pastors ol Orthodox churches, who clasp-hands loudly played to flifforeut songs suugby the whole
As the séance progressed, the medium described performance with a fair sex at the other side of psi out as change In .everything.. Ho compared tho old
surreptitiously, and imagine tliat they’ uro com- company ip chorus. Sometimes it strikes the top what she said were' spiPrtifc*»-aoout tne uiiierent I iiim toKIpIi Axn1n.ins wliv he did not devote more with the new and bettor religion—showed that the germs
of
the
chandelier
above
the
medium's
head,
mak

persons in the circle. Sometimes they hore^a re* I nf idg time and attention to me. A ladv said her of all that is good arc within us; that in the'old religion the
clrwining wiili their relatives who have passed her
yoiid the vale. Oiir city has had its Share of see ing tlie globes ring loudly. Once when suspended Homhlance to the deceased friends of tne lady or 1 v*]»™ wnn pnnA'frntn lier fìnner and in less time more knowledge tho less faith, but under the now signifi
ing mediums, libeling mediums, spirit artists,and in the air, all tho circle requested that it go up gentleman ahont whom they hovered, ont more than it tiikn« tn tell it a tino- wn« nlnred nn mv cance tho more knowledge tho more faith."
.
inanyotlmr people of that class, whose nomen and strike the ceiling. It ascends higher and generally they remained unrecognized. The in- mtle finger, where it remained until the performBro. B.'b lecture was charitable and broad. ' Ho Is willing
clature is not familiar to .the writer. Among higher, and is distinctly hoard to tap several times terchange of rings, watches, handkerchiefs, was- none ended TTnur it mme there T do not know
these thern have buefl many, called physical me upon the coiling of tho room, apparently just out Bald by Mrs. Lord to bay« been made by a little I j foip flngers.tou»!: ¡nine—the same damp, clammy to accept all the oxoollonoos of. tho past while he claims the
diums, In whoso presence singular phenomena side tho limits of the circle. After having done Indian girl, her constant attendant, who was act- I (n„|tB that touched me before. It was very warm, privilege of adopting everything now. He also spoke of tho
r Invited ** them to wine' the nersniratlon practicability of our faith, and Introduced tho social quo!- .
are said to have occurred. The most-remarkable all these things, and many moro that cannot be ing simply in sport» The cognomen of this child |
detailed here, it is finally replaced in the lap of was . Sbpwdron. Wheneyor this dusky femi- I from my han(1s and 110a(1> » They » liad 1)Cen car. tlon, giving several Illustrations from real life touching this
of these now in Chicago is
.
’.
MUS. MAUD I,lililí, ,
.. '
’•
tho reporter whence it was nt first taken, and nine Ariel was flitting about the reporter, he en- tying a handkerchief around all the time, and all-important, matter. . . . ‘ .....
,
tho secret power; or intelligence, or whatever we
to grasp the little bauds placed upon noon it camé and wiped t.be baêk of my left hand, Slater Bevoranco followed' Bro. Barrett with remarks upon
who resides upon Park avenue. Mrs. Lord has may bn permitted to call it, turns its attention to deavored
hhn,
with
what
success
Js_
elsewhere
described,
Something
had
hold
of
the
handkerchief,
fingers
lived in tins city several years; and has hold, sé- other feats equally as marvelous and unaccount at' which time Mr. G. hoard tho lisping voico say, «r gnmA aort and thov used It with
tho social question. Sho showed tho peculiar interest of the
ancos over sinco her advent among ub, both in able.
marriage relation, and dared- to speak plainly upon a subjectdistinctly, “He 'th trying to catch me." Tho re- ot 8ome ' . L® T ‘
àr akiput attgn
V
.
.
.
.
public and private. , Her late Bluings having at
porter took a book from his pocket, and asked
A delicate manipulation.
that needs agitation as much as any other before the Amor
‘
'
MYSTERIOUS
TOUCHES.
tracted 11111011 public attention, a reliortnr was de
that it be handed Mr. G. It was passed instanta- • I asked them, on behalf of my fair companion,
7
.
"
Nothing seemed more wonderful at the sdance neously as directed. Taking another book from to do the same for her, but hor ambition was sat- lean public.
tailed for the purpose of iiiveBtigatmg and giving
the result, of Ids observations. He aKíaat effected wliieh we aro describing than the touches of what another pocket, ho requested that it be given to titled and she did not care for the contact of the , Afternoon Sufion.—Sister Severance delivered tho rogu- lar
address
with
her
usupl.
clearness
and
vigo
r.
Sho
diltUhed
.
arrangements for A private sitting, nnu'Sqnwillliig seemed to be hands or fingers. These were not Mrs. H., which was dono as quickly. Tbe hooks fingers. They came, however, and she shrunk
to trust io Ins own judgment, invited tlirbtLOtlier confined to any one person; nor to any portion of were afterwards passed, to various persons in°tlie from them, for there was something her skepticism tho progressive tendencies of matter and mind from a geo
nieinlierH of t he Tribune corps to accompanylrtfu. i lie circle. They would beupoii tho hands clasped, clrlce, in compliance' With similar requests, could not combat. The next, intimation I had was logical, physiological and historical standpoint of argumonThere were also at the sitting-three journalists ogothor, and felt by two persons at the same mo-’ These books were a
three heavy slaps of a big hand on my knee. The tatlon, and thence considered life and its laws, Its uses and
^-connected wnli oilier dally papers of the city. It ment.upon tho knees, the forehead, tbe top of tbe
first fingers were apparently ab.iut the size of a destinies, making tho social question paramount tq all oth
limy be here affirmed that the scones described head or any exposed part of the physique not en
BIBLE and testament,
baby’s, but this must have been a man's (fist, and
before the public.
. •
■
are’tlio average observations of all the journalists tirely without tlie circle. Tlie hands seemed to which the reporter bad taken to the place, curious a powerful one at that. Then my foot was caught ersWith
doso analysis she traced tho relations of bojly with
present; and nothing assorted will lie denied by ho of diflbrent sizes, but generally, like those of to see what the alleged spirits would, do with the hold of and handled rather roughly, convincing
any of t hem, nor will any of them venture to ex children. They wore not moist or dry, warm or sacred volumes.
.
.
.... '
... metliat whatever“it”wa8,itwascapableof ex- spirit, demonstrating that functional activities of tho physi
cold to the touch of responsive flngors—not like
plain more than is hereinafter elucidated.
.
The above are amnng many curious thingy that erting strength and power. The guitar was Bail- cal organs aro the molders of the oplrit-body, honco the
The party aHsombled ar S t< st., at tho oflico of hand8_of--flesh and blood, but negative as regards transpired, at the séance. To’give full details ing in the air part of this time, and I did not know moral necessity of living a pure and temperato life with |ho
the Western Rural, on Wool "Madison street. human characteristics. They were like hands of would transcend the limits appropriate to an arti- bnt that I would be floating myself before we got unfoldmcnt of all our powers In beautiful balancoi Her ar
The room used was the roar apartment on tlie wax, boneless, and without either perceptible ole of this character. Tbe things seemed to all through. The fan business was again repeated; gument in favor of woman's rights was torso and convincing . .
second- floor, which had been darkened for the nails or joints. As the medium sat hr her chair, who witnessed them, or extÿirionceil them, per- and the medium kept on telling different persons In spirit, carrying her hearers with her to .higher purposes
occasion, not oven a glimpse of starlight being they would come to the persons before hor, be haps we should Bay, aB simply inexplicable. The in the circle of persons from the spirit world of life.
....... .. ' ■
'
"
admitted. There was no furniture within it,-ex hind hor, or at hor side, sometimes in astonishing most Bkeptical did not attempt to account for them who were in the room, and alongside of them,
Bro. Boobies discoursed upon the moral and redemptive
cept tint ,dozen or tpiiro chairs, which were ar numbers. Half the sitters would feel thorn at nn the ground of the complicity of the medium. Some of these sho described with some minute. ranged in as perfect, a circle as possible. When the name moment, and be talking to imaginary No unbeliever was converted to Spiritualism bo- ness, and, in one or two instances, the portraits power of kindness, sympathy and love. He had perfect faith
the circle was completed there wqro ln .it the pretences near them, or trying to grasp the
cause he could not account for what he Baw. That drawn by her were recognized as departed friends, In tho loyo olomont, guided by wisdom, to educato and save
journallBts specified, a Baptist clergyman and
‘
the things occurred as stated, and that the above One gentleman was told of a college chum, who the races.. Ho referred to the noble act of Rev. J.
his wife, and a few other persons of "various pur that gave the pressure. When tho fan was taken is a fair and candid narrative of what transpired, had been drowned years before,and identified tbe H. Harter, of Auburn, Now York, Who received Into his
suits in life. Tiro average of intelligence was fair, or returned, tho reporter would come into percep no one will dare to deny. There is here
picture. She did not describe any of my friends; employment a convict Just pardoned from tho penitentiary,
, and there was a reasonable absence both of
tible contact with the hand that took it. When
matter for the scientists
to confess thô truth, I did not care to have’hor do convoying tho Idoa that thoro was good In dll, and tho way
J.
..
CREDULITY AND PREJUDICE.
’
the guitar was twanged in his lap, ho would pass better worth investigating than a thousand trivial s°- After .an hour’s conjuring with the spirits to make mon honest was to trust them. Humanity needs
Two or throe,of this circle were avowed Spirit bls hand over it—which conld bn done easily tlihurs to which tlinv tnrn their earnest attention we aRain took a «COBB to recuperate Our courage more confidence In humanity.
ualists, two or threemore wore inclined toward . without breaking tho circle—ami feel distinctly Why should net some of the grave irofessors,of and dry our perspiring brows.
Evenin'; Sution.—Singing. A discourse by Bro. Peebles,
Spiritualism, a few others had Boon manifesta- fingers that seemed to bo upon its strings. Now our colleges apply themselves to this subject, not
in the third round
Hons like those expected without having any and then lie would come into forcible contact in a spirit of ill-bred skepticism, but as honest in-. I was encompassed on one side by a lady, and In which ho reminded us of our earthly lives and tendency
troublesome opinions about wbat caused them, with hands in tho air, pressing toward the instru vestigators, determined to probe a scientific mys- on the other Bide, by a young and sentimental to earthly things, when tho only real thing was tho spirit,
and tho thing to do was to proparo It so that whon tho doath
.and tho remainder were entirely new to tlie ment, or already touching its sides. Once, when tery
to tho bottom. No one need be afraid of Spir- gentleman. They were both desirous of the full- angel strips off tho shell wo might pass tho golden gate to - .
business, ami inclined to skepticism. All be informed by tlie medium that there seemed to be itnaliBm.
theory that the phenomena are est development of tbe phenomena. They en- the Summer-Land wearing robes of purest white. The '
ing Boated, the ladios and gentlemen having hands above his head, he raised’liis right hand, cansed by The
who are certainly of no very treated the spirits to come around and dally with soul’s’iloatlnatlon Is no groat question to Bro. P. He almost
been placed alternately as far as their relative and, about a foot in the air, over his head, met high order, spirits,
remains
to be proved. To say that their doubts. The lady asked them to come and
numbers permitted, the nieilluiii camo into tlieir another hand, that seemed to be approaching it spirits do these things
'
is only the beginning of a take the ring from her finger and place it on that lives there now. His thoughts wore beautiful and inspiring
" midst. Sho was of about “medium" height, from some point above and outside the circle. mystery.
.
of the gentleman. I had hold of both their hands beyond description ; and yet ho did not fall to speak of the '
straight, Blonder, and Belf-poHseBsod. Hor ton- Sometimes he would catch at these hands, and,
The medium, Mjtb. Lord, seems to be an honest to calm and encourage them, and, in obediance to poor condition, In the spirit-world, of tho selflsh, criminal
1 tures were thin, but had a classic regularity. as they retreated, would pursue them into the air, believer
in spiritual manifestations. ' That she rules and regulations governing the séance, tbe man or woman, of tho suicido, of Infantloido. Wo wont with
-Her complexion liad a slight yellow, which ren but conld not grasp thorn. The experience of the could herBolf
caused these effects, seems in- ring was taken from the lady’s finger and immebrother, in Imagination, through tho scenes called death,
dered more penetrating a pair of large, dqrk, 1Ü3- reporter was nearly tho same in respect to the credible; ovenhave
suppose it physically possible for diately after, in an'instant, an attempt was made our
trolls eyes that looked out from tho base of a high strange touches as that of all his companions. her to have uttered
which are stripped of all tho agonlos of despair by a knowl
the
voices,
or
made
the
multito
place
it
on
my
thumb,
’
which
was
alongside
white forehead. Her jet black hair was arranged Some
hands
._____complained of Üthe m
i » as cold
--- and
---- tudinouB touches, it would seem impossible to the finger the gentleman was holding out to re- edge and fpith In Nature's glorious laws, by which our bodies .
in short glossy curls about her head. A bright clammy.
To QWor*1! the baby fingers,waxen avojd detection. She has given séances to thou- ceive it. Any intelligent spirit might know that are maturod and our spirits freed for that more glorious life
crimson rlbbón at tho throat gave a slight tinge touchesseemeiMntlnitely
infinitely
agreeable.
One
gen
agreeable. One gen- Bands, ami always escaped suspicion, and until a lady’s ring could not be forced on a No. 10
the Summor-Laqd.
of ruddiness to her ebooks, and made appropri tleman, in making a sudden effort to seize the the contrary is proved, whioh we believe will be thumb, but this one did not discover tbe mistake .In Bro.
Peebles's benediction closed our beautiful and pleas
ate tlie familiar lino of poetry:
ghostly digits,
very far in the future, all who were present at the until ho had tried thrèe or, four times, and was ant Convention, which was characterized throughout by its
" Her faco, oh, call It fair, noLpalo."
séance dencribed will think her an honest, sincere, informed that an inch further off he would find, a universal harmony and good fooling.
CAUGHT HOLD OF A WRIST,
;
which seemed to melt from his grasp into thin unassuming, and thoroughly well-bred lady, tapering finger and a resting place for his burden,
Spiritualism hero sooms to bo assuming a broader, more
rings, tasteful and elegant in design. Her only air.
equally
above
deceit
and
suspicion.
It
may
bo
He
did
bo
.
I
could
not
account
for
his
mistake,
. Rings were taken from persons on one side
more practical and humanitarian aspect and
'■
other ornament was a jet chain, worn about the of tlie
but imputed it to the darkness. My curiosity substantial,
circle, and placed upon tho fingers of per added that
position. Those truths, so beautiful and elevating, are boneck, to which her fingers wandered in moments sons silting
mrs. lord's seances
had been aroused, and I determined to
opposite;
watches
and
chains
were
Ing mòro utilized in tho every-day walks of life, and our cause
of
taken from one person to another; books were are given under circumstances in which collusion "/......... catch one of the fingers,
Is now in a moro prosperous and hopeful condition than
•
- THOUGHTFUL ABSTRACTION.
'
transferred from hand to band; and in all these seems to bo impossible. She goes into the circle if it was possible. While they were dallying with
: Loaning gracefully upon her chair she stated the cases, tbe requests to give them to this or that per- simply attired, and without any visible means or my thumb, I suddenly closed upon the fingers, but. over before.
Speakers and friends from abroad unito in returning their
conditions of the sitting. Each person was to put bou, or to put them in a certain place, wore intel- appliances by which the results may be caused, they wasted away as if they were impalpable।
his left band over his neighbor's right hand or llgontly observed. A lady who had a gold guard- The place where ahe goes is not important to hor. flesh. Ina moment after, a piece of paper was thanks to tho people of Sheboygan Palls, for tholr dburtosy
wrist, and the circle was not to be broken on any chain wound about her finger, said Blie could feel She frequently nits in circles all of whom are thrust into my hand, and then a pencil was sent; and attention during the'Convention.
.
,
condition. Talking and laughing would be to a tiny fingers slowly unwinding it. A gentleman strangers and skeptics. Her husband and inti- I me by another, and a request was'made for somei
G. WestAn Williams, Secretary. ]
limited extent allowed. She herself would sit in at the writer's side said that Augers were at work mate friends are always excluded, and the key is ’ writing. Tho spirits did not write, however, that
' '^thecentre, clapping her hands or talking,-to indi- about his’throat. Immediately putting up his invariably turned in the lock before tlie room is I was aware of. though it is stated that words and
7 cate her exact position. Having finished her hands, he seemed to touch, his flngors upon tho darkened. Persons
...
•
'T was but one whispered—one—
—desirous
______ of. satisfying
-------- ---- them------ ■ sentences ...................
legibly written are sometimes
found on
speech, sho seated liermlf. Tho curtains were back of other bands, which disappeared as soon selves of the------- - of- our assertions
•
truth or falsity
can the paper. Pencil and paper were carried off in That muttered low for very shame,
dropped over the windows, excluding every glim as touched.
’
That
thing
the slanderer dare not name,
have
the
attendance
of
the
medium
in
any
place
the
same
mysterious
way
as
everything
else.
The
mer of light from without. Her husband left the AIRY TONGUES THAT SYLLABLE MEN’S NAMES, and under any circumstances they may deem lady next me laid her glove in her lap, and it.was
And yet its work was done.
room by the only exit feasible, and the door was
No less marvelous than the touches were tho best for investigation, only the few conditions taken to tbe gentleman at the other side of me.
A hint so slight,
’
, securely locked behind him. The gas was turned
airy voices that were heard from time to time, that we have mentioned being observed.-------------- She requested that it might ba returned. It came And yet so mighty iu its power,
■ off, and tho company were instantaneously in
another account.
in a moment and- was placed in her hand near a human soul in one short hour,
and
most
unexpectedly.
They
weresimply
ar

.. ...
MORE THAN EGYPTIAN DARKNESS.
Tbe following -wpnnnt 1« furnished hv 1 irentlo. raine- To prevent it falling I placed my finger
ticulated breath—nothing more—hut very distinct
Lies crushed beneath its blight.
There follow a few moments of silence, undis and unmistakable. They seemed to come from man who was nresent and 1b elven for what it is betweenherthumband forefinger,and shethougbt
I’re8enti antt 18 given lor wnat it is flbe „ had ,ouj „ m|re ghe 8ai(fBOi and held on for
turbed except by tlio-geutle clapping of tho me the air directly over the medium's head, or from worth:
There is a wicked story sometimes told in quiet
dium’s bands. Thon a little burst of raillery other places, generally within the circle. Some
I obeved orders from Hie outset nnttlneonf Uis I a minute, thinking she had made a discovery,
- breaks the stillness that would otherwise bo op times they deal only with glittering generalities, gas the moment the word of command was uttered ,
mX_“??er at
“rst tiPPorlPPHy 1ana country parsonages, of a class of boys who had pressive, and. the company are all free and easy, and would inform the company, when tho noise by the interesting medium. I sat down between informed hor that 1 waB .......
' been taught to repeat the creed phrase. One day,
—en rapport with ono another, and with the sur became excessive, that “ Order Js heaven’s first two brave women whrçheld on to my bands as if
no ghost.
on being put through this performance, a boy got •
roundings. Each bad taken his place with what law,” or they would say to one of the gentlemen, determined
_____ __ _ that I should remain and protect
She was crest-fallen, as she had gone In to find misplaced; and, -when- the gentleman was sur- .
ever be bad in his hands at the moment.. The “ Mr. M., please move your chair more-into the them.
.
All
was
guitar rests upon the reporter’s knees, tightly circle.” " Mr. M., I have something to say to you.” *_ ‘ -------- -J still hncL dark for a few minutes, out everything, and discovered nothing. I cheered prised by the curious jumble thus produced, one
Nothing was heard or felt but the cold chill slow-: her"Up7 howèver, and infused courage into her
held at each end, in order that it may not betaken Another gentleman would be grasped by tbebeard ly
ascending the spinal columns of the timid. At and into the young man' by my other side. I sue- ■of tho scholars volunteered an explanation—
from him unawares. Others have fans in their with tho „salutation, “ L., how are yon?” while length
one broke the sacred silence by sug- I ceeded^in keeping “their spirits tip to my level, “ Please, sir, it’s all that boy’s fault. lam the
hands, or upon their-laps. Suddenly every one others would only hear their names spoken, noth gestingsome
" they ” were coming. A fan rushed I or very near it. Of course, Iwas not scared a boy as believes in the Holy Catholic Chprch, .
Is conscious of a gentle breath of wind, which ing else being added. A gentleman striving hard around that
tbe room at- lightning speed, producing a I morsel.
seems cool and delicious in the stifling air of the to blow his nose without breaking the circle, heard breeze which
was quite refreshing. While con- I The séance soon after ended. A feeling of las- but that boy, there, it’s him that believes in the
apartment. “ How pleasant,” is the universal ex- sounds like the
I gratulating myself on getting the benefit of a cool I sitnde and weariness succeeded. Whether It Life Everlasting, Amen.’’

Spiritai Renomma
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failed and her removal to the 'West, she was Mr. Miles thinks top much of speciflogrnvity, red .
purchase; refers to the various weekly papers
and mngazinoH now published in tho advocacy
restricted mostly to private communications and corpuscles and courage. Allowing that the Eng
of the cause, and is unable to norcoiyo tire feasi
BY JULIA C. H. DOBIL
examinations of patients, and hence was not rec lishman, the bull-dog and tho beef-loving butcher
bility of tho now plan whoso logical sequence
ognized as one of the public workers; but there have more red corpuscles,are fiercer and better
would bo their supersession. .
......
"We two will stand in the ebadow hero,
•
'
illlnolH.
has been scarcely a day In the last twenty years fighters than the sages of India, in it, In this ago
To see the bride as she passes by.
A Spiritualibt Funeral.—On the 26th of
New York.
Ring soft and low, ring loud and clear,
that sire has not held some correspondence with of peaceful tendencies and spiritual progress, any April hint, Mrs. .Fannie, wife of L. I’. Billings,
Ye chiming bells that swing on high I
WATERTOWN. — The following extracts are
the dwellers In tire spirit-land. The writer has thing to bo proud of? Is.it even desirable? I and daughter of Thomas A. and Sarah' Drake,
Look—look! she comes! The air grows sweet
aged 27 yearn and 8 months, for many years a from a letter written by L'.'M D.i Leno. Portions
With the fragrant breath of the orange-blooms, known her and bundredn of other mediums for claim, from many years experience in the tropics, resident of Bloomington, Ill., passed to spirit-life. of tho letter are omitted, having been anticipa
many years past, and Jhas known very few as re that n.less abundant supply of red corpuscles Her small physical form was laid away on the ted by Dr. Voscellus lira previous issue, and for
And the flowers sho treads beneath het feet
Die in flood of rare perfumesl
. liable, who can at any time bring messages from arises from climatic influences. Though I ate 28th, attended by a largo concourse of friends. want of room. Tim writer says:
Mrs. I'.. A. Blair has been with us tlio past three
She comes—she comes I The happy bolls
. the invisible friends thnt can be depended upon meat two or three times a day, I believe I had Her best eulogy is Iter earth-life, and the only
weeks, giving one public and many private exlil
With their joyous clamor fill the air,
for truthfulness, both of origin and substance. less bright red blood coursing the .arteries than I one needed by those acquainted with her. Few billons
of the wonderful spirit power that guides
lived and done as well. Living most faith
. ,"While the great organ dien and swells,
Her health is not now good, but her medinmslitp should have had (without meat) hunting in tho have
fully up to her religious and moral convictions, her hand to paint while pho Is entranced and her
Soaring to trembling heights of prayer.
Highlands
of
Scotland
with
a
mild
diet
of
oatmeal'
is
better
than
it
has
ever
boon,
and
her
séances
eyes
securely
bandaged, nt the same time,giving
which
were
strong
and
woll-dulned,
with
largo
Ob, rare are her robes of silken sheen,
charity and cheerful firmnoHS, it may be truly ' tests to those silting with her. Sim has left behind
and whiskey.
.
'
And the pearls that gleam on her bosom's snow ; are giving good satisfaction.
her scores of bi'antlfiil symbolic plc|tiros, mid ex
But rarer tlie grace of her royal mien,
Mr. Miles gives us the interesting and sugges said of her that sho had not an enemy—all wlio cited
an IntoreHt In Hplritnal nnittere In tho minds
know her wore friends. Formerly a member of
Her hair's fine gold, and her cheek’s young
tive deductions of comparative anatomists. Thore an
of
many who would not witness any other phase
Orthodox
church,
her
lihpresslve,
luminous,
'
glow.
'
Is indeed, to a considerable extent, " among tho loving and cheerful spirit was easily raised by of mediumship.
•
'Dainty and fair ns a folded rose, ’ '
■
And last, though by no monns least, wo have
diffuroutspeclesof animals, a correlation, an adap Hplritnal and angel inllueucoH, whOHe commitnFresh as a violet dewy sweet,
ings Bhe loved, m> to the truth and- frultitwof had Harry Bastian and Malcolm Taylor for sovChaste as a lily, she hardly knows
.
DR. DITSON’S REPLY TO MR. MILES’S tation between the form, of their digestive appa SpIritualiHni. Believing, knowing, renllzltig that oral weeks, giving icanees at private houses for
That there are rough paths for other feet;
STRICTURES ON HIS (DR. D.’S) RECENT ratus and tho nature of the|r food. Nor is this death 1h only an Incident of life, aiding further physical manifestations,and
ninnifoHtinionH.nrx1 winning golden oplnFor Love hath shielded her; Honor kept
difference confined to the organs of mastication progreas; that it causoH no separation of npirlt or /'ins from nil who know tiniem, both. by their re
ARTICLE ON DIET.
Watch beside her by night and day;
°
¡
■
'
•
.1
L’niillntnanlv bearing
h«nr
and tli«-ir marvel
alone; tho alimentary canal also varies. TIiuh, in spiritual communion,durlug all her decline, to ItH ' lined and gentlemanly
And Evil ont from her sight hath crept,
Criticism is the spice of literature. I have the carnivora it is comparatively nliort and sim peaceful close, sho showed tho sustaining power ous powers of mediinnsliip. These gentlemen
Trailing its slow length far away.
have
visited
our
city
several
tlines
before, giving
of
tills
truth,
and
the
buoyancy
this
knowledge
taken the liberty, sometimes, to advance rather ple in structure.” Then ho says: (quoting from
Calmly, cheerfully hIio made known her only dark circles, but have Tei-enlly been devel
Now, in.her perfect womanhood,
bold propositions, such as attaining the ability to Prof. Dalton,) “The digestive apparatus in man gives.
wishes as to her temporal affairs, even to her fu oped for the materialization of splrii forms and
In all the wealth of her matchless charms,
fly without wings, and living without food; but resembles almost exactly that of tho carnivora.” neral. Ono of her reifuestB must not bo lightly faces, that latest and most satisfactory phase of
Lovely arid beautiful, pure and good,
they
were
generally
founded
on
the
fact,
illus

Deduction: Man should bo a carnivorous crea passed over. Sho earnestly requested that her intercourse with onr loved ones gone befiire, where
She yields herself to her lover’s arms.
trated by a very common axiom, that what has- ture. Now, while the former, as I have said, is to only child here, a boy about two years old. might wo can meet tlieiil face to fuco and clasp tlreir
Harki how the jubilant voices ring! ,
not be Influenced to attend an Orthodox Sunday hands in loving recognition, • • •
Lol oh wo stand in the shadow here,
.
been done once can be done again.
a considerable extent true, the latter does not Hcliool In his young and tender years, to have his
After describing a dark circle, tho writer sayH:
While far above us the gay bells swing,
'
My recent ^article on diet, however, which has necessarily follow. Let us, however, be exact, unfolding mind darkened by thuir absurd and
After a brief rest , the circle was changed for
I catch the gleam of a hoppy tear!
.
materialization'. A. black cambric curtain, with
received the courteous criticism of Mr. L. Miles, that Mr. Miles may see that there is really a vast' cruel dogmas.
....
The pageant is over. Gome with me
One of her remarks, characteristic of Irer life, a dlamolidrsliapod aperturo not. closeil, tacked to
was based on principles, I think, which will yet difference, for instance, in the gastric juice of a
' To the other side of the town, I pray,
will bo remembered and noted. "They” («Ire tho door casing of a small room, forms the Himplo
be universally acknowledged. Let ub examine carnivorous animal and that of man:
Ere the snn goes down in the darkening sea,
exclaimed,) " talk to mo about tlio beauties of tire apparatuH. Mr. B. nits behind It, ami tho audi
food chemically, and then compare it with the
And night falls aronndns, chill and gray.
.Human Gailric Juice. Dog's Gastric Juice. spiritual world; I lonnt to hear more of its uses." A
ence In front in tlie light-, about three feet away, '
071.17
Water...................... a......... 094 40
In the dim church porchTan hour ago,
needs of the body.
'
day or two before her death slxi Irecaiiift correctly one row behind the other. .We loin hande and
28
83
constituents....... 5 00
We waited the bride’s faff face to see;
impressed tliat Hire was enjoying the lent revival Hing, tho guitar being with Mr. BaHlian, played
We find in almost all the articles in common Bolld
17.51
ropslno.......................
3.20
Now Life has a sadder sight to show—
of phyalcal strength suftldontto converse, though Hoflly all tho Hum the Hpirits were showing them- *
2.70
use as food, hydrogen, oxygen and carbon. It Hydro chloric acid............ 0.20
A darker pictures for you and me.
sire would linger some tlmo longer. And one by Helves. Twelve different faces were displayed,
0.00
may be interesting to many not familiar with the Chlorides of sodium, Ac. 2.08
one she gave to her husband, father, mother, two most of them several times, and all wore readily
No need to seek for the shadow here;
- subject to see some comparison by which the dif Phosphates..... . .. ............... 0.12
sisters present, and thuir husbands, counsel, words recognized, to our groat joy us well ns theirs. Sev
There are shadows lurking everywhere.
I will add to the above table, copied from Cham- of cheer, and her good-by, till sho should bo able eral ilillarent sized - hands and one tiny foot also
ference of elemental compounds can be inspected,
These streets in the brightest day are drear,
communicate to them through spiritual chan appeared very distinctly. Tim first appearance
And black as the blockness of despair.
and perchance remembered. I will use N for here’s Eno,, some remarks regarding tho villi of to
was a baby liaml, hohllng a white lily, than the
nels, which h1)U has already done.
'
But this is the house. Toko heed, my friend,
nitrogen, and H, O and C, respectively, for tho the intestines: “In man they aro conical in
The
Daily Leader of this city given tlie follow face with tho hand ami Hower, symbolic of her
Thé stairs are rotten, the way is dim;
shape,
and
measure
from
one-forty
fifth
to
one
other.elements¡specified: '
' .
ing account of tlie funeral. I merely preface it by earth name, which mv sister knew as her darling
And up the flights, as we still ascend,
child. My aged innlher regretted her itnperfoe.t
Proportionate weight <tf the elements in 1000 Ibi. of nutrition,' sixtieth of an inch in length. They vary much in stating that Miss Helen Grover, InHjiiratlonal
Creep stealthy phantoms dark and grim.
shape and size ip the lower mammals and in birds. speaker, who conducted the funeral, Is fully enti eyesight, which prevented, her seeing plainly,
08
.503
07
820
Enter this chamber. Day by day,
Wheat has....
when tho spirit audibly told her to stand close
.(In carnivorous animal's, as the dog, they aro long tled to all tire credit that- article gives:
04
02
.485
889
Ryo....................
Alone in this chill and ghostly room,
“Tire funeral of Mrs. Billings was very largely to the aperture, ami the baby came again ho
er
and
more
filiform
than
in
man")
Again:
in
44
04
415
Corn
..................
.477
A child—a woman—which is it, pray?—
attended, only a small portion of tire audience cloHe him eouhl look Into Its wondrotiH eyes ¡unit
72
Potatoes have.
05
304
.408
osseous fishes, the alimentary canal 1h generally finding room in the Iiouho. The afternoon wire Hwoot, smiling face. Iler own mother aleo camo
Despairingly waits for the hour of dootri.
00
.402
440
Rico has.-,.
02
Abt as she wrings her hands bo pale,
shorter and more simple than in tlio higher verte pleasant, and tho people wore comfortable out and reached through the curtain, clasped her.
No gleam of a wedding-ring you see.
Let us look at these 'n another light; and I will brata, in many—as, for example, tho herring—be doors. Tire speaker Htood near the door, and all hand and patted her forehead: later in tho
evening her sister and child did the -Hlline' My
There is nothing to tell—you know the tale—
hero quote from Prof. Pierce:
'
ing shorter than the -body, and, excepting tho could hear. Tire services wore conducted by MIhh
who passed away one year Hinco, appeared
God help her now in her misery'!
“The assimilative power of animal life is inca stomach, running in nearly a straight lino through Helen Grover, who spoke more with niHpect to father,
the living than tlio dead. It was living and doing voTy plainly, showing collar and necktie just ns
pable of direct action upon th'6 simple elements,
’
I dare riot judge her. I only know
they
were
arranged when Ills body waH buried;
it.
”
Regarding
tho
stomach,
tho
same
writer
says:
that made tlie character and helped tire growth
[n their nncombined condition, they are either
That love was to her a sin and a snare;
his mother, wlni has boon In the spirit-life
inert or noxious. They must, by the action of tho “ In the simple form, the organ consists of a single of tlie human soul. The ministry of Hpirits and and
While to the bride of an hour ago,
.
yearH, was readily recog'iilzed,:sho.vhig that
vegetative forces, be first combined into certain cavity, as in man. It is most simple and relative-' the welcome to tlio other shore wore febllngly pre forty
It brought all blessings its hands could bear I
sented, and the glorious reunion wan portrayed in length of time makes i.o difference witli their
compounds, which, when taken into the system, ly smallest in carnivorous animals.”
I only know that to one it came
power
to rottirn niid present tliemselves.
original impromptu verse. The remains were
yiela to its action, and afford nntrition. These
Laden witli honor, and joy, and peace;
Among those who appeared niost distinctly,
Here are strikingly marked differences; but followed to the cemetery by a largo concourse of
primary compounds are called proximate eleIts gifts to the other were woe and shame,
Kev. Suth.B irnes and E W. Iteynolds, both,
rnents. These have a fixed chemical composition were the stomach and Intestinal canal precisely people, bearing toHtiinony to tho amiable charac Were
And a burning pain that shall never cease!
ter and worth of the doceaHed. The ceremonies UnivorBalist clergymen, of marked fonturoH niid
and
character,
giving
every
article
of
food
a
defi

alike
in
man
and
the
carnivora,
tho
secretions
in
strong
e.haracterisiics, and well known ami loved
I only know that the soul of one
nite scientific basis. These are of two classes: the stomach of* the latter are so in excess in all were now to• jt-good...many.present, but were-diH- by most.of
tho circle. Each came three Huies, and
..
Has been a pearl in a golden case;
tened to with seriousness, and really seemed to
the carboniferous and nitrogenous. -Having de
bowod in responso to our recognition.
That of the other, a pebble thrown
(except water) that promoter digestion, (barring produce deep impressions.”
' .
termined
the
proportion
of
the
simple
elements
Idly down in a'wayside place,
Tills is the first funeral over conducted fully on - At tlioclose the spirit thanked uh for linrinonioUH
in the. proximates/the only additional data re muscular action,) the stomach of tho genus homo
conditions and •patient attention, ami vxpréHHed
Where all day long stfanfte footsteps-trod,
Spiritualist principles in this city. . ..
quired
for
the
absolute
determination
of
the
nu

need
not
be
classed
with
that
of
the
quadruped.
the great pleasure our spirit frhimls experienced
.
And the bold, bright suu drank up the dew I
Yours fi)r truth and progress, F. J. Briggs.
tritive power of any substance, is the percentage
I have not space to follow out in full Mr, Miles’s JUoomington, III.
In this linjipy reunion; tiren hade us goml-nighl,
Yet both were women. Oh righteous'God,
of proximates which it contains. Tire following
with a blessing, and throw the horn through tho
Thou only canst judge between the two! ..
table shows the per cent, in some of the most im- libly written criticism. I wish, however, to say a
aporturo uh a signal that the scanco had closed.
few more words in response to tho tone in which
.
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done valuable service in one of tlie Shaker' fatni- through and-by which wo got messages of -love,
[Under this head we abaU print, from time to time, brief Rico.............................. . .. ....... ..
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de the
lies, was fatted and brought to the shambles. truth, sympathy, wisdom, knowledge and en
* accounts of the life experiences of prominent Spiritual
couragement;
not
only
thOHn
in
sympathy
with
From.wMPl1 H> will be seen that rice has the most Walking up to the ring without resistance, he
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPH!
Mediums.] ;
starch and least albumen, while wheat, having stood, and as if conscious of his past effort« and lis bore in tire earth-life, but from tire loved ones
' OF TIIH
------ much starch, is first in albumen. Now, if we ana the impending blow, actually; sired tears, until gone before, whom wo' were tanglit in our
_____ _
. -.RACHEL LUKENS MOORE,
■ lyze the substances of the human frame, we learn Rtnnned by the buteherl We vouch for this.”— The early days were dead, hut are now returning;
CENTURY.
bringing ub messages of' love and groat joy from
-the-wants of the system, and. thejupply afforded Shaker.
.
..
Prepared expreoily for the Banner of l.lght.
'
by these articles. The body is chleflyCompoHed of" „ Thinking that title .miglifbe" aVeiceptionaV .heyoniLtlie grove; tellin g ns of their lianpy homcH
of peace arid joy forovermCre, âh<l'tlïavtliero‘lH-a_ 'at NO, UB WAHHlNGTOiOiTREET, “
muscular fibre and membranous tissue. In analy
' This lady wan born in Bristol, Pa., in 1826. Her sis of animal substances, we find three animal case,I asked a butcher in whoso voracity I could home for all, and a happy one for all lliose-wlni;'
ING,” BOBTON, MAHS.
;
parents, David and Eliza Lnkens, were Quakers, proximate elements similar to the vegetable:., trust, and he informed me that he had Been the live a life of uhuh here. Ono of tho .'deepest
; WJLLIAM 'WHITE & CO.', Proprietor!!.
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I
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wholly
.
but of the progressive class, and consequently
same thing in quite a number of instances.'
william white,
LUTHER COLBY,
Banner of Light for more than a year, on account
.
ISAAC b. nicu.
.
went with the. Hixltes, and David went still fpr- fibrin; tendons and membranes,^gelatin. The
Speak, Humanity — let us hour your mellow of pecuniary inability caused by ill-lioaitli, perse
Luthkh Colbt.............. . ............................. . ........... ..Editou
composition of these is as follows: fibrin and al
—,
——- .
.
ther and sympathized with the friends of pro bumen are composed, each, of 40 parts 0,12 O, notes!
cution and proscription for proclaiming the
Lkwis B. Wilson..................... ................. .........Abhistant,
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gross, and finally became early a Spiritualist, and 31 H, and 6 N, being the same as vegetable fibrin
If man was a meat eater, a cannibal in remote truths of Spiritualism, and teaching its beautiful,
philosophy. In 1815 1 first caught the
THE BANNER 0>^4(M!T Is a.flrst-chiM clght-pngc fnmb
died full In the faith of a new life.among the com- and albumen. Gelatin is composed of 33 parts antiquity,'even a whiskey drinker, is that any scientific
Slimmer'of the beautiful light, by the science of Iv Nowipaper, containing xouty columns or inteukstikq >
mnnicatlng spirits in his quiet and happy home of O, 30 H, 15 O, and 6 of N. Reducing these reason why be should be so now? '
uman anatomy and physiology, and watching and instructive hkadino, clnaacd as followi:
.
proportions to the same basis as before, for pur
Regarding Mr. Miles's necessity forjlaughterlng, the phenomena of so-called Death. 1 believe In- •LITERARY7 DEPARTMENT.—Original Novel
' . in Morrisville, Pa., in 1869. They had a large fam- poses of comparison, we have: relative weight of
ettes of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally transla
lly, of which Rachel was thereixth; she was a elements in 1000 lbs. of animal fibre—549 lbs. C, ■ I will say : I have been among a people in Asia one universal brotherhood, uuivorHal peace and
tions from French ami German authors. '
u
will to man, a Dual God, the Father and
. singular child, with many of the peculiarities 70 H, 219 0,160 N; i. e., of 1000 lbs. of muscle ana who were too poor to waste an ounce of powder good
Mother of all. I would like to say to Spiritual REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES —
membrane
—
the
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components
of
the
body
—
By able Trance and Normal Speakers.
. • ••
' that we now know to be signs of mediumship.
and ball on the wild beasts that lived in the neigh ists everywhere, organize yourHolves Into organic
■549 are carbon, 70 are hydrogen, 219 are oxygen,
ESSAYS.—Upon Spiritual, PhiloFrom her earliest recollection,' she dreamed 160 nitrogen.
boring forests, yet their children wore not torn in bodies, wherever you can. By organization wo ORIGINAL
sophlcal and Scientific Subjects.
dreams with peculiar .significance, and. had vis
If these are the component parts of the body, pieces, and thoir cows camo unharmed from the produce a power to bo felt and respected.’' I EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. - Subjects of
approve of the suggoHtionH of JJrotlrer
General Interest, tbc Spiritual Philosophy, Its Plienompna,
ions of coming events that often surprised her foot! must supply them to this amount.
pastures. The woodman’s axe and the steam car heartily
etc., Current Event«, Entertaining Mlacellnny. Notices of
R. I). Owen, at Terre Haute, Ind., on the 31st of
Let us make another comparison:
New Publications, etc.
Wkhtrbn Editoiual Uohhkparents aqd.older Bisters, but until Spiritualism
are more effective than the bullet; and where pro March last. I will say to tire Splrltuallets that I
C.
SlMJh'DKh’CK, hy WA1IKKN CllAME, St. LoUls, .Mo. WESTERN
R.
O.
was announced as the cause, these were only Animal flbro.
tection and shelter no longer exist, the lion, the am now willing to give myself up to the catiHO
I.ocalh. by CKi iiAH B. Lynn.
•
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bear, the tiger will disappear—will go as the In anil devote the balance of my days to the teach MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.—A page of Spirit
mysterious and unaccountable occurrences; but Wheat......
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of the glorious pliilonophy of SpiritualiHtn. j
Messages from tho departed to thfilr frienda in enrthdife
no sooner were the rappings at Rochester an
From these figures it appears that wheat fur dian, the deer and the bison have gone, from our ing
given through the mediumship of Mhs. J.’ll. Conant ,
am now 56 years old, have Worked'for tire last
provIHrdirectsplrlt-lntcrcourso between the Mundane and
nounced as of spiritual origin, than she recognized nishes almost exact supplies of carbon and hy shores, to become ere long only as a mirage of tho thirty years for humanity in tho practice of med
Super-Mundane Worlds.
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the spirits of her friends, and her father and some in nitrogen. Comparing others in the same way, memory.
icine. I have much to say and ,'mncl) to talk ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS from tho moat
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... of the family encouraged her in the mediumship,'' we have:
Mr, Miles also claims that “ those races which about, but will say this niuch:-I will take the lec , talented writers In the wotld.
ture field, or a location where I can be sustained ;
All which features render this journal a popular Family
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O.
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A correspondent, M. 8. A., says: Arriving at tion of Spiritualists " was in time tire result. a -N
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as to use the language of the spirit. When or the horse. And here I am reminded of a won
Prof. Brittan’s “Definite Proposals” —
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Wlltlnm While A- Co.
alone she is in almost Constant; silent conversa derful fact in Nature, called to my attention for too. I believe it's these Spiritualists that 'b Sam'l Underliill, MJ2,1jjiUe«L recently:. “In a
tion with her spirit friends, and. among those the first time by F. W. Evans, the able and intel bringing the world to an end, and that soon. The late number of the Banner of Light is an article
RETAIL AGENTS) '
tlintearlioHt among tho laborers in the cause
who knew her in life and often visit her, are ligent Elder of the Mt. Lebanon Shakers, which ‘Elect’ are coming together; and those others aro from
NEW ENC.LANI) NEWS COMPANY, 11 Court street,
of SplritualiHin — oho of the ablest, too — Prof.
........................ _
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...................
Henry O. Wright, J. B. Ferguson, Alcinda Wil is, that all the useful animals—those that.serve t^estubble that’s gathering—which like the chaff Brittan — which opened with statements that .Boxton.
C. W. THOMAB. 444 Fourth avenue. Ntw I ork.
helm Blade, her father, and many others known us, and to whom we owe much—are graniverous, before the wind, is to be burned. It’b plain deeply interested me and excited my warmest, HENRY WITT. HSBoutli 4th Direct, Brooklyn. E. 7)..N. i.
H. HEES, west end Iron Brlilitc, Obwcro, N.I.
enough to be seen that the Spiritualists”---- here approval, but which, In the end, greatly dinap- .AIEORttE
to the Spiritualists generally. She is under the herbivorous—are not carnivorous. ,
ROBINSON. «Market D.trcct.CornlnR, N.Y.
me. Referring to tbfrnge of tlio spiritual •E.E.
WARREN CH ISE .t CO.. «14 North Mil it.. St. I.onls. Mo.
constant advice Of her father and her intimate
Mr. Miles states that in many portiona of the the earnestness of tho-speaker’i tones was sud pointed
MRS. I.OU. II. KIMBALL, .’.’5 West ItilllCol|>l> »trect, Chi- .
movement, be said it was time something practi
friend, J. B. Ferguson. Her hand is-often taken earth there is a superabundance of land that denly interrupted by the shrill cry of the loco cal was entered upon. Such was iny conviction; '■"w.'b.'zIEBEII. 10« South Third street, riillndclplun. I’n. .
motive that was to convey, thorn over tho road. but when lie defined his idea of what he thought , HENRY BOHIIOWES, East of Custom House. 1 Idlildcl
when she sits down to write, and in spite of her might not be utilised (?) except by stock-raising.
efforts to control it to the purpose designed, it
In reply, I ask why a man should spend his " We are left as sure as”---- and hurriedly seizing tlie times and circumstances demanded, I could PD? S* CADWALLADER. 1IW Have «Ireet. Philadelphia,Pa.
go with him. In hie opinion, the thing need
writes a message to some friend, from some lead valuable life in producing thistles, rum or stock 'up carpet-bags, bundles and shawls, they disap not
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often given advice to her friends. For several
Again, he says (In brief) that “nations living up into the heavens, and we—alas—who lis
The proof offered of this is a tirade upon us
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court Direct,
.
years of her early mediumship she refused all almost exclusively upon either animal or vegeta tened to the voice of progress either iii the materi age.
poor ignorant writers, descending almost to bil BAMEHfCANrNEWS COMPAXY. 121 Nmau street. New
• ..
pecuniary consideration for messages, as both ble food are much inferior in intellect, canrage al or spiritual world, alas I doomed!
lingsgate in bin denunciation of the already publi-hed productions of Spiritualists. True he af
~
herself and her father felt it a sacred and çôn- and energy to, those subsisting upon a mixed diet.
NEWS COMPANY, Chicano,Ill,-----terwards
urges everybody to write, but I Htippisa
John Calvin dictated most of his works while'
sblentions duty and not a business, but like.most In India, it has been demonstrated by Scientific
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thq
writers
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' <5f the mediums, necessity was an overruling test that the inhabitants possess a less specific lying in bed. This may account for his dictatorial learned body before their woiks are published.”
disposition, and the'fact that his writings are so
law, and she yielded to a minimum compensa gravity, a lower temperature, and, proportionally, flat- Tilton.
Our correspondent goes on to enumerate a portion
_____________
. •
23^4North F1,tJ1 "t-j’1, I><”>l»,Mo.
of the host of able writers on the Spiritual Phi
HERMAN SNOW. 319 Kearney street. San Francisco, Cal.
tion for her services. For several years she was a smaller number of red corpuscles in the blood
MBS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, »5 West Randolph street. Chi
The natiod’s “horoscope" denotes troublous losophy now before the public, whose books
extensively known in Philadelphia as one of the than either Englishmen or.Americans." .
not one in twenty.of the believers feels able-ta cago. Ill.
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We may infer, I fancy, frôîn this quotation, that tlmes.between now and next summer.];
best mediums in the country, but after her health
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BANNER OF LIGHT.

AUGUST 24, 1872.
The Murderer of Lincoln.
account, which he had seen a short time before in looser or tighter, larger or, smaller, as desired by vigil of the patrnl commenced, and quiet settled
the scene, broken only by tbe pattering rain.
tbe columns of th* dally press, wherein a clilltl the spirit Workmen; and In view of thin he felt upon
The readers of this week’s Banner wlli refer to
'Monday
morning
came
in
due
season,
nothing
ready
to
say
to
Spiritualists
of
to-day
that
if
they
was bitten by a snake, anti, upon being carrlnil to
marked interest occurring. In the afternoon, the Mensage Department many timek, to turn over
liiu hotne,
nntl no!ipluR«i,<rthtt"r<*cuHf had knowledne—not “ faith ” as Christ said of old— . nf
Dr. George Dut'on, of Vermont, lectured on “ The in their minds the impressive words of John
,
phyhb’iqjiM MtitutnoniMt to attend hin
by Iiihh- they could remove mountains.
After a brief expression of his satisfaction at Wedding Garment," which lie recognized as the Wilkes Booth, the murderer of President Lincoln '
like.-Iserpent, ajpd endeavoring to crawl upon
<>a nV,4nesilav. Aug. 7'.h, under the arrange Ing
soul, and spoke on physiology and kindred sub
the floor after lire»- ninnner biblically prescribed the success of the conference, Mr. Greenleaf de jects.
His remarks were followed by a brisk dis and to ponder upon bis own description of his
clared
the meeting closed.
,
ment of Hr. A. H Cu-bardson and .Lunns S I> idgo, for Satan in the tldrd chapter of Genesis. Bnt
preBent condition in the spirit-world.' Such a dis
,
Afternoon Session. —The time for dinner was cussion. Conference in the evening.
the third alititi.,1 I'.i'tip Mwting of tire Spiritual- tho >»i»»,aker wuh of opinion that from tho Htami
Oj Tuesday the regular Camp-Meeting exer closure as this would have been regarded as the
iati of E istern, (Vntr.i'l and Western Mas-aehu- point of spiritual revelation this case could be passod as Is usual on all such occasions by tbe cises were inaugurated, as per announcement, by
large company on the grounds, and when It had
wildest of dreams a quarter of a century ago, he" setts eoiiimen-'i-l with promises of sm-i-oss which dearly unraveled. Spiti’ualism taught the exist elapsed, tbe stirring strains of a select body of a conference in tbe morning, and a lecture in the
ence of spirit, whether embodied in the form or
forp the- New Revelation to man broke in upon ■
afternoon
by
A.
A.
Wheelock,
in
which
this
pop

not. Darwinism maintained that all things were musicians from E'lnninds’s, Carter's, Richard-,
ular expounder of the Spiritual Philosophy earn the tyrannous subjection of the, human spirit by
of people resident In'tlie city of canvas, and regu in a progressive state; the process was to he son’s and tho Brigade Bands, conducted by T. M. estly
and eloquently advocated practical work for priests and creeds and ecclesiastical machinery,'
larly attending Die meetings,.being greatly in ex traced in Na'nre, by whoso slow but, sure opera Carter and J H Richardson, informed the people the cause. He also, in tbe course of his remarks,
But coming in this latter day of spiritual freedom
tions the granite rock had become disorganized that tbelr presence was desired at the stand. Af
cess of that of previous years.
touched
on some of the reform movements con
ter several choice instrumental off-rings had
aid triturated, til the forest tree was the result.
and enlightenment, it will be received by such as
nected
with
Hpiritnalism.
The base lint-of the camp, a< on former occa
Tho clairvoyant, view of spirits, bright or dark served to harmonize tlie audience, I. P Greenleaf,
comprehend the laws of spirit intercommunication
sions, stretched along tint crest, of the hill over in accordance to their degree of development—as as Chairman, Introduced Miss Jennie Leys as theContents of this Number of the Banner. with the same seriousness of belief with which
looking the railroad and parallel with It. This described by mediums—was referred to by the regular speaker for the afternoon.
Miss Leys proceeded to give a lengthy and elo
First Page : Poem—" Morning Bolls at Lake Waldon," by any other fact la manifested through the senses to
street was called " Broadway," ami seven ave speaker, tinder tlie figure tliat coal ju»t thrown quent address, which was listened to with pro
ii|i Ui the locomotive onglno fire gave foith imme
the mind. It Is quite enough to say that the me
nues traced al right angles to it, anil runningback diately black volumes of smoke, bnt as It became found attention and frequent applaiiHe by the John William Day; "Review of tho Pretensions of so-called
Men of Bclenco," by Osorgo A. Lathrop, M. D. Second t dium could never have spoken or written as the
to the woods In the rear, together with
let heated throughout, it grew purified of this ele audience ; among those who often smiled as
Physical Manifestations," Ac., Ac.; " Wisconsin—Conven acknowledged author of this striking message has
Broadway" and " Like Village "—Hot latter upon ment, and a bright glow succeeded. Tbe snake sent to her utterances being tlie venerable and tion at Shoboygan Pills." Third: Poem—'■ Two," by Julia
done, and yet these are the precise words that pro
geniflkA. Bronson A'cott. whose t 11 form and
th'1 top of the bluff nearest the lake—contained had a spirit -1hough perhaps not. an immortal silvery) locks were conspicuous upon tlie plat C. It. Dorr ; Biographical—" Rachel Lukens Moore;" “Dr.
one; the boy by reason of his youth wan not de
ceeded from her lips, being faithfully taken down
some three hundred tents, fill-d to repletionWith veloped in a spiritual sense, but. was rather form. The aim of her dtscnnrSH was tlie advocacy Dltson'a Reply io Mr. Miles's Strictures;" "Tho Problem
on the spot. Even those who have Jong rested
nearer tlie flame of, tho animal, therefore through of w oman’s equality in the .battle of life, and the Solved ; " Banner .Correspondence ; Prospectus. Fourth
the power of psychologic control we had tho practicality ot the spiritual r< llgion. Spiritual and Fifth: Report of Grand Spiritualist Camp Meeting at their faith on the evidence so abuudantly furnish
ism, having passed its period of Infancy, was Lake Waldon, usual Editorial Matters, etc. Sixth : Spirit ed of spirit return, will ba ready to admit the very
(Messrs. .I E. Tidd, I'. E Souther, and ( A. Da blended manifestation of tlie spirit of the boy end coming
to tho threshold of manhood, and, as a
that of the snake through the same organism.
vis, Ì .stomi conspb-uniisly near tbe railroad bridge, 11 a referred to tlie ease of Paul when shipwrecked. young man, wbh cl liming a broader place in the Mesisgos; List of Spiritualist Lectureri; Convention No remarkablecharacterof this communication. Mrs,
deeoraleil with a national ensign, nini—as well as Tlie viper wldch then “fastened on Ids hand" world. It would not do (as some were endeavor- tices. Seventh : Busiiieis Announcements. Eighth : “ Edl- Conant had no previous thought of the spirit of
torlal Correspondence," by Warren Chasoj^Wisconsin
Booth, and had cot alluded to .him in any man
many other .fonts—ilio-ly fnrnishi-d'for-comfort was not able to poison the body or psychologize Ing to inculcate) to say that Spiritualism had no Pebbles," by J. 0. Barrett ; " Michigan—Ilotcfodoiy among
ner. He was as foreign to her as it is possible for
and coti vetiienee. At tho centre of Broadway the tho developed mind of him who ha<l sat at, tbe thing in.common with ninteriality or earthly mat tho Clergy," by S. B. McCracken; "Western Lo‘çals,"by
feet of Gamaliel, and grown strong in the furnace ters; tbnt wan the tnlH'akc—the rock on which
any one to be whois wholly a stranger. And this
Committee's " lieailquarter" tent, with its familiar of iiflliciion. Tlie ink which colored pure water : had eplitthepoweroft.be Clirii-tian church of past Cephas B. Lynn.
'
excuses us in a reference to this most remarkable
name of “ Heaven.” seonifil like an ohi frii-nd, wben.m.ixiid therewith might be said to psycholo ¡ and preBent days. In tbe enunciation of the
medium, whose qualities are held in such high es
glze It.
it, but
nut if
ir turned
inrnen into
lino or
er upon Home
enure other
<>» um ini><- ■ I’anlitio principle, " I am determined not to know
and -many other hioKoes, (.putii«« of.which appt-ari-il gize
In quoting from Iho Bunner of Light, care ihould
teem wherever she is known.
_
on the canvas dwellings last year and non« for gjimlieiit for whie.1i if hnil no chemical ntliui'y no : anything among yon save JestiH Christ, and him 16 Ukon to (llBtlngulib between editorial article a and tho
eiuiiiiiiiigliiig would occur, except the partial • entitled,” t,be QlirlHtiaii chnrc.h bad found itself lommunlcationa (condensed or otherwise) ofcorreapondont*.
A second and more thoughtful! perusal of this
the first time originated, snob as tlie nami-s of In blending of I lie two Hiirfaees.
Our columns aro open for tho expression of free thought,
arrayed against every movement for reform, and
communication from Booth will convince almost
- diati inediuinistie eontrols, ole..) graced Ilin streets
The speaker said that each human being was ! ealdi advance of the race hid been made by over «rhen not too personal; but of course wo cannot undertake
W endorse the varied shades of opinion to which our cor* any one that lf comprises the substantial part of
and avenues of tin-camp. Tnesn were tastefully enveloped by a peculiar atmosphere visible to [ coining its protest, and forcing it to acknowledge ’espondoRts give utterance.
all religion and religious influence. Ho has erred;
executed bi ( ¡sorge A. Ilatcb. "AViii.bin Market " clalrvovnntH, and ihnl Honietlmiw lliese aniioH | tire particular " worldly ” mutter to be considered
he has Binned. Remorse overtakes him . in the
offered the " ciimio-rs ” various supplh-s, ctmnecr.- pliereH'became Interbjjmilcd.' The Banner of: ns being correctly within' lire scope of religion.
KT"
Thl»
paper
I«
l*»ue<l
every
Saturday
Morn*
other land; It finally purges his nature of its orig
ed with the furnishing of tlie-crowded meni ta Liglit f r July 13 187'.' published in Hh Message Sire would not have the apOHtloH of tire new spir- Ing, one week In advance of «inte»
bles, ami refreshments at tbti dining tent were in D ipariiiieiu a eoiniiiiinfcatfon from tire spirit of itiial diH|ii-nsation fall into rhe same error.
inal
dross. He turns with repentance for help
The responsibility resting upon Spiritualism
aliiitnlaii.ee,'null of good i|inility. Every facility I>r E G. MarHlinll of Madison, Wis., whosaid Iio
For Spirit Message Department aeo Sixth Page. an'd guidance, And his success in finding what
was extended by tbo Fitchburg Railrontl Com- whb u Hiirgeoii in a hbipiriil for Ure insane there wiih as much greater than that which had been
he so sorely needed was perfect. He declares,
pnnv for tini trans mission of passengers and freight located. and that In» bad been separated but a few laid upon tho shoulders nf any other religious
.days trom Ins body. Tbe spirit also stated that system, as the light, of the nineteenth century
from his own bitter experience, that never did a
tn the grove.
-Wednesday evening (Till) was devoted to put.- I| he came to ids death by inoenlatlng himself j surpassed that of the “dark agon" of Europe.
human soul undertake to accomplish a thing with
ting nil things iir order, and closed by a kind of while assisting in a post mortem examination. A true religion mu>t mix with life and peuetratq
out doing it. His. earnest purpose was to over
niiisie.il conference, w! ere sweet strains wore fiir- Tho message was given on tire 25th of March, the its lowest depths with’its vivifying rays Must,
come the power of darkness that surrounded him
- - nlslied by ninny volunteers—the Impromptu amji- H iineyenr. Tlie following extract from the com- wo look npward for God and not downward?
munieatlon showed one of the results of this Ah will declare G id to be in the star, and deny
BOSTON, SATURDAY, AUGUST 24, 1872.
in this life, and he believes he has done it. He .
en'-n lieiirtllf joining In tho Hong.,..
him to ihe earth—as well behold him in the sky,
.
■ Tiinrsday.passed in tlie quiet onjoynient nf tlie peculiar blending of spirit:
says he has “ learned the way of truth." And that
“ By this process of Inoculation, it. seeniH that I and ignore 1dm in the mire. Sha entered a wo
Olllco In the “ I*<ii-l<er,Kull<lln8;,’^
-advantages offered by the grove and lake; circles
is the whole secret of living right, to discover the
were liijld by mediuniH resilient on tlie ground, became quite as much attached to the body I was i man's protest, against such an Orthodoxy in Spir
No. 158 WASHINGTON STREET,
path to truth, and to keep tho feet steadily in it.
and Informal e inference meetings occurred at the a-sisting to dissect, as I was to my own body. s itualism'as would seek to hotter onr religion—.
.
Roon No. 3, Ui* Stairs.
•
Thorn was a "double struggle in my case; and, 'which must remain free—by any unchangeable
Wbat more is there to learn either in heaven or
• Bland.
'
.
■
AOENOT IN NEW YORK,
.
■ On Friday ovonlng à quartette of voltinteorH— more than, that, I was strangely, magnetically declarations looking to the establishment of
on earth? What else Is there to be patiently,
Messrs. Charles W. Nullivan"and p. N. l-’ord of mixed up with the spirit, who once tenanted that creeds. Organizations for work, such as the world THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 NASSAU ST, prayerfully, steadily sought for? Booth says he,
. Boston, Miss Ella W. Smith of Lawrence, and body—so much so that, I believe; physicians in the bad never seen, were to come in its behalf, but
WILLIAM WHITE &, <30.,
nothing sluiul l be countenanced which sought to
pnt forth all'his effort to “ascend the ladder of
Abbie Winga'e, assisted by J. H I'icliardson at other life were called to my aid, and I suffered chain
rUBLlSIlERB AND rBOl'BlETOBS,
tliAyoung
truth
to
the
megatheriums
of
the
for
a
time
all
the
horrors
of
hell
—
no
fabled
hell,
progress,” that he might become satisfied with
tho organ—favored the people with a concert at
William White,
Lutneb Colby,
Isaac H. Rich.
tho stimi, in which pathos, fun, and, musical however—in getting separated from this body and past, and refer humanity for its models of excel
himself,
the world, and God. And what else does
talent of a high order were happily blended. Ilo-, this spirit. * * " * Now I am hero to-day to lence to the lost patterns of tbe pliocene rather
ar For Terms ot Subscrlptloo seo third page. All mall religion, when it is indeed religion; seek to incnl. ninrks were also niade jiy Dr. A. H. Richardson,' warn tny brother physicians that they be tnore than the living revelations of to-day.
matter muat be sent to our Central Office. Boston. Masa.
The Church, in its mistaken notion that it had
cate? There is no vicarious process in this. All
L 1'. Greenleaf, and .I W, l-'ietchor.
. careful than I was, for certainly ■■ hat was my ex
LüTheb Colby....
Editor.
Is personal and plain. Each one mnst perform his
On SatuMay the iiumberTn attendanctrjjradu- perience may bit the experience of another, and nothing to do with earthly matters, bad been
Lewis B. Wilson
.Assistant.
; : ally Increased, and all looked forward earnestly perhaps they may suffer more than I did; I have forced, after severe stragglings, to take ground
own task, work out bis own salvation. That is
against Slavery and in favor of Temperance, and
'' to'tho coming miiltltmlo ,of Sitmlay, Notwith-, met thosii who told mu that they did.”
CT1"* All letters and communications appertaining to the the basic principle of progress, and its chief ele
now
the
third
reform
of
this
age,
Woman
Suffrage,
The spirit.closed by giving his name, and advis
Editorial Department of thia papei must—in order' to receive
: standing the intention 'of the Conimitten to li.avo
attention—bo addressed to Luther Colby. Business ment.' That is the only mystery of redemption—
no regular.meetings before. Tuesday, tlie evening ing any desirous of knowing of the verity of his was assaulting its barriers, and.would be equally prompt
letters should not bo sent to tho address of the Editor, but
a process of onr own striving spirits, uncramped
- conference nt tlie stand became an institution, be report to write to Madison and Inquire for them successful, in time, in gaining an entrance. The invariably to Willuu White A Co.
ing enlivened liy remarks from good speakers, selves, The speaker-said he bad done so, and Church's opposition to woman’s enfranchisement
by the paralysis of credulity and superstition, and
ami tlm music of tho quartetto and organist be learned-from a reljah’o source, in that city, that was the most cowardly of tho three. Poor old
striving ever to ascend the ladder of progress. The
The Bloomingdale Asylum.
the message was correct, in every particular. Mr. Paul, in Ids modern Presbyterian coat mumbling
fore mentioned. .
'
'
Sunday morning camo, and with itllno delega Giles considered that, the virus of the dead hody about the “ woman's rights’ nuisance,” (her re
The investigation.into the conduct of this insti history of this wild spirit becomes deeply pathetic, ’ ,
timi* from Boston and also from tho upper road. entered that of Dr. Marshall precisely as that, of marks referring to a leading minister of that tution is now going on, as threatened by the coun when it confesses that it finds peace.only in re
Too speaker's stand was tastefully decorated with the snake became infused Into the physiqnepf the Church who had used such language,) cut a sor sel for a recently discharged inmate, who bad' pentance and obedience.
'
oak loaf festoonH, w-renth« of evergreen and bou boy in tlie case above related, and that the feel rier figure than In the old time garment of reform
quet«, by a party of Indies-resident in tlie camp. ings of both doctor and boy partook of the mag ed Judaism. The man who wrote that, sentence been forced to-remain there against his will for
The Secret of Indian Wars.
A cmifdreneo, exceedingly profitable an to 11h mat netic atmosphere of the parties with whom they had transcribed in it his own epitaph with his own sixteen months, though perfectly sane all the
ter, and very interesting ns to its, manner, wns at had become interb'ended Progress was the des band. [Applause.] Sho then recited specimen while. The testimony is being taken down be
Only
take the chances to make money ont of
(iticii inqugurnteil at the stand, I. P Greenleaf, of tiny of all ; so* ner or later, though darkness and extracts from tbe sacred books of India, wherein
i'.osion, presiding. In bls opening remarks the smoke might surround us, we should all become it, was inculcated that however old, ugly. Ill-tem fore the legal authorities against its managers; tbe Indians from everybody, and our word forlt we
pered nr'dlssipated a man might be,bis wife must and although it is but just to say that it is
shonld hear no tnore about trouble with tbe tribes.
.
chairman announced the platform as open to the ■' the HOtiH of light.
see God in him, and qo time her acts and life by parte, it is nevertheless too-presumptuonsly true The mischief lies in tlifiir being so confoundedly
enunciation of inillviiliial • opinions, each being
Dr. H. B. Storer considered that the facts of -bin-will.If
.niggardly
Nature
Jiad
refused.her.
the.,
■“^nlnnnTwprniirible fnrthn-viows-hn nrsbinitterHd—- -■SplrlriialfHnrennrnrehptirled'tlie factH'oLour bodies’
’fo~b"è ■séfaside'Bave by~ the "closest.'mbsf'con’ ' cheated; Since the Government began ttfmakeap-------freedom In this was to be tbe order of the hour.
as well. Wliile.the physical form did not always boon even of such a partner, (?) the holy volume
I'. ('. Thompson, of. Philadelphia, then in an best, fffpfesent the spirit to those around ns, yet it cheerlngly informed her that she might worship nected and most Incontrovertible arraybf facts' propriations for them, swarms of speculating mid
For pur own part, it is nothing bnt the. actual die men and thieving traders have gathered abont '
. earnest ami practical inahnor proceeded to givo • identified uh to then). He then proceeded to de the priest.
bls experience in spirit communion. To his mind, velop tlie .Idea p »tent to Ills mind and founded . She did not invite her hearers to the field truth that wé wish to see disclosed. We have the Spoils as flies assemble about syrnp, deter
of
politics,
so-called
—
though
a
keen
vigilance
if Spiritualism would imitate'tbe Methodists, and on experience regarding psychology, that this
.
no possible hatred against this particular asylum mined to chisel, out fortunes from the people’s
have little "experience meltings" wherein they very bodily identity being the key to recognition, should be exercised, now that, an eff >rt was mak as such, but-we do heartily hate a system that is money by practicing on the red man’s Ignorance
conld bear witness to wluit this new tr.il«li limi nc- wo« the means made use of by. returning .spirits ing to engraft upon onr‘National Constitution a
cnmpllslihd for tliimi, tlie lianknoyeii questión of to appeal to those to whom they would communi God foreign to its spirit—bnt, said that b 'Spirit notoriously capable of such abuses and outrages of values and native credulity. Tbe result is be
the skeptic, " What grind ha- Sniritualism done? " cate or by. whom, they would be known. Spirits ualism, religion and life met and shook bauds, as stand revealed-iri the produced testimony. It fore us. It. Is safe to estimate that tbe most of
•.conili bo best, answered. Un believed iu practi- were not engaged in the numerous occupations in and that, under its benign influence,and the strong is this devil of tyranny that we demand shall be what these Indian wars have cost us has accrued
. Cut religion. If Spiritualism failed to-maku its 'which they were seen by media, hut, rather the causes that were at work In the world to-day, tbe driven out of the social plan; and we especially from nothing but this vile habit of cheating the
believers , but'er nton ami womoii, bi tter wi ves, . medium .describing ■ them was psycholog'zcd by. time would come when the old parties and their
- husbands mid children, then it was to iiiriiuman the spirit, desiring to he seen, so that-the particu effete Issues would be swallowed up in the waves of insist that institutions shall not be erected, at natives to madness. In their "natural rage, they
Intoiit-iaml pnrpows a failure. [ Applnu-a ] Ho lar handicraft or occupation, dreHH or personal ti giand enthusiasm among the masses for truth enormous cost, to lodge and enthrone him, where ceased to-discriminate between white men, but
then proceeded to give Ids own experience ami carriage, was unmistakably represented to the and justice as they.-would then appear. She de be may revel at his own leisure, and on the mis declared war against all alike.
tlio ndvantngi'H lie limi enjoyed for investigating opened vision of tbe Heer., He rolattftl an instance, clared that whoever proclaimed that materiality
A. recent article in a Montana paper lets the
the iibiqmimma of spirit return. Spiritualism where a clairvoyant medium employed-by him was the repository of evil, and as such mnst.be eries, of innocent and helpless human beings.
found him a consumptive, given over by thoregn-, in the prosecution of bis medical practice, while avoided by religion, was a Pagan, and preached ' Those who are committed to the thick-and-thih whole of this secret out, in its comments on the
1 ir practitioners, and apparently hastening to' among perfect strangers, and on professional pure Brabminism. which she proved by selections defence of this insanejasylum system, out of character of the articles included in the last bld
from the Vedas. True religion was bated on love,
solvo the mystery of death. By iiKidicinoH pre
business alone, (being .on a visit to" a patient)
which such abominations and enormities grow for Indian supplies. There are a groat many that
scribed, by a medium, Mrs. Munson—whose ad became so strongly impressed by the sense and no system on earth was so replete .'with this
vertisement, he stumbled li poti In achanpe copy of of being at sea and surrounded by sailors, that element as Spiritualism, bnt practical work must like fruit, are only in alliance with the evil spirit are not intended for the Indians at all, bnt are
the Banner (if l .'glit—wliicb remedies he had par sho was constrained to describe them, and they be added to its crown of beauty, else it would in it provides a home and entrenchments for. Though made a stock for the traffic of certain Government
taken of with great doubt, aH toilieir i-tlieacy, lie were all recognized by members of the family as the future he obliged to yield the Arid to a more it were possible to spirit away btit a single human agents and their pals. They get the goods low,
.
wrh mudi improved in health, and through ber
relatives who bail' passed out of the body by advanced humanitarianism. Tne truth would being, and hide him violently from friends and and the Government pays for the freight across
organism, Dr. Uusb—a I'tiibnlelpliia physician of drowning. ' No one would pretend to declare that force its way in freedom; those who sought to
great repute, long in tbe world of souls—told him those voyagers over " old ocean's gray and mel crucify this new avatar of God upon the cross of freedom, that would be enough to bring down the plains. The agents use them only for barter,
thnt though he could not permanently restore him lincholy waste,” were still engaged in sailing on a creeds would'find in their faith a revolution more upon the system itself tbe wrath and resolutions the post traders always being ready to receive
by the tiiil of tbls-uidlliim, he would fimi one spiritual sea—he considered It. as a signal set, by mighty and tremendous than time had ever of all those who hate oppression as they love jus them in exchange for what the Indians do want.
through whom Im could, lie was exceedingly. which symbolically their earthly occupation was known. She ended with an eloquent prophecy of tice and mercy and truth.
‘
And a few hundred doll irs worth of trinkets are
.
astonished by the revelations concerning bis past given, and the recollection of their friends in better things to come.
The Tribune takes the liberty to say on this able to buy a hundred thousand dollars worth of ,
Although the stated exercises of tbe afternoon
.
life given him by tills.lady, u strugger to liiin—for mortal aroused.
.
----- •
""
at that time he considered iter to be thè Bouree of
Inasmuch ns, in his experience, no two me had closed, a gentle rain detained a large part of subject, now exciting universal attention, that, valuable stores.
all that was accnmplished in ber- presence—but diums had heen able to describe a place or scene tbe audience under tbe shelter of. the spacious " if even the half of what the released patients of
Dr. Rush hastened to disabuse IiIh mind of thia exactly lililie, no other Solution could be reached pavilion, and some of the friends of Mr. Alcott, Bloomingdale and the former attendants at that
A Very Fine Suggestion.
idea concerning mediumship, by meeting him at than that iiitnlia w«r« pHycliologized In degree who know that good thoughts in fitting words
One of the favorite quotations from the Bible
every circle lie attended ami reiterating Ilie proin- aiu-'ordlng to the poeitlve power, Hpiritua) develop often fell frotq. hit ¡ips, invited him to address asylum for the insane assert even approximates
Iho to euro him when a proper medium wiih found—
ment »nd knowkilge of tlie spirit deBiritig to con the people—the Committee of Arrangements the truth, tbe Governor owes it to the community by the Orthodox preachers and writers, when tliey. . thus proving that an individuili entity somewhere trol or bo recognized, and Iho receptivity and heartily
in the idea. He won intro- and to humanity to order immediate investigation would put a regular clincher on all unbelievers,
---- , - concurring.
,------- .
existed whlcli had a definite purpose in view ro- IltueBH of cbaracterlHticH poHeeHsed by the media «need to the audience by A. E. GlleB, E-q, of
gariling.bim, and gave utier.ineo to it whenever of communion Tbo mesmeric operator conld Boston,
as one off -the
group, of thinkers and of the institution.” It says that the story, as pre is the well-worn one: “By their fruits ye shall
.........................
-----------ho afforded It the opportunity of communion with lead tire subject to see or feel all that came scholars who, with Rabin Waldo Emerson, H. D. sented in its columns, is full of horrors, and re know them.” We agree to the standard, every
him.
•
witbin tlie range of hie own sentient nature, but Thoreau and others, had augmented thefairoiame volting in the extreme; and though it frankly inch of it; and therefore we propose on all occa
Tuo Bpoakór said Iio bad np to this timo pos
was unable to impress upon bls (or her as the and fame of Concord, the town where they were admits that room, is to be granted to theotbei sionS to' hold them to it themselves. The Chris
■ sessed great faith in his will power, and believed case might he) mental retina a Henso of that of then assembled.
"
. '
sidejof the account,- enough has nevertheless been tian Rsgister of August 31, had a notice of Ward
himself to'bo able to demagnetize any person in which lie was lilui8nlf Ignorant, and an imago
Mr. Alcott said that he was pleased to meet
tlie mesmeric stn'e', but not lo'ig afterward one of nf which bn wan coiiHf-quently incapable of pro- with bodies of liberal thinkers, and to bid them disclosed to make an instant public investigation Lamon's "Life of Lincoln,” recently published;
the female employe1« in hie chocolate factory fell Sdniing. And tho Hamo waH truo of returning welcome to Concord. He had listened with sin a matter of necessity for the community, that the and in its anger at the very free revelations made
. , into a trance from which he could nut awake her, spirit—they must have the elmuents of reqnMto gular satisfaction to the thoughts and sentiments whole truth respecting its management may be by the biographer respecting tbe Lincoln family,
" though ho labored four hours;.and when bo gave knowledge within, as well an the subject through that, had been so eloquently expressed by the tal
it got off something more malicious than Mr. La- .
up in despair, saying, " she is dead,” tho memory which to operate. Vielons and ecstatic HtatoH ented young lady who had that afternoon ad developed and understood. Mr. Van Vleicb, the
,
■
of Dr. Rush came to him, and lie almost iuvolun- were, to a great, extent, bounded by the knowledge dressed them. Not only her arguments, bnt the gentleman recently discharged, testifies that there mon could, bad he done his worst.
Said this same Christian Register: “ If personal .
tartly asked tbe spirit physician to awaken her— of the parry experiencing them. Tbe Methodist ability and beauty with which they were pre were likewise two or three ladies there who were
• the request being followed by her immediate re convert entranced in the ecntacy of the revival sented, vindicated the justice and propriety of unjustly detained by force, on the ground of insan chastisement were ever allowable for literary of
. torn io animation. Sho declared that she had furore, Hees Gml and Christ, and the towers of the the woman’s ri <hts movement. He had been
ity. A writ of habeas corpus was to be taken ont on fences, Mr. Lamon would deserve it for bis brutal
boon in heaven, and had seen many of her friemls .New Jerusalem.
.
pleased with the liberality of the views she had
. who were passed from the bodily form. This auThe great point, of all these acenos, wherever or expressed. A creed could convey only the senti their behalf immediately, and their testimony as to treatment of Mrs^ Lincoln. Perhaps he is indebt
nouncetnont,striking as It did the astonished ears however obtained, was the spiritual significance ments of the two or three persons who framed it. the treatment received in the Asylum would be ed to her son Robert’s absence in Europe for his
., of Home nine or ten of tlie workmen who eongre
contained beneath their surface. For instance, He recognized the influence of the pulpit as di added to his own, to bury the whole system un escape from merited punishment of some kind.”
' gated arounibUie ( dice door, canseil the organize one mediuui represents tlie act of death as the minishing. He advocated that woman should
tion of a spontaneous prayer meeting,at tbe close paHiago of a river, and the churchman cries out extend her sphere of influence by the use not der the indignant condemnation of the entire com- Now if this is not openly inciting to violence, we
of which each man passed silently away, as from "O iyeerthe {¡yer Jordan, of course;” another only of the platform, but by conversation and mnnity. The management of the Asylum are ex should like to know what is. "If personal chas
■ : tbo presence of divinity, no one speaking to Ills describes it as the ascent of a mountain, and cultured intercourse in the parlor and drawlng- pected to throw as many impediments in tbe way tisement,” says this valiant ecclesiastic of an ed
neighbor. He received illreci continuation of Dr. forthwith Home other person exclaims, "Of course: room. Few persons knew what true conversa-’ of investigation as possible, but there will be no itor; there is as much virtue in an “if” as there '
RuhIi’b statement regarding himself through Gor
I always thought heaven was up somewhere;” tion was. It enabled the parties to it to be
don tbo medium, ami finally a friend-i-a chemist while really tbo lesBon contained in both scenes come acquainted with and know one another. actual secretion of the facts when an incensed pub was in valiant Jack FalstafFs day. This reverend
—who Hoinetlmes visited him, seemed to fall presented to’ the medlumistic eye was that the act Now it was not an nncommon occurrence for a lic opinion rises and demands that the whole mat writer evidently wants to see a fight come off, and
asbuip while conversing with him in bis bffi.-e, of death was but the overcoming of a physical couple to live together in the same bouse for sixty ter .shall be nncovered to the light of judgment. is evidently spoiling for it. He is preaching his
and wrote, while so circumstanced, a direct fee obstacle Materiality of thought and fooling tend years and yet be ignorant of each other. True It is time this combination of mystery and. violence gospel of revenge. " By their fruits ye shall know
simile, of the hand writing of Dr. H ire, although lie ed to bound tlie vision to a spiritual reflex of such conversation sought points of agreement between
had no knowledge oj Hun individual save as tlie matters and obj.-cts. as exist on earth, while the the parties. When one replied to the other that in reference to the care of the allegedInsane was them.” The meanness of this attempt to stir up
. prillile .generally hud, and never saw a specimen, tnore we iidviiijced in spirituality tbe more would he did not agree with him, and proceeded to dissolved; and we hope the public mind is now others to violence is especially visible in refer
of his cliirogr.iphy. Neither' party was yet able the vision lie,come opened to the glories that lie confute, it was debate, not conversation. Con in the proper frame to see that it is fully accom ence to young Robert Lincoln’s absence in Eu
to believe to the lull what, hud occurred—tire writ beypnd. He had once been favored In the early versation pierced to tbe interior, to the essence plished.
,
■ rope.
",_______ _____________ .
ing medium (as the friend was afterward found days of bis mediumBhip with a vision wherein of a subject—debate contended on its surface.
to he) saying that it was strange that he should was symbolically presented the true man's duty
Modern Spiritualism he recognized as the lat
.
Vaccine Matter.
.
' .
Dean Glark
caH on Mr. Tnompson and fall a«leep.
-'
in life: a noble pupil in the school of higher ex est born and fairest of religious. True Spiritual
Tuo speaker was sutisi-qireiitly informed by istence was upholding his right hand to receive ism would ultimately absorb all other religions.
What we have been telling the public for years, Is an earnest soul in tbe grand army of workers
. spirit-writing througli tills liuti vid uaUs hand, wbile from an inrelligence uhovo him a scroll inscribed Observe the newborn babe; some time elapsed namely, that inoculation of vaccine matter as a for tbe enlightenment of humanity, and onr.
thus magnetically controlled, that, the ^tiiedieine with th« wisdom necessary forhis further advance, before its spirit could gqf ipossesslon of and con
preventive of the small pox is liable to pro friends in the West, should secure his services,
- which was iti cure him (Mr.T ) would he revealed while with IiIh left he was passing to another be
through ibis cliinni-t. trleud—winch was the case; low him the one he had just mastered. Thus trol its eyes, and its arms; a longer time before it duce worse results than the disease, is being pay him well, and send him into every city, town
hnt tliat be must not inform him of wbat was knowledge was flowing from the higher to the could control its legs. It seemed as if the spirit verified through the newspapers in many parts and village, to proclaim “the glad tidings of
was trying to get imo and control thebaby organ
taking place through his organism, as it would lower in development. It was onr duty, in the ism. He was not prepared to say that he received of this cou itry and in Europe. The-last para great joy " among the people that the veil of the
_
tend to render his mind too positive for control, terse words of the now ascended Charles Dickens as true the doctrines of Darwinism. Would one
graph of this sort we clip from a Western paper: temple (superstition) has been rent in twain, that
Tire mediuui, sotin after coming out. ot such sleep, to tbe Massicliusstts Hcbool-sliip boyH, to “do tbe
to recognize an ape or the spirit for his “Impure vaccine matter has developed a vlru- the dead live, that departed relatives, the dearly
lamenting that heco.uKl not recall tlie proportions most good we could in the world, and make no prefer
parental stock? He intima'ed that spirit in its
beloved, do return to earth and hold sweet comof a recipe.which had been given him during Ills fusH alio it it.”
descent
into matter had awerved, and thereby lent form of erysipelas among the children of
slumber, was much astonished to-flud that Ire had
reunion with those who still inhabit tabernacles
Gsorgs B Emerson, of Worcester, then related given rise t > human ills.
Onedia,
Illinois."Our
spirit
friends
have
full
written it out iu full, Mr.Thompson showing him his personal experiences.
.
The shower continued at'intervals, and at the knowledge of'the terrible effects of vaccination of flesh. Do not alloW the good work to languish the paper ou which he had so nueotiscioiiHly tran
Mr. Thompson, again arising, made tbe closing close of the speaking several selections, among
upon human beings, for they perceive olairvoy- for lack of pecuniary support. Surely a few dol
scribed ir. He had tbe medicine compounded ac speech of the morning. His remarks, except a
cording to tire directions of the Bpirit-iloctor, and brief review of what be stated in commencing, them the sterling airs "Should auld acquaintance antly its workings in the system; and they in lars less in the pocket will not embarrass you in
be
forgot?
”
and
“
Sweet
Home,
”
were
rendered
was, by its use, peruiaireur.ly restored to hea-tln bore on the facts of his experience with regard to
form ns that the poison is often transmitted for the least, while the amount each may give the
This was one thing, which Spiritualism bad done tbe physical manifestations in dark circles. He by the band., At length the trains mfived in di
verse directions bearing away the visitors, and many generations. For fuller particulars upon lecturer^ will incite- him to renewed »ff-irts in
for him.
i
>
’
related that after awhile, in reward for the pa
A E Gilen, E-q'., wub pleased with the remarks tience and earnest effort of several Spiritualists the regular denizens of the camp repaired to their this point.read in the " Flashes of Light” what spreading before the people the glorious truths of
of the precediiig getitlemau, and desired to fiir- in his neighborhood, they were allowed to behold terns. A conference was participated in at even Dr. J. Sidney Doane has to "say upon the sub the spiritual philosophy.
- . ther consider the quektlbii of psychology as re in the lignt ilie tying and untying of a medium ing, and then the Committee's bell rang out an
__________ ___________
ferred to by him. Tuie subject, he considered, with one hundred feet of rope. . .1^3.v?as.present, nouncing the'hour (10 o’clock) for retiring. Half ject.
The reader’s attention is called to Dr. wa», after all, not fully under»«, od In its bear- and described rhe scenejis novel and exciting, tbe an hour later by the same signal tbe camp lights
The
American
Dental Convention began Its an Fahnestock’s advertisement; headed “ StatnvOwere
extiuguished'fas
on
each
night
previous)
togs, even among Spiritualista. .He gave an ropas appearing'to ba alive, and the knots growing
lence and Clairvoyance.” ' ■
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AUGUST 24, 1872
WULfXM C. Pure, Boston, Mas«.
'
Bo yon see, I have been waiting several days at
LIST OP LE0TUBEB8
lioarts of Home of my frlomln, aip to my true con
NiTnasiKL M. ITxncn, Putnam, Conn.
. Mus. L. H. PaaxiNS, trance, Kansas City, Mo.
least.
I
arrived
‘
safe,
and
felt
that
I
was
on
solid
dition uh a Hjilrlt. I have reference to that group
Mas. 8.L.Cnxi’i’EtLS Pollkt,inspirational, Boston,Mass, a
[To bo useful, this list should bo reliable. It therefore
of friends who have recently become interested in ground, that I had entered no mythical region— bbhoovos Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify tti of Mbs. Anna M. L. Potts,M. D.,lecturer, Adrian,Mich.
Hsuar PACKARD, 377 Dorchestorst., W. V., South Boston.
modern Spiritualism. When I first entered the I had entered a land real and substantial, one appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and Mus.
gioii Motiigo In thl» Dopsrtnionl ot tho Duini' ot Llght
E.N. Fauub. trance speaker. Big Flats. N.Y.
las Nxtt» M. Pbabb, trance speaker, Chicago, Hl,
V® cUlm w>> tpokci. by thè Spirti »bolo, tw II bosri
new life 1 experienced a baptism of fire, which that would afford mo more happiness than this wherever thoy occur. Thlp column Is devoted exclusively M
Mbs. J. rvri'BB.trancospeakor, South Hanover. Mass.
t (notigli Ih® Inttrutn jnlallty ot
.
was lit by the torch of remorse and dissatisfac earth ever had. Hero, I was forced into a way to lecturers, without charge. If tho name of any person not Dn. P. B. HAHD0bPn;89 Court street. Boom 20, Boston-W.
I1K. H. IIKHD. Chicopee, Mass.
Mr>. J. II. Vunani.
tion with myself, and this fire burt'od on with in» of living that was not exactly suited, to my taste, a lecturer should by mistake appoarlkwe desire to be so In* ■M
bs. 8. 4. Hookas, trance and inspirational, Cambridge,
whlle In sa «bnornml conolllon calino Iho trinco. Tho«o
but as I failed in. fill other directions I felt formedJ
Me«
tonsil
force,
until
it
consumed
the
dross
of.
my
be

M.uvtl Indicato limi «pirli» carry wtih Ihom Ilio oharaoWh, rose, M. D.. Inspirational speaker, 340 West Jefferson
lariMIO» or Gioir osrth-llfo l*. Itisi loiynn.t—whi'lhor far good
ing, until the scales fell from my eyes, and I was obliged to put up with it, because hero tiro law of
James Madison Allen, Greenfield. Mass.
street. Louisville. Ky.
Mart A. Amvhlett, Inspirational, care Dr. C. Bunkloy,
Rev. A. B. Randall, Appleton, Wls.
■ or ovll. ■ Bui ihoto wlio Icaro lini carlti-iiihcro tri an nii.ltfenabled to 'Smi my surroundings clearly, nnd to might is supremo; and if I had said to my cred Dayton.
Mrs. M. C. Rundlrtt will answer calls to lecture and at
O.
_•
t
▼ololx.l »lato,'ovcnlually prugret» (ilio a lilghor conillllou.
Mrs. N. K. Andross, trance speaker, Delton. Wls.
/\
tend funerals. Address Bellows Fails, Vt., care Dr. M. A
understand my duty toward tho world, myself, itors, “I cannot pay my bills because Ido not
Wo aik tho roa*lor lo toeolvo no doclrlno prit forili by
C. Fannie Alltn will speak tn Brattleboro’, Vt., die four Davis.
like
to
engage
in
a
certain
business
that
would
«piriti In Ihom cotonino lliat <loo» noi comporr wllb hi« or
and my (¡od. Then I turned to life—life, fnlly
last Sundays in August and Hcptember 1; In Lynn, October
Mrs. Hattie E. Robinson, 46 Carver street, Boston.
hor reMon. All oxpro«» a* mudi of trulli ai thoy porcolvo
12,20and 27; In Springfield, during November: in Lowell, dur
Mrs. Jennir B. Rudd, 4 Myrtle street. Providence, R J.
freighted with all Its divine uses and purposes, to afford mo tho wherewithal—my conscience ob ing
December; In Washington, D.C., during March; In Phil
M Rs. Palin a J. Roberts, Carncntervllle, 111.
—no moro.
________
_________
rs. C. A. Bobbins, Beaver Falls, Pa.
know wldiili way I should look for strength; and jects"—would that have gone down? Ob, no, the adelphia, during Apill. Addrois as above, or box 209, Stone M
Mrs. Elvira Wheelock Ruggles, Havana, Ill.
Mass.
1 • • .... . __x
•
The Tree Ci relè»
behold tile strength cam« from thin lower life. I money must bo forthcoming; so I must bo a ham,
Mba M. A. Adams, trance speaker, Brattleboro*. Vt.
A. C. Robinson, Lynn. Mass.
,
Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten lectures in Ogdensburgh,
Albert Stegeman, Allegan. Mich.
Held at this ofllce (13S Washington street, Bos gathered ItSmJlowiirs gather their strength from gambler in order to get it; and so I was, and Watertown, N. Y., Ac., durlng.-Angust; Worcester, during M
rs. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.
•
the soil, and 1 put forth all the powers of my soul was generally quite fortunate. But in looking September. Applications for the‘ensuing lall and winter to Mrs. JI. T. .Stearns, trance speaker, Corry, Pa., box 742,
ton) Wll.l. HR RESIMKH THF. FIRST
OF
bo addressed care Mr. Thomas Kanncy, 251 Washington street.
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vl.
'
—• •
to ascend the ladder of progress, that 1 might be around through the clear light of this new life,. Boston, Mass. Mrs. Britton canonly take engagements in the Albert E. Stanley, Leicester, Vt.
.
SEI’TV.M lll’.lt SF.XT.
^Joun Brown SmitIi, 812 North Tenth street, Philadelphia,.
I
am
enabled
to
see
that
this
earth
is
one
vast
Eastern
States
at
present
.
come satisfled with myself the world, and my
Rkv5j. O. Barrett,Glenbeulah, Wls.
gambling
shop,
from
base
to
apex,
and
you
are
Jambs Hholl, Inspirational speaker,241 North 11th street.
Kev. John B. Beach, Brlcksbtirg. N. J.
God.' And now, a soul never set out in earnest to
Invocation.
Philadelphia. Pa.
’
Eli F. Brown, Richmond, Ind.
do anytlilng that it did not accomplish that all actors in it, every one of you. He who shakes
O. L. Sutliff. Ravenna. Portage Co., 0.
Mas. HrF, M/Brown will answer calls to lecture and re
.
InflnltoBpirlt.looklngtbronglithealreadyrifted
the
dice
and
handles
the
cards
Is
no
worse
than
ceive
subscriptions
for
the
Banner
of'
Light.
Address,
225
M
rs. C. A. Sherwin, Townsend Center, Mass.
thing, and as I wns deeply In onrnest, I hnve ncMrs. Addie M.Stevens, inspirational, Claremont. N. H.
:
Randolph street, Chicago, III.
•
.
clouds of our own Ignorance, we behohl thd sun complislied tlio fsjlt. 1 have overcome the ilnrk- his fellow who traffics in religious thoughts foi-a West
Mrs. Sarah A. Btrnee will speak at J econlc, N. 1.. Au
Mrs. Carrïe A. Scott, inspirational speaker, 10 Chapman
light of tliy wisdom; and ns flowers prny for flint
gust 25; In North Scituate Mass.. September Ö and 29: In street.
t
Boston, Mass.
living.
Tho
minister
throws
out
bis
Ideas
one
ness that surrounded mo In this earth-life. I
Mrs, L. A. F. Swain, Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn.
I'tlca. N.Y., September 15; In Lowell, Mass., during October.
which brings out tlndr strength and their beauty,
Van Sickle,Greenbush,Mioh.
have learned the way of truth,'and I stand out day in seven. He hopes to win hearers, to gain a Would like to niake further engagements for tho winter. Ad- SMelah
rs. J. H. Stillman Severance, M. D., Milwaukee, Wis.
so do we pray for that which shall bring from tho
dross
Wollaston
Hetthts.
Mass.,
box
67.
„
.
.
>r
to dny...as a 5-eprosontatlve of truth, and as n largo audience—hopes to become popular; ho
Mbs. Nellis Smith, impressions! speaker, »turds, Mich. ’
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Elm Grove. Colerain, Mass.
soul’s deop fountains of wisdom, love and troth
J. W. Seaver,InspIrationalsDeaker, Bvrsn.N. Y.
Mrs. A. P. Brown, 8t. Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
guide-hoard showing whore the breakers lay, peaches for Mammon. I shook the dice and
Rev. William Brunton will speak In Albany, N. Y., during
Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer, Manchester, N. II.
t
all those gems of excellence that should adorn,,
bram Smith, Esq., Inspirational speaker; Sturgis, Mich.
nnd pointing to n condition of ponce nnd harmo shuttled the cards for the same purpose. What’s September, November »nd Deceinbc-. Permanent address, A
J. Russkll Sleeper will answer calls to lecture on tem..
tlio linman soul. Wu ask for thy wisdom; wo ask
No.
5
Poplar
Place,
Boston,
Mass.
ny. And now, in conclusion—to those’ friofrilsl tho difference? Well, society makes a difference
Mhs. abbyN. Burnham, inspirational speaker, No.62 Tro- peranco
।
—Its theoretical and practical establishment—and on
to comprehend thy truths; wo ask to be led in
street, Charlestown, Mass.
_ n
1liberal subjects. Address Boston, Ms., care Banner of Light.
who ask, “Will I become the guardian spirit of —brands me and honors him, but there's a day merit
Joseph 1). Stiles, Montpelier, Vt., care of Geo. W. Ripley.
M
rs E. Buhb, Inspirational speaker.box 7, Southford, Conn,
tho way of righteousness forever and forever
Elijah R. Bwackhamrr, lecturer, 767 6th avenue. N.Y.
Dr. Jame» K. Bailey, box 394 Laporte, Ind.
their already Inaugurated spiritual circle?" I an of reckoning coming, when each one sliall see
Dr. O. Clark Sprague, Rochester, N. Y.
more; and although the crosses which thou bast
Addie L. Ballou,Inspirational speaker, Chicago, IU.,care
swer, yes; and so fnr as 1 mny bo able, I will themselves, as Bobble Burns has it, “ as ithera R. P. Journal.
Mns.c.M. Stowe, San José, Cal.
H
imposed upon ns bo ninny and heavy, may wo
Mrs. 8. J. Swaset, normal speaker, Noank, Conn.
Wm. Bryan, box 53, Camden P. O., Mich.
•
toad you in the way of truth. I will fling back seo them.” Yet I wonld recommend my friends;
Dr. J. D. Bkelt will lecture on tho Science of tho Soni at
Rev. Dr. Barnard, Battle Creek, Mich.
find strength to bear them, and a clonr under
the shadows that the past has thrown around so far as they may be able, to obey their con
Mrs. E. T. Boothr, Milford, N. H.
.
Iany distance not over 100 miles from home. Address, corner
standing ns to wherefore they are given. Load yon; I will smite the rocks of prejudice, anil by sciences; to, ba true to tho God wHhin; never
and Eagle streets, Buffalo,VN.Y.
Mrs. pRisoiLLA Doty Bradbury speaks In Bingham, Me., Main
.
Mrs. H. M. Shaw, trance speaker, Joliet. Will Co.. IU.
of the time. Address, North Madison, Mo.
ns, Holy Spirit, Into thy truth. Ho with us con my prayers to God I will give you clearer waters mind the God outside, ho '11 take care of.himself... one-fourth
Dr. E. Sprague, inspirational, Mendota, III.
Mrs. Emma F. Jat Bwllenr. 151 West 12th at.. Now York.
James B. Shepard will answer calls to lecture and attend
Warren Chase, 614 North Fifth street. St. Louis, Mo.
„
sciously In nil our deeds, and finally redeem us than any you have overdrank, which will quench Just-render obedience to the God inside;-that's^
Address, South Acworth, N. II.
Albert E. Carpenter, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. funerals.
I
from the darkness of error, that wo may rejoice your thirst for spiritual knowledge, nuil nourish all you need to do; and ho or she who does that
Mrs. Julia A. Starkey, trance speaker. Wilmington, O.
Dean Clark, Sheboygan Falls, AVIs., care Dr. A. Clark.
Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith lectures in Tompkins, McLean
«A. B. Child, West Fairlee, Vt.
,
,,,
in tho kingdom of heaven. Amen. . April 23.
will be safe here and hereafter, no matter wheth
N.Y., during August; In Providence, R. I., during Sep
'your souls for eternity. John Wilkes Booth.
Annih Lord Chamberlain, 160 Warren avc . Chicago, Ill. Co.,
1
tomber: in Springfield, Mass., during October; in Worcester
Dr. J. H. Currier, 39 Wall street. Boston, Masa.
April 23.
’’
“ .....
er they are gamblers in one' degree or another.
Mrs. Lora H. Craig, Bradford,N. II.
1during November and December: hr Albany, N. Y., during
Questions and Answers.
January.
Permanent address, 17‘jTemple street, New Haven,.
Mus. Jennette J. Clark, 698 8» awmut avenue, Boaton.
■
It matters no't, if thoy do just the best thoy know
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, O., will lecture and Conn.
Minnie Allen.
Controlling SriiiiT.—If you have questions,
how, live up to the highest light they have, there take aubscrlptlona for th» Banner of Light.
Mns. Mart Lanston Strong, 70 Jefferson st.. Dayton, O.
Mrs» Almira W. Smith. 65 Cumberland st., Portland, Mo.
Lewis F. Cummings. Inspirational, Chicago, Ill., care BoMr. Chairman-, I am ready to boar them.
I am Minnie Allen. I lived in Scarborough, Me. is no God here or anywhere that’ll turn against
Dr. II. B. Storer, 137 Harrison avenue. Boston, Masa.
Uglo Phllosonhical Journal.
,
,
,
(Bins.—(From a correspondent.). In a commu I was twelve years old. I want to send a message them. Tom Atchison is my name.
Mrs. Cora L. V.Tappan,care Meurs. Redpath & Fall, No.
Geohgk w. Cabpender, clairvoyant and Inspirational
36 Bromfield street, Boston, Mass., or 136 8th st., New York.
speaker,
Kendallville,
Ind.
nication from Dr. Stephen Ball, Jan. Utb, he says: of love to my grandmother. I want to tell hor
April 25. :
Thomas B. Taylor, Inspirational, Providence, R. I.
Mrs. Lucia H. Cowles. Clyde, 0.
J. H. W. Toohey, Providence, R.l.
J. 1». Cowles, M. D.,wlll lecture on “Human Tempera
•‘When you are done with this body, you will be that there's a beautiful homo in heaven waiting
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O. '
.
ments.” Address, Camden, Me
come possessed of one free from physical pain and for her, and if 1 t'is poHBiblo, I slip 11 be the first to
Mrs. Abbie W. Tanner, Portland. Mo., care Jos. B. Hall.
Eliza Bow.
Mh. 5!. C. Connelly, Louisville, Ky., Inspirational apeak8. A. Thomas, M. D., Pennville; Ind, •
er. will answer calls to lecture.
■suffering, and be ushered In upon one altogether meet her and welcome her to that home. Sho
I am Eliza Dow. I lived in Newington, N. II.
Mrs. Robert Timmons, Mexico, Andrian Co., Mo.
Mr’s. Marietta F. Cross, tranco ipcaker, IVest Hamp
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cal.
.
lovely.” Nellie D. Palmer says, at the' celobra- need have no fears of suffering in passing through I come back to warn my people against the love stead. N. H.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, inspirational speaker; 161 St»
Mrs. Belle A. Chamberlain. Eureka, Cal.
tion at Music lihtl, April 1st: “When we leave death; she will go in her sleep, and will never of money; for I know that a terrible hell awaits
Mrs. J. F. Coles, tranco speaker, 737 Broadway, Now York. Clair street, Cleveland. O.
F. L. H. Willis, M. D., Willimantic, Conn., box 362.
Dr. Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer,Thornton, N. H.
this world for another, wo retain the cliaractoris- know.tho change. Good-day, sir.
April 23.
them unless they change their course. They’ll
«44. Frank White's address during August and September.
Mrs. M. J. Colburn, Champlin, Hennepin Co.’, Minn.
Boston,
care Banner of Light.
tics of this.” Are thoy not contradictory?
Mus.
D.
C
hadwick
.
tranccspeakcr.Vineland,
N.
J.,
box
272.
have no home in tho spirit-lifo, nothing but a wil
E. V. Wilson, Lombard. Ill.
. Dr. H. H. Crandall, P. 0. box 1338, Bridgeport, Conn.■
James Doran.
.
_-Ans.--No, certainly not. The characteristics'
E. 8. Wheeler, care Barner of Light. Boston.
derness of thorns and brambles. ^Thoy 'vo never. fitJlfRS. Amelia H. Colby, tranco speaker, Fenville, Ind.
J. G. Whitney, Inspirational speaker. Kock Grovo City
II..Curtis, Hartford, Conn.
of tho body, and tho body, aro two separately . My name was Jamos Doran. I lived in Boston, made any. They never have dono good enough •nIMra
Floyd Co., Iowa.
‘
rs. E. L. Daniels, 10 Chapman street, Boston, Maas.
Miss R. Augusta Whiting, inspirational. Address during
distinct tilings. It is a well-understood fact tlmt, and I have been dead about a month. I cómo here in the earth-life to entitle them to a shelter < A. H. Darrow, Wavneavllie, III.
Augutt.
86
Lincoln
street,
Buston.
.
■
Henry R. Doane, Vineland, N. J.
„ ,_.x
»
intelloctunlly-and morally, we are the same after back to send a messago to my wife, ami my bro in the spirit-land. They' ought to know this.
Mbs. E. A. Williams, Oriskany Falls. N. Y.
A. Briggs Davis will answer calls to speak on Spiritual
S.H.
W
ortman,Buffalo, N. Y., box 1454.
ism,
the
Woman'Qucstlonand
Health
Reform.
P.O.
address.
death as before that event. Intellectuality and ther Daniel. My wife need n’t be at all troubled They ought to begin to do different. Going to
• Mrs. 8. E. Warner, Appleton, W’is., box 11.
- . '
Mass.
x
„
morality aro but characteristics of the individual; about liow she will got along. Her brother is church, won't do it. It itfclothlng the naked, and " Clinton,
Lois Waisdrooker, box H48, Battle Creek, Mich.
Dr. 1). I). Davis, Inspirational, 66 Leverett st., Boston. Ma.
Prcf. E. Whipple, Clyde, O.
r. A. E. Doty’ will attend funerals In Herkimer County,
and just so far as you have blossomed out in coming from tho West, very soon, and ho’ll In feeding the poor, and distressing nobody, that '11 N.MV.,
E. Wheeler, semi-trance and Inspirational, Utica, N. Y.
.
and vicinity. Address, Ilion, Herkimer Co,,N, Y.
Dr. E. B. Wheelock. Pleasanton. Kan.
those respects-In tills life, just so far yon shall vito hor to go out thorp with him, and slio 'd bet do it. I should be sorry to see them as unhappi
Dr. J. R. Doty, Covington. La.
,
William H. Will ah an, Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y. .
Henry J. Durgin, Inspirational speaker. Cardington, O.
enter upon peace and happiness in the other life. ter go; and my brother Dan had bettor not have ly situated as I know they will be if they don’t
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
George DUtton.M.
West Randolph, Vt.
A. C. and Mrs. Eliza C. woodruff. Eagle Harhor, N. Y.
Mrs. Addie V. Davis, Whitehall, Greene Co..Ill.
Tho English language Is.so ambiguous,.it is abso anything to say about it, because if ho does, it change their course, so by the will of God I have
Warren Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
Miss 8. E. Dickson, Inspirational, Vineland, N. J«t box 28.«
Mrs. Mart J. Wilcoxson. Milford, Conn.
*
lutely impossible to-convey-any correct idea to won’t make any difleronco; I shall apt agin him, come here to-dgy to warn them.
Frank Dwight. Montana, Iowa. .
y April 25. .
MibsBusie A Willis will sneak In Gloucester, August 25;
Prof. Wm. Denton, Wcllcsly.Maaa.
.
some minds concerning anything; you have so. and I thinks I'il bp thp first best.
.
in Plymouth, September!; In South Easton, Septembers and
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion 57 Tremont street, Boston. .
15; In Mlddleboro*. September 22; in Seabrook, September^. •
Dr. E.C. Dunn, Troy. N. Y.
.
You seo it is like this: Dan'sa-golng to ask hor
many words or terms that mean no many differ
.
Thomas Bradley.
k
AddresB.249 Broadway, Lawrence. Mass.
.
Mrs. Agnes M. Davis, Rock Bottom, Masa.
Mart J. Wentworth, Newport, Me., box 40.
ent thitigs. An attribute of the soul may bo un to marry him. He aint able to take care of. hirnJ. Hamlin Dewey. M. I)., will answer calls for Sunday lec
I want to say, to my fplks" wiio have called for tures on the sclcntlllc phases of Spiritualism and reform. -Warren Wight, inspirational speaker, Waterloo, N. Y.
derstood by oho to bo an attribute of the soul, ‘ Belf, and she ’ll bo thinking she don’t know how me to cóme and give them some information Address, 200 Eliot street, Boston, Maas.
Mb. N. M. Wright, Irtsplratlonal speaker, will answer call*
.
Miss Nellir L. Davis, box 323, caro A. P. Lake,Lowell, to lccturo in tho Now England States. Address, Boston,
and by another to bo a piece of calico. And so it sho’s going to get along,.with herself and child, which they think I am possessed ot; and know
Mass., care Banner of Light.
’is; you go stumbling on, through this life, build and maybe she’ll be. foolish-enough' to tak'e up
Mrs. E; Desmonds, M. D.. 509 8th Avenue, Now York.
’
Mrs. Victoria C. Woodhull, 44 Broad street, Now York»
they are not, that I have no interest in the mat
Daniel White. M. D., Virden, 111.
ks. M. A. Ellis, Inspirational .speaker, will answer calls
ing your towers of Babel, with a confusion, of with’Dan. I want her to wait. Her brother 's ter whatever, and I do'not, believe it . would be toMlecture
Mbs. MaryE. Withee, Marlboro’. Mass., P. O. box 532,
In Illinois, Michigan, Indiana and Ohio. Address,
Mbs. Sophia Woods, tranco speaker, Burlington, Vt, care
■ tongues.
'
.■ . .
a-comlng, and ho ’ll take care of her. Dan had for their advantage to give them the information, Indianapolis. Ind.
'
.
Col 8» 8. Brown.
. •
Rev.It.G. Eccles, Kansas City, Mo.
...
.
Mrs. N. J. Willis, 04 Windsor street; Cambrldgoport, Mass.
~——Q,—Aro.tlioro.material.bodies, sin and stoknoss,_ better mind his own business, and take care of provided I could, therefore IJshalV not. Thomas
Mrs. Emily Dearborn Ewer, Inspirational speaker, 769
A. A.Wheelock,Cleveland,O..caro-American Spliituallst,
Broadway,
New
York.
•
'Mjrowffco'nc6rns.~( Aro you sure he ’ll -get- your Bradley', of ' Bostón; '
in the spirit-world? :
Mm. Juliettb Yeaw will speak in North Scituate, Oct. 22»
-April 25.James ForaN, M.D .Bygean Homo, Florence,N.Y.
Address Northboro*. Mass.
■
------------•
Andrew T. Fobs, Manchester. N. H.
Iz
A.—Yes, there'are material bodies, sin and sick message?] Yes, sir; I feel pretty sure about it.
Mbs. Fannib T..Young will answer calls to lecture; also
J. G. Fisn. Avon Springs, N. Y..
Thomab Gales Fobbteb. 1919 Walnutatreet. Philadelphia. will perform tho marriage rite and attend funerals. Address»
ness in the spirit-world. Now, do not understand He won’t get it in just the words I give it,- but the
Eddie Jarvis.
Centre Strafford, N. H-care Dr. H. C. Coburn.
•
Mrs. Clara A. Field. Ill Middlesex street, Lowell, Masa.
mo to say that there are material bodies like priest will say to him: “ Dan, do n't yon have any
Ma. A Mas. Wm. J. xomrn. Boise Cltv, IdahoTerritory.
Mrs. M. Louise French, tranco and Inspirational speaker,
lam well, now,but I was sick—BO sick I.had
Rev. John 8. Zeller, Burlington, N. J.
street. Washington Village, South Boston.
-these bodies, for there ate not; that therp. is sin thoughts that way, becanae it ’b all wrong.” And to die. My name was K ldln Jarvis. I was sev 8 Dexter
Charles D. Farlin, Inspirational speaker, Deerfield, Mfab.
as it is .understood here; for there Is not; that lie’ll say to' Mary: “ You wait; there ’ll be some en years old. I lived in Detroit My mother beGeorge A. Fuller, Inspirational, Natick, Masa.
Mias Almedia B. Fowler. Inspirational, Sextonville, Blob
thing
better
for
you
than
your
husband's
brother.
’
’
: there is sickness liko the sickness you have here,
CONVENTION NOTICES.
lleves,in the.Sccond Advent religion; mÿ father land Co., Wls., caro F D. Fowler. •
.
Dr. R. P. Fellows, Vineland, N. J.
.
for there' is not?’ but-what may be called a reflex That’sail I want, yon know—that’s fill I want fa' a Universaiist; my aunt Lucy aint anything,
Dr. H. P. Fairfield. Ancora. N.J.
Ninth. National Convention — The American
action of all those conditions—that which, you Good-day, sir, and may the Lord bless you, and and she wants me tó còme back. Tell mother
J. Wm. FLtTCHEii, Westford, Middlesex Co., Masa.
,
• ''Aasoclatlon of Spiritualist»«
Rev. J. Francis, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
may properly term sin, sickness, material bodies. . tho Bainta defend you all the way along. [Thank not to cry any more, because I ’ll be a good boy.
To the Spiriluahsts of the World:
•
Mrs. M. II. Fuller, Elk River, Minn.
A'jiril
23.
you.],
.?“• All bodies aro constituted of-matter, whether .
A. B. Fbemoh, Clyde, O
The Ninth Annual Meeting of the American Association ot.
I will see her by-and-by, and ! ’ll pome to her real
Kerbet Gravbb, Bt. Joseph. Mo.
Spiritualists will be held at Island Grove, Abington, Mah,»
thoy aro found in the third heavens, or in the .
Mns. M. L. 8. Gilhamb,.inspirational speaker,Brighton,
Séance conducted by John Pierpont; letters an often if she do n’t cry ; but if she cries, I don’t La Grange Co.. Ind.
. . •
■
• •
, commencing on Friday, the 13th day of September, 1872, at ten
lowest hell, or here on earth. This is the law,
know. She’s mistaken about father. She thinks
Isaac r. Greenleaf, 27 Milford street. Boston, Maas.
o'clock in the morning, and continuing three days.
swered
by
"yashtl.
”
and yon cannot escape It. So, if you have a spirltMiss Helen Grover, Inspirational speaker, Blooming
he ’¿gone away and left her, and aint ever coming
Each active State or Territorial organization of Spiritual
ton, BL. drawer 28.
.
€%
__ /
____
form, you have a form of matter; not the crude ,
Dr.Gahm age, lecturer, 134 8oaih7thst.,Willlamaburg,N.Y. ists, within the limits of tho United States of America, Is
back. He’s had some trouble, and he wants to get
Invocation.
Invited
to send one delegate for each fractional fifty members
• Dr. L. P. Griggs, Inspirational, box 409, Fort Wayne, Ind.
matter that these bodies are composed of, but
of such organization, and of each working Local Society,
Sarah graves, inspirational speaker. Berlin, Mich.
" ïhoù Holy of Hoile»,’.to wtioin we build our al it fixed, and when he does, he ’ll come home, and
and each Progressive Lyceum within tho boundaries of such
matter, nevertheless.
M
bs
.
L
aura
D
e
force
G
ordon
will
respond
to
Invita

he do n’t want to write about it because he do n’t
to lecture for Lyceums, woman suffrage and other io- State or Territory. Each Province of the American Conti
.
Q.—For what purpose did the ancient Egyp-. tars and direct our prayer», we' pray thee that in want to trouble her. She needn’t be worried, tions
nent Is invited to send one delegate for each working Assocletlcs, In the Now England and Middle States, upon the fol
our
littleness
we
may
understand
enough
of
thy
elation within Its limits, and tho District ot Columbia two
lowing
subjects: 1st. Our next Great Political Problem; 2d,
tians embalm their dead? and how did they be
he
’
ll
come
home
all
right.
He
’
sin
Texas.
Good
.
Idle women and Working Men; 3d, A Crisis in Politics. Ad delegates.
Each active Local Society, and each Progressive Lyceum ot
. Heve that tho spirit was affected by It?
■. . ■ greatness to feel secure in thee.. We pray thee by,mister.
;
.
Àpril25.
dress, Washington, D. C.
‘
any
State,
Territory
or
Province,
which
has no Gen oral Assothat
we
may.underatand
that
although
thou
mayMb. J. G. Gilbb, Princeton,Mo.
A.—They believed that this p.rocess was pleas-,
soclation. is invited to send one delegate for each fractional
N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell. Masa.
fifty members, to attend said Annual Meeting and participate
ing to,the departed spirit, and that, as long as the est seem afar off from us, thou art as nigh as the
Mobes Hull, Vineland, N. J.
'
Séance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters
in the business which comes before it.
Mas. Elvira 8. Hull, Vineland, N. J.
Victoria C. Woodhull;President.
form remained on earth, so long tile spirit would pulsation» of dur own being, and dost direct all answered by " Vashti.”
:
'
D. W. Hull. Inspirational and normal speaker,Hobart, Ind.
Henry T. Child, M. D., 634 lUco street, Philadelphia, tfew#the
affaira
of
our
lives,
and
wilt
finally
redeem
us
L
yman
C.
H
owe
,
box
99.
Fredonia,
N.
Y.
ba attracted to tho form, and consequently to'
tary.
'
Mrs. 8. A. Horton, East Saginaw. Mich., care K. Talbot..
Tho Board of Trustees will moot at 645 Washington street»
those who loved tho form; and so they embalmed from all sin, and admit us into tho kingdom of
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend Hoadley. Bridgewater, Vt.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Boston,
on
Thursday,
the
12th
of
September,
at
8
p.
m
.
heaven.
And
now,
.
Rev. J. n. Harter, Auburn, N. x. Persona or societies
Monday, April 2!h—Invocation; Questions and* Answers;
their dead.
'
■
. ■" .. .
desiring hla services at funerals, weddings, or for lecturing,
“ Whlto thco wo seek, Protecting Power.
Thomas Goddard, of Boston; Annie Cameron, of Now Bed
In -doors or out, may address as above.
: Q.—(From tho Chairman.) I would ask, in
Vermont.
'
Bo all vain wlaboa Btllled,
ford. Mass., to Capt. William Cameron; Nclllo Adams, of
E. Annie Hinman, West Winsted. Conn.
Nashua, N. H.; BcHcy Edson.
•
■ .
. Ami may this consecrated hour
The Annual Convention of the Vermont State Spiritualist
connection with that last question, whether it is
Charles Holt, Waityn, Warren Co., Pa.
.
Tuciday, April :i0.—Invocation; Questions-and Answers;
Association, for tho election of officers and transaction of
With holiest hopes bo filled.”
•«"•
M
rs. A. Hull, trance and Inspirational speaker, 1716 Park
pleasing to tho spirits to have the body embalmed?
Charlotte Steinway, of New York; Lida Davis, of Baltimore;
other business, will bo held in Chester, at the Hall ot Cole’s
avenue. Philadelphia, Pa.
,
Thomas White, of Bennington. Vt.; James Fisk. Jr.
’
;
April 25.
Central Hotel, commencing on Friday, tho 6th day of Septem
• Db. M. Henry Houghton will sneak one-half tho time in
. A.—No, it is not. They desire that the body, • Amen. ■ ' .
Thursday, Muy 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
ber, 1872, at half past ten o’clock in the forenoon, and continStowe and one-half In Hyde Park, vt., for one year. Address
Lola Montez, Countess of Landsfclt, to friends on tho Pacific
uln< three days. '
.
when they have vacated it, should be left.to thei
Stowe,
Vt.
Const: Johnnie Hathaway, ot Boston, to his father: Elizabeth
Questions
and
Answers.
.
The proprietor of Cole’s Central Hotel will furnish a free
M
rs
.
H
ettie
C
lark
-H
arding
,
trance
speaker,
24
Dover
- action of natural law—should bo deposited in the
Hull, of Roxbury, Mass,, to her husband; Samuel Meredith,
carriage from the depot and return,'a freo hall, and board for
street, Boston, Maa»
Ques.—(From a correspondent. ) Was the ca of Boston.
’
.
.
.
soil. There is nothing more satisfactory to any
. Mrs. M. A. C. Heath (formerly Brown) will answer calls to 91.25 per day.
Monday, May 6’-Invocation; Questions nnd Answers; Em
Free return certificates over the several divisions of the
reer of Joseph, as described in Genesis, actual, or mnT.
lecture and attend funeials. Address. Bethel, Vt.
Shaw, of Boston, to horparents; Samuel Hahneman
. spirit.
■ ■■ ■ ■
,
■
' ‘
.
Vermont Central llallxpad can bo had by Ufoso who nay fill!
II .Harris, box 99, Abington, Mass.
was it merely an ancient Egyptian novel, as claim Wadlclgh. to hli father; Abou, an Esquimaux Indian, to ’ JWames
faro ono way, on application to tho ScOrotary of the Con
m
.
A.
D.
H
ume
.
West
BldcP.
O.^Cleveland,
O.
Neal; Patrick Henry; Michael Finney, of South Boston.
■ Q.—Much more agreeable than in a tomb, I ed by some modern professors?
vention.
•
■ Zella 8. Hastings, Inspirational, East Whately. Mass.
. Capt;
Tuesday, Ma>/ “. — Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Able speakers will bo In attendance, and a good time may
Sidney Howe, Inspirational, 14 Chester Park, Boston, Mass.
presumo?
•••., .
Emmons; Hilda; Joe Argus; Nancy Tucker, of Boston, to
bo confidently expected. A cordial invitation is extended to
Ans.—Allowing it to have been extracted from Dr.
D
r; E. B. Holden,Inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, Vt.
children. •
nil, of whatever faith, or of no faith, to come up and Join with
A.—Yes, much more. ,Y*our President Lincoln BOtne Egyptian novel, that surely need not rob It her
Dr. J. N. Hodges, tranco, 9 Henry street. East Boston, Ma.
- Thursday, Afay
Invocation; Questions and Answers;
us In our social reunion and search after truth. Spiritualists,
Mbs. A. L. Hager, Inspirational, Mount Clemens, Mich.
'
told mo, himself, ho suffered the keenest agony of its authenticity, of its truth. Certainly not. I Mary Flnerkv. of South Boston: Annetta Page, of New York
materialists, friends of free thought and free speech, Ictus
Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, 433 East Baltimore st. Baltimore. Md.
City, to hor mother: Baron Schleswig, of Germany; “White
come together to this “ feast of reason and flow of soul ” that
in spiritdife through tho process of embalming believe that the main facts recorded in biblical Antelope,’’to Col. Chlvlngton.
Mrs. L. Hutchison, Inspirational, Owensville. Cal.
■ Is preparing in us, and'in tho true spirit of brotherhood and
Miss
S
usie
M.
J
ohnson
,
64
Grand
River
street,
Detroit,
Afonday, May |:f.~Invocation; Questions and Answers;
sisterhood take “awect counsel together.”
his body; and. so intense was tho action of liis history, with reference to this individual,are true. Lucy
Ann Pettis, of Auburn, N. Y.. to her mother; Addison
Mich.
■
........................
Pcrorderof Executive Committee,
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer. Ypsilanti. Mich.
will against it, that it was Impossible for those ' Q.—The aqueducts of ancient Peril were carried ChessWcll, to Danie) nnd William Cncsswcll; Edwin M. Stan
E. B. Holdkn, Secretary.
D. P. Wilder, President.
W
m
.
F.
J
amieson
,
13»
and
141
Monroe
street,
Chicago,
Ill.
; Annie Curtis, of Anderson street, Boston, to her mother.
who had it In charge to do it properly ; therefore along the mountains by winding courses, till they tonTuesday,
W. Lindsey Jack. M.D., Beverly, N.J.
May 11. — Invocation; Question» and Answers;
The NewJer»ey State A»«oclatlon of Spiritual-..
ß.
8.
J
ones, Esq., Chicago, Ill.
Elizabeth
Stone,
of
BhiehllL
Me.,
to
norchlldrcn;
Capt.
WIL
:
it was not done properly? '
Harvey A. Jones, Esq.,can occasionally speak on Bundays
gradually descended to the plain.* From this, •mot Kcliiars. to hh sisters; Teddy, to Miss Lucy Smith; Abel
‘
1st» and Friend» of Progre»» '
' ’ _
for tho friends in the vicinity of Sycamore, Ill., on the Spirit■ Q.—I would inquire whether the word‘‘snbof Woodstock, Vt.
Will hold tho Third Quarterly Convention In Bartlett’s
some claim that the Peruvians'did not have the Smith,
uftl Philosophy and reform movements of tho day.
Thursday, May 16 — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Itall (near the depot), in "Atlantic City, Friday, August 23d.
■
stantial,” used In speaking of tho spirit-body, arch,-else they would have carried them Across Alfred
Abraham Jamkb, 1’lcasantvlllo, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
Ihiccr, of Charleston, 8. C.; John Stuart; Annlo
holding two sessions, ono at U a ji., second at 2 p. M. H.T.
'
Dk. C. W. Jackson, Oswego. Kendall Co., Ill.
would not be quite as proper as “ material ”.?
of Germantown, Penn., to her mother; Col. Thomas
Child, Al. D., oi- Philadelphia, A. Higgins of Jersey City,
the narrow valleys upon bridges. Was that tho Grier,
8. A. JRSI'KB, lecturer, Bridgewater. Vt.
Chlckorlng.
•
and other prominent speakers, will address tho Convention.
A.—That would hardly convey.tho idea wo case? Or did thoy avoid bridges because thoy Monday, Mau 20.—invocation: Questions and Answers;
Alfred Krclet..normal speaker. Iloby’s Corner, N. H.
A combination excursion wifi leave Vino-street wharf, Phila
Mrs. M aria II. Kino, Hammonton. N. J,
Walters,of NnMivlIlo,Tenn.: FrancesFaroli,totho
delphia. at 6 a m.; stopping at Winslow Junction, will take
.
tnight desire to convoy to your minds; and yet it were more liable to accidents, and more easily de Clarcncrt
I). 1>. Katnbr, St. D., St. Charles, 111,
Gray Nuns of Montreal; “Mammlc,” to Mts. Elizabeth Car
tho children of Progressive Lyceum and a largo body of oth.
Oborok F. Kittribob, Buffalo, N. Y.
is a very good term, and, to my mind, synony- stroyed by enemies?
ter, of Brunswick. Ga.: Dr. Sydney Doane, to Mrs. William
era from Vineland, returning the same evening. Tickets from
S
irs
.
St.
J.
K
utz
,
Bostwick
Lake.Mich.
Bennett. <»f New York City.
Philadelphia 91,50, to bo obtained of Dr. II.T. Child, 631 Baco
.
mons with the term “ material."
.
Slits. Frances Kingman, New London, Conn.
Tuesday, Muy 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
street; irdm tho Junction and Hammonton 81.00. Ticket»
.
A.—The facilities for transportation in those
O. 1’. KBm.oaci.EastTrumbuILAshtabuIaCo.,0.
■
G'arcla.’to her father: DavId.McGUyrpy,; John Clark,
can be obtained at Winslow Junction of Committee, in tho
Q.—Can you explain why the spirit suffers af countries, and at that time, were not equal to Minnie
Sins. 11. O. Kiubali.. Lebanon, N. H.
to his family; Toni Elblcy, of'Oalvcston, Texas; to his brother
cars; in Hammonton at dopot. This will be a grand Conventer it is detached from tho body? ■
Stas. Frank Berd Knowles. Inspirational speaker. Breeds
partner. •
.
tlon, and tho great excursion of tho season.
. .
those of the present day; and therefore it is very nndThursday,
Afay 23.—Invocation; Questions and.Answors:
vllle. Mich.
. ■ .........
Ellen Dickinson, Secretary.
A.—Because it is a sentient being—because it possible that these people mlglrt. have adopted Deborah
Wilier; of Elliot, Mo.: Mary Jane Phillips, of Bos
Sins. Dr. II. It. Kxac.cs, box 201, Travcisc City, Mich.
John It. Kelso, Springfield, Sto.
Susie Alexander, ot Fall Riven Mass., to her mother.
is attached to every other being in God's uni ihe course thoy did JjL-building,Jheir aqueducts, ton:
The Seventeenth Annual Meeting
Afonday, May 27. — Invocation; Questlbns nnd Answers;
Joseph 1!. Lewis, Inspirational speaker. Yellow Spring, O
. verse, and If there is one that suffers, all the oth- and in performing other mechanical service, in Margaret Burke, of Yarmouth, N. ».,.to/her son James; Jo
Miss Jennie Leis, Inspirational speaker, caro Dr. B.H. Of tho friends of human progress, of North Collins, will be
held at Hemlock Hall, In Brant, Erle Co . N. Y., oommencsoph Westcott, of Littleton. N. IL; Lucy Harri?,of Boston,
Crandon. 4 Tremont Temple, Boston.
ors sufler correspondingly, some in a greater, accordance with wliat they had to do with. Now to her mother: William Hpnrark.ofSJngBlng.to bis mother;
Ing on Friday tho 30th of August, and continuing three days.
.
Mns. F. A. Looan, Genesee. Wls.
■
The following eminent speakers have been Invited: E. V.
Cephas B. Lthn. Sturgis, Sllch.
some in a lessor degree. You are alb-strings in we know that it is much easier to do as'they did Capt. John Eldreilgc, to,Capt. Harvey Thomas.
Juesdav, Afay 2«. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Dn. George W. Lvsk will answer calls to lecture. Ad WJIson, Q. B. Stebbins. Mrs Hyzer. Mrs. Watson. Mrs. Chanthe harp of life. When one is touched, all tho (considering thoy wore obliged to transport the •Johnnie 'Wilkins, of Trenton. N. J.-, to his mother; L. Judd dress, Eaton Kapkls, Sllch.
Geo. W. Taylor. Chairman of the Committee.
•
. dlcr.
Pardee; Daniel Staples, r f Exeter, N. IL, to his family; An
North Collins, Erie Co., N. Y.
'
,
Charles A. Lohmc rllbr, trance speaker, ButtovlEc Or.
others vibrate.
ijApril 23.
Mrs.ElizaUowb Fuller McKinlby, Ban Francisco, Cal.
articles used in building these aqueducts in a very nie Henderson, to her mother.
Prop. II. M. M'Cord, Centralia, 111.
Annual
Meeting«
Laborious, tedious way) than to build bridges, and
Emma M. M artin .Inspirational speaker, Birmingham, Mich
Tho New York State Spiritualist Association will hold It»
'
' Nehemiah Wheeler.
Mil. F. II. Mason,inspirational speaker. No. Conway,N.H.
conduct them over these bridges. In many re
Passed, to Spirit-Life:
Annual Mooting at Hemlock Hall, North Collins, Erle County,
M
hs. A. E. Mossop, Inspirational Dayton, O.
on Saturday, August 31 st, at 10 o’clock a. m. As tho Yearly
I have a son in Chicago, that I wish to reach. spects those ancients were wiser than modern
P. C. Mills, North Watcrboro’
c.
From East Boston, Mass., on Wcdnosday, July 21, tho spirit
Three Days’Meeting of tho Friends of Human Progress con
■ Mrs. anna M. Middlebrook, cox779, Bridgeport, Conn.
-My name was Nehemiah, Wheeler. I wish to architects.
of Mrs. Susan Kendrick took Its departure from Its earthly
venes at the same time and place, an unusually interesting
/April 25.
Mrs. Sarah Helen Matthews, Quincy, Mass.
and largely attended convention is anticipated.
casket to the blessed summer-land.
reach my son, John Wheeler. I suppose I died
Frank McAlpine, Dowagiac, Mich,
.
•
.
J. W. Seaver, President.
For more than two years our sister has been a great sufferer
Mrs. euzabeth Marquand, tranco and Inspirational
' by accident, by the falling of a building. I was
Lucia C. Miller, Secretary.
Henry J. Haymond.
In tho body, but yet never complained. I have often visited
speaker. 767 Sth avenue, New York.
foolish enongh to enter it too late; the roof fell in
my companion, and I must say that I have never
Mus. Lizzie Manchester, Stoneham, Mass.
.
Allow-tno to make use of your columns in send; her with
Quarterly Meeting.
,
a person wiio, to the last, boro up with such holy trust
Mrs. Mart A. Mitchell, M. D., will lecture In Illinois and
and I was killed. [Do you mean at the time of ing a message of congratulation fo'iiiy newly mar seen
The Spiritualist» of Rockford, Mich , will hold their next In tho divine power ot God and his ministering spirits, as our
Missouri. Address, box 91. Huntley, McHenry Co., III.
Quarteriy'Meoting at their hall at Beckford, Sept. 14th and
beloved slater. I do not think sho over had a moment's f< ar
Mrs. Nbttik Colburn Maynard, White Plains, N. Y.
the fire?] Yes; that tvas a terrible fire, but I. ried daughter. Say to hor that she has my bless to
die, or over had a dcstro to live, unless It was to be a kind
15th, comraencinffSaturday at 2 o’clock. Tho Rev. Mr. Stow*
Mhs. Tahozine Moore, Needham Vineyards, Mass.
didn’t stay here to see a.groat deal of it; I went ing, and that a father’s love will follow her through -and loving wile to one of the best ot husbands. That seemed
ard.of Kendallville, Ind.. Is engaged as speaker. AcoidiM
Rev. A. K. Macsorley will answer calls to lecture on
to be her only wish to recover. Sister Kendrick was a me
invitation is given to all. Friends from a dhtanoo will bo pro
Spiritualism.
Address,
San
Francisco,
Cal.
qplta earlj. I want my son John to be patient with this life, and welcome her to the other life. Hen dlum of great power“; and will be long remembered by many
vided for.
B. Skinnsr, President.
Charles S. Marsh, seml-tranco speaker. Address, Wone
to whom through her tho path to Immortality 1ms been made
reference to settling my affairs,-for if he does not ry J. Haymond, of New York.
woe, Juneau Co., Wls.
E. R. Young, Secretary. .
April 25.
plain: and all she Ims dono for others by her mediumship has
•Dr. John Mathew, Washington, D. C.. P. O. box 607.
work too fasi'.be will gain Information by-and-by
over been a free alft, she never feeling it right to do good for
J. W. Matthews, lecturer, Iley worth, McLeon Co.. IB.
.
Three Day»* Meeting*
pecuniary aid. Her only reward has been In tlio conscious
Dr. James Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, Ill.
that will ba of the utmost importance to him in
Tom Atchison.
The Spiritualists wtfl hold,a throe
ness of doing good and making every one happy around her.
J. Wm. Van Nambe, trance speaker,404 Dean street,Brook
ton
Village,
Me.,
commencing Frloay, the 13th of »eptemoer»
At
the
funeral,
as
I
looked
upon
her
taco
for
the
last
time,
I
settling them np., Wait until Mr. Perkins turns
N. Y.; P. O. address, box 5120, Now fork
J
I died in New Orleans, on the eighteenth of the thought I never beheld one that had so heavenly, so angelic a lyn,
and ending on Sunday, tho D»th. A general
Riley C. Nash, Inspirational speaker, Doerfleld./MIoh.
given throughout the State. Provision will boumado for wo
up from California, then ho will know bettor what present month. The friends who watched with look as -hers. Truly the spiritual philosophy Is not only good
Miss Susie Nickerson, 82 Dover street, Boston.
■■
to live by, But all who know our beloved sister, and visited
entertainment of all.
_ .
J. M. Norris, tranco, Rock Island, Ill.
■ to do. Good-day, sir.
April'23.
» Sebra Crooker, Chairman CommtiW*
mo the night before I was called in the morning, her in her last days, will agree with mo that It Is the best of
Robert Dale Owen, Now Harmony, Ind.
.
all religions to die by.
D. D.
J. M. Peebles, Hammonton,N.J.
said to mo: “Tom,-when you get to the new coun
J. L. Potter, tranco speaker, Northfield, Minn.
John Wilkes Booth.
try, send ns a telegram announcing your arrival, June 30th, Mr. Abraham Durall, aged 69 years and some
Lydia Anh I’earsall, Inspirational speaker. Disco Mich.' - ■ Two ships.sail on the ocean;
Mas. EMMA L. Morse Paul, trance speaker. Alstoad, N. E
He who treads the boards of life^lthout either and informing us how you are satisfled.”. Now •months.
,
Two watchers walk the shore;
G. Amos Pbirox, box 87, AnbumfMo.
Ho was a Arm Spiritualist, an exemplary man, and a friend
One wrings wild hands, and cries “ Farewelll
praise or blame from his fellows, is a mere cipher, since we are-obllged to take advantage of as yet
A. A. Pond, Inspirational speaker, Rochester Depot, Ohio.
of reform.
Db. J. II. Priest, Healdsburg, Sonoma Co., Cal-.—
,
Farewell forevermore I” ’
or worse than that, a supernumary in God’s great but poorly understood conditions, many of uh are
Dr. E.E.TRRKINS, Kansas City, Mo.
«--------- -“
CNoUcei tent ut for iniertion in thii department will be
One sees, with face uplifted,
_
Mas. Harriet e. Pope, Morristown, Bice Co., Minn.
.....theatre.
,,
obliged to wait longer than we desire to, longer charged
Dr. 8. D. Pace, Port Huron; Mich.
•<
at the rate of twenty centi per line for ectrg line ex
(Soft hornet; of dreams her eyes,)
I am here,'this afternoon, to answer as best I than we expected to, ere we can transmit the in
Dr. L. A. Plumb lectures upon ” The Now and Trad Idea o
ceeding twenty. Police. not exceeding twenty ¡¡net pub tithed
Her sail, beyond the horizon,
■
God," at convenient distances. 110 Hanover street. Bolton.
may the queries that I see have arisen in: the telligence desired to the friends left here.
graluitouily.]
’
Reflected in the skies I
Edward Palmer, trance, Cambridge, Someiiet Co., Me.
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BELVIDERE SEMINARY.

OFFICE OF DE. H. B. STOBER,
137 Harrison avonuo, Boston.

MANY

For YoxitliM'oOt’ llotU

D

T

MUS. GEORGE W. FOLSOM,
An excellent Clairvoyant and Medium, at No.137 Harrison
avenue, on Wednesday. Thursday and Friday of each week,
from 9 o'clock a. u. until 5 r. M. Sittings or examinations,
81,W; when written, 81,50.
’
. tf—Apr.20.

Cancers are Curable.

RS. A. F. CUTTER. Electro-Magnetic Physician and
Healing Medium. 72 Essex street, Boston, M/ws., removes
Cancers or Tumors from aty patt of tho ,system without
drawing blood, and with very little pain. Persons at a dis
tance adllctcd with Cancer, can have tho remedies sent to
them, with full directions for use, by giving a full description
of their case.
.
Alt letters for advice must contain one dollar and’stamp.
Cilice hours from 10 a.m. till 4 p.m.
3m'—July 27.

M

MRS. E. ELLIOTT

,
|i/j?EDlCAL CLAIRVOYANT and Magnetic Healer. Mrs.
ITA Elliott is eminently successful In healing all Humorfl,
Rheumatism, Diseases ol tho Lungs, Kidneys, and nil Bilious
Complaint«. :I14 Harrison Avenue, Boston.
4w*—Aug 3.

DR. GAIN’S HEALTH“ INSTITUTE,

.

Mdre»» and »t’ate »ci and a.e
‘
P “g 3mi?jJ?v 6°
«aaro»». and »tato »ex and age.
-____________ 3m -J 1113 b.
mdq
a
r»
1 atuam
Mi.ntvtA.T
. kvO.
«»«In .rnwri-tr
CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,
ATA 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminently iucccssfulin treating Humors,Rheumatism,diseases ofthe
Lungs, Kidneys,ahd all Bilious Complaints. PartlcaatadlsUnce examined by a lock of hair. Prlco 81,00..
Aug. 21.

ME„DI£AL

M. x>

No, ÜJI1 Tremont Street,

H

\claimforit.

IT

FAVORABLE

1
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I

QUICK,

WAS SO

THOUGHT
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n
.
AT FIRST IT MUST BL A MERE. PALLIA•
TIVE- AND THAT WHEN ITS EFFECTS

WORE

4C^-Aug"l“y

R8.M. CARLISLE,Test, Business and Clairvoyant Physician. Hours from 9 a. u. to 9 p. m. No; 94
. Camden itrcet, Boston..13w»-Aug. 17.

OFF

THE

DISEASE

TURN WITH REDOUBLED

M

OFTEN THE CASE WITH

Mo’a'lrwaft No°'H™^n^^^

AND

NOSTRUMS

WOULD RE-

THE

DAY;

.
o°t°Pcn Wednesday and Saturday.

JM^d^lkn'ani^Spidt

13w*—July 6.

I AM MOST

BUT

HAPPY

TO

SAY THAT

™> ONE CASE DID IT FAIL TO DO All

Hou^Bom 9loT2nMul^to^5.

id
19»

.

1st,
22«.
tlso
SSI*

æisnlhtteim

Juno 8.

CHARLES H. FOSTER,

. TEST MEDITTM,

DP
PPTYD T. TT WTT.T.TR
PAX bo scon nt No.;29 Hardy street, Salem. Mass., through
«VAVi A AUCJJUa JUi At
W AIWXP) IL
August. Returns to New York first dayof September.
P. 0. Box'362, Willimantic, Conn.
-n-n—~ - j, u »"■.'■'¿.'TL rnif"

m,
rk>
aro

Loidsvllle, Ky., May 20lh, 1872.”

»«.-»„.i.

DR, C. T. BUFFUM,

OWING to 111 licatth, Dr. WILLIS linn been compelled to
give up his New York practice, and go to a place where
'•
,
■ ,
.
r
.tho wear of professional Hfo 1« not as groat, and takes this
dla.lT’VOVAiTTh HH’VSlOiaTl
• method of Infennlng his numerous patkntfl about the counw
w,
try that for the present ho may be.addressed as above.x
NOW TRAVFXING IN T1IL WEST*
From tills point ho can attend to tlic diagnosing of disease 17OR EXAMINATION, send lock of hair and $1.00, with
•
by hair and handwriting. Ho claims that Ills power« In this
I? name, ugs and residence, plainly written, and receive by
- line arc unrivaled, combining., ns he docs, accurate scientific . inail complete diagnosis of disease, and advice concerning .
knowledge with keen nnd searching Clairvoyance.
treatment
Post-Office Box «5, Syracuse, N. Y*.
AUdlsonscsof the blood and nervous system,Cancers,RcrofAug. 17.—Gw*
'
'
uln in all its forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis; and all delicate com—.............
■ -------------■
plicated nervous diseases the Doctor claim» especial skill In I
■
AGENTS WANTED FOR
■
treating, and Is permitted to refer Inquirer» to patients who I nnfrl"
mtlfl I’HIA AHPAT Ilf A n If
parti.»wllonave

pRQf. FOWLERS -GREAT WORK,•

Dr. WilhH’s address through August will bo Glcnorn, Yates I
Manhood. Womanhood, nnd their Mutual
Co.. N. Y.
. .
•
.
!_/ Inter-relation«: Lovo,It* I.iiwi, Power*etc.
Address by mail as above.
.
tf—May 25.
Send for specimen pages nnd circulars, v ith terms. Address
■
'•
——
■
—
National Publishing Co., 19 N. 7th street. Philadelphia, l’a.

.
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SO.UIIIE«

RS. H. H SEYMOUR, BiihIhuhh

1 FOURTEEN CHAPTERS.
Selected "frinii Hindoo Veda*. Buddha. Confin ili*, Mencius,
Zoroaster,.Egyptian Divine 1’ynmnder, Talmud«. Bible,
I'lillo .htilac UM. Orpheus, Plato, Pvtliau>>raH. Mnrcns
A o t .. 111 : ■ L" itI.*,..,h. Al
iJ. •<.... *5, > h v i « >i 1.‘. I

num, Tyndall, Max Mtillrr. Wnolimm, Ella* Hick*.
(’banning, (inrri.dm. II.
Wright, Lucretia Mott, Illgglnum Bitnlmell, Parker. A. J. Davis, Mary F. Davis. Emma
♦ Hardinge, Hercher, Tuttle, Abbott, Denton, and others.

Gospels and 'Inspirations from Many Centuries and
✓ • Peoples,
• '—,4"
” Slowly the Bibb« «■! the race in writ,
Each age, each kindred adds a verse to it,”

•

EDITED AND COMPILED BV

Cl. M. HTEltBINN, Detroit, Michigan.
4>mi pages, tinted pnpei, cloth. Price 82 oo, postage 28 cents
hor sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO.,
at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOuKSTOllE, L'H Wellington
street, Boston. Miihm.. ami bv their New York Agent«, tho
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, ll'.l Nassau street, New*
York.
.

Olf

MODERN AMERICAN
A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD
or tub

.

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW

ALICE VALE:

.

rUIOErlSU.75, 1’OHTAOE 50 CENTS. -

DE. A. B. CHILD’S WQRKSa

Thia Is ono of tho beat books for general reading anywhere I
to.bo found. It should and no doubt will attain a popularity
- •
equal to “Thr Gatkb Ajar,”
...
■
ri’i»« ah'»»™»
t» i
*
*
n
«
KB»-Price »1,25rpostage 16cents.
.
A B G.OF LIFE. .Price25.cent», pontage 2 cont«.
Tho above books are for sale wholesale atid retail by the BETTER VIEWS 'OF LLYING ; or, Life

publishers, WM. WHITE t CO., nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT
BOOKS TORE, Iftb Washington street, Boston, Mass.
cow

Ti-nim T~nxr
NINTH EDITION

------------- -T T XTmTT

'

'

Containing everything but tho engravings, has hist been
Issued. Pricy *12.75, postage 182 cent»«.
.
ForsnU whoh'Hnh- and retail in' WM. WHITE A-CO.,nt tho
HANNER OF'LIGHT HOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
Bunton. Mhsm.
‘
;
cow
'
"
THIRD KDITI9N. “
'

Ing to the doctrine ” Whatever Is, Is Right.” Prlco 81JX),
postage 12 cents.
'
CHR18T AND THE PEOPLE. Price »1,25, post
-_»i»®.i«cct>t..
_
8OUL AFFINITY. Price20cents,postage2 cent«,
WHATEVER IS, IS-R1GHT. TriccSl,00,post-

THE SPLENDID VOLUME,

SEERS

ir14 C V M M IE* ID 1 I
V ITS
18 18 W S® Is 1

•This volume, of nearly 4ou pages, octavo, traces the pho-. ‘
.nommin of SPIRITUALISM ilirougli rndlu. Egypt. Theonlcla, Syria, Persia, Greece, Home, down tu UhrlilJi time, TREATING.OF THE MYTHIC JESUS,
.
“
“ ...u
CHURCH AL JESUS,
.
"
'
“
’*
NATURAL JESUS.

BY ANDREW JACKSOirflAVIS.

.

? CONTENTS.,

HoW begotten ? Where was he from twelve to thirty ? W
' ho an Essenlan?, ..’
.
.
.
.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

THE OABEEB

AV. G. HOOKER, General Affent,
30511-9 M*urk Avenue, Chicago, ill.
July 27.—3m*

or
. •
CHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY.
tub

.

D R. J. R. NEWTON

.

BY. HUDSON TUTTLE.

IJ;p1‘i1o?‘>l'l»o|’?oo at tho Kennard House, Clovoland,
(Companion volume to the God-Idea.)
'
Ohio, August 16th, and resume healing September Istat
nnvTrv-ro
.a» na^.< v^.
tho same place, where ho will remain till furtlior.notlco............
»
Dn. Newtok will heal tho sick at tho Spiritualists'Hall,.
<?S'„a iI«.1,itna0
Troy.N. Y„ lor ono week, commencing Saturday, August
I.F",1} 10n°2c.’vSLh’
24th, 25th, 26th, 21tli, 28th. 29th, and closing at noon 30th.
}
.hl m™,?» PlhJ
Those person» who cannot wellalford to pay aro ocrdlally
?H!i°n„<i7hhSSl??,??.' AnriJl n”« i°n!.2!,r0
invlted.tp come and bo cured " HWioiif Jftney and Without
a. nr 17
rcclion of Jesus; Descent Intoflell; the Gospels; tho Extoncc,\
________________________ _____________ b’ *’ . slon of Christianity; Resumfi of the Life and character of
I Jesus; tho Ultimate of the Christ Idea.
grprfc*81.25,postage 16cents.
f\
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
POSTAL PREPAID. 3.50 page» bound In cloth. Hlustrat
L1OUT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington
cd with {in engraving of Correggio’s celebrated picture of »tract* Boston, Mass.__________________________ ._________ <QW
Tns Victim of Temptation, and twenty five other very
costly and instructive cuts. Marasmus; or, Sklf-Immolation. The perusal of-this section alone will save millions of
lives from premature graves. Send to DR. ANDREW 8TONE,
Physician to me Lung and Hygienic Institute, Troy, N.Y.
OR,
July 6.—if
’
_____ _____

W

Aoi^
nil BOOIk
nnfiYr c*wvw?iw
.99100
GlVEdl AWAl i?nn
llOK
61,25!
■
A

’
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THE GOLDEN KEY;

-------- ~Plailchette song;---------- MYSTERIES BEYOND THE VEIL.

SET THE TRUTH-ECHOES HUMMING.

BY 3tISS

M' FEASE’

Word» by J. O. Baeuett, music bv 3. W. Foshe.
Thl« book, contelnlng <00 octavo page«. Is based upon tho
Price 30 cents.
'
myitcrles which have, of late year», so greatly astonlahcd tho
For »ale wholesale and retail by tho publisher», WILLIAM woild. of many of which 1, given a phlloeophlcal cxplanaWHITE ds CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, H0?- Some of tho revelation« are really wonderful, and will
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass,
tf I c^olm tho attention of tho reader from tho first chapter to
- ----------------- S----------------- !------------- 1_______________________________
tho
.
, . * V. last.
. .... V —
Price 82,00, postage 20 cents,
For sale whulcaalc and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 188 Washington
street. Benton. Moss.
eow

MERCANTILE SAVING INSTITUTION.
NEW BANK BUILDING,

No. 387 Washington Street. Boston.

।

nuDTamT auttv .
VXlJtVlD AAHJcI A£ X •

HIS is tho only Saving Bank in the Stato that pays Intereat on deposits tor each and «very full calendar month •
;
J4
.
,
..
‘
they remain in bank. The Institution has a guarantee fund Its origin, nature and tendency, considered in the light ot
of 8205.000.00 for the express protection of depositors.'
astro-theology. By REV. D. W, HULL. ■
June!,—13w
..
“ Be not moved away from tho hope of the Gospel, which ye
-------- —
------------------— -- -------1 ------ — have heard, and which wm preached to every creature wblcb
AaWELL-OOWN CLAIRVOYANT.
is under heaven; whereof I, Paul, am maae a minister.”—
INCLOSE 81,00, lock of hair and handwriting, with age and Col. 1:23.
I sex of patient, for clairvoyant oxamination and prescrip-* - price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
Ron. Address. RACHEL LUKENS MOORE, core Warren
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
Chase & Co., 614 North Sth street* St Louis* Mo.
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
June 17.—ti
•
1 street. Boston Maas.
.
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NEW ALPHABET
FOR ALL. ¡VATIONS.
*
nv nvvflwiniunw .
?
tf ix

Bi JAMEo MADISON ALLEN.
mi
'
.
. *; 7U—Z
.
.
».
The seriCH of Alphabetic Works now ready comprises tho
following r
.
_________
„ .
.
.....
11,'AN-hORM-ALFHA; trnwerial or /nltrnahonal Lormat Alphabet, for tho scientific and uniform representation
of all ponible languam.. A. »topping atone to a Universal
Language and Lnivcraal Peace, llaalc element of tho New
Education. "One of the most algntncant outgrowths ot Modcm Spiritualism.
Price, postpaid, 30 cents.
.
2. Normo-oravht; /formal or Natural Writing. The Pan
normalpha applied to the* writing of Kng ish; forming a
beautiful systcm-'Of shorthtad, (beginner's «tylo) entirely
free from arbitrary contractions, and learned in a few hours
without a teacher. Price 30 cents.
3. Pro-orapht; Lopffhand ¿Substitute or Transition Writing.
For writing English in the common characters, without
“Bllent" letters Useful In corresponding with those who
have not learned Normogranhy, and designed to render it
hereafter unnecessary for children and foreigners ever to
loam the common abominable spelling. Price 15 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE
CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston, Mars.
tf

the

Book to place in the hands of your inquiring

neighbor.
,
Jlht thk Book for every ono who nflkfl you what SpiritualIsm il.
'
'
.
Just tre Book to be read nt your public meolingfl.
JC8T TIIK bOuk for a " doubting Thumas ” and a hesitating
Nicodemus.
.
jt 3I THB book for thoso who grope In darkness seeking for
Ut-ht
■
mine vol.,cloth, with portrait. Brice »2,05. poatago 21 cts.
F„r,n|c wholesale arid retail by WM.WHITE .t CO., attho
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
iiriumn -Mum
cow
'
'
‘
:------------- —
--------------------------------------------

Three Pamphlets by the Same Author,
Celf-oontradkitions ofthe Binr-B.
O 144 propositions proved, atllrinatlvely. and negatively,
without comment. New edition, revised and j nlarsed: 72 pp.

ABBTR1CT OF COLEN8O ON THE PJENTATEUCH. The substance of five volumes, proving that
tho five books of Moues.were composed by later writers, and
aro historically false. Withan Eisayjjji tho Nation and Coun
try of the Jews, by W. II. B., considered by competent critics
to bo tho most valuable part of tliwpamphlot.
•

THE GOD PROPOSED
FOR

Our National Constitution:
A. UEOTUltJU,
GIVEN IN MIWIC 1IALL,H(>HTON, ON BUNDAY AFTERNOON,MAY5,1873,1IY W+lfftMl DENTON. 1’rlce lOccnt«,

postage 2 cents.

ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED,
.What Spirit mills t» believe ■concerning God, Jesus Christ,
tho Holy Ghost, Baptism, Fultli, Ri-pentance, Inspiration,
Heaven, Hell, Evil Spirli-s. Judgment. Punishment, Salvation,
• Progression, the Spirit-World, the Nature of Love, tho Go!ilus. Tendency and Destiny ortho Spiritual-Movement. . ’
. It is dedicated to
.
.

Aaron JNlto,*xv
With Horoscope bv REV. J. O. BARRETT.
. Bound in beveled board*. Price #58.00; postage
cents.
For snlo wholesale and. retail by -this publishers, »WM.
AV|:”»’E A’-CO.* at Urn BANNER OF LIGHT.BOOKSTORE,'
■ 158 Washington street, Hosbm, Mass. .' ._______ '
. eow
FOURTirEDITldN^RKVIBED AND CORRECTED,

Pricö Reduced from 25 Cents to 15 Cents !

LIFE OF

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON,

BUNDAY NOT THE7 SABBATH 1 AI*I*
BAYS ALIKE HOLY. A Controversy between Rev. THE GEOLOGIST
Dr. Sunderland, of Washington, D. C., and Wm. Henry Burr;
with other valuable matter,’making .this.tho. best work on
the Sundaynuestlon.
Price 25 cents each. For sale at this office. 13w—June 2*2.

Randolph’s Curious Life,..
A.IND THE GBEA.T TRIAL.
Wo have received a now supply of this work. Thoso who
desire this very curious book, should send for It at cncc. It
gives three Macs of the free love question with power and
eloquence. Price 60 cents, post paid; usual discount to the
trade.
■ „
Address WM. WHITE <fc CO., Banner or Light Office,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass., where maybe had all
of this author’s works, including ” Casca Liana,” or tho ” Wo
man's Book.”

qiHE DEACON S DREAM: a Radical Rhyme.

A By J. H. Powell, author of ." Life Plcturu," etc., etc.
Price 5 cent,: postage 2 cents. For sale whbleule and retell
by WM. WHITE * CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mus.

By Warren Sumner Harlow.

jVINX>

RADICAL.

BY J. IL POWELL.

■

This biographical sketch of one ot tho ablest lecturots In
tho field of reform, li published In a neat pamphet, comprising
thirty-six pngen Thoso who would know more of thlH erudite
scholar, bold thinker and radical reformer, should peruse its
C°^“tWhoevor may purchase this little brochure will aid

BROTHER. Mr. I'owcll, for the money wo rccclvo
for It will be sent to him.
1’rlco 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
ilio BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington
street, Boston, Masa.
'U

our needy

.

This volume Is startling In Its originality of purpoio. and
Is destined to make deeper inroads among sectarian bigota
than any work that has hitherto appeared.
The Voice of Natujie represents God In tho light of Rea)
son and Philosophy—In His* unchangeable and glorious attri
butes. While others have too often only demolished, this
author has erected a beautiful Temple on the ruins of Huporstltlon. Judge Baker, of New York, in-Ids review of this
poem, says:
It will unquestionably cause the author to ba
classed among the ablest and most gifted didactic poets.of tho...
af^fnR Voice of a Pf.bblr delineates the Individuality of

*

Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
The Voice of Si.'1'KIistiti.on take* the creed« at their word,
and proves by numerous nassages from the Bible that the
God of Moses ba* been defeated by Satan, from tho Garden o
Eden to Mount Calvary I
Printed In largo, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound
In beveled boards, nearly 200 page«.,
.
Price 11,25; full gilt 81,SO; postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers, WM.
WHITE .t CO., al tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
cow
I5B Washington street, Boston. Mass.

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL
” I

Light and Dahkness/and I orkatb
Good and Evil, saith the Lord.''

created

BY

•For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
Htrcet. Boston. Mass.
.

&

Thro© Poems.

.

VOICE OF NATURE.
' .
•
, VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
-VOICE OF SUPERSTITION

.

•

-

Tbe Wave commi’nclng ip Roehcsivr, II* Present Altitude:
Admissions from the Press In its Favor ; Trslhmmles of the
Poets; Testimonies of Us Truth from tho Clergy; Bccchor,
Chapin. Hepworth, Ac.,-Ac.
.

.

TUTTLE’S NEW BOOK,

"ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM”?

oovories since tho Art of Printing.” Di8'

AGES:

SPIRITUALISM.
UY J. ML PEEBI.KS.

l&s

.

OF7hE

, ANCIENT, MEDI.EVAL ANI) MODERN

MORNING LECTURES^

M

T

•

I

.

(

L

HIS great Clairvoyant Liver Remedy and Blood Purifier
K. PHGiNIX, Bloomington Nursery, Ill.; GOO
was given MRS. LORD while in a clairvoyant condition,
. and numerous trials of this wonderful medicine have won for • acres; ‘2lst year; 12 Grcen-IIouses; Trees. Bulbs,
H
edgr
Plants, Nursery Stock; f Catalogues, 30 cents.
It a wall-deserved reputation.
Aug. 10.—12w
MRS. LORD also examines and prescribes for disease by
sending lock of hair. Price of examination 81,00 and a 3-ccnt
stamp. Send for Circular

.

Astounding and Unprecedented Open Communion between
. ; ■ ■
Earth and the World of Spirits,
• .

SAN FRANCISCO.

END TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy,N. Y.,
and obtain a largo, highly illustrated Book on this system
of vitalizing treatment.
tf—Juiy,6.

•

THE -HISTORY

CURE FOR CITARRU AND RBRALfilA.'

S
F

•

FROM THE

A

GOLDEN DISCOVERY.

Me

Bible of the Ages«

B

MRS. MAUD E. LORD’S

TohI

CHAPTERS

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

THE MAGNETIC T«,Ai3

am!

NEW AND VALUABLE BOOK

46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. •

H

Phyalclan

In tho Development and Structure of tho Universe; The'
Holnr System, Laws and Methods of Its Development;
-Karth. History of Its Development; Exposition of tho Splr|
it tin! Universe. Prlco reduced to 81.75, postage 24 cents.
REAL LIFE IN THE SIH KIT-LAND. Being
.
;
BY LOIB WAIBBJIOOKBH,
Life Experiences. Hcones. Incidents and Conditions, Ulus
Author of "Alice Volo," "Sufirago for TVoman?’etc., etc.
lh0 H|,lr,tU“,
THIRD EDITION.

PATENT OFFICE,

\

SEAVEKN. Sfagiintic

This wonderful ami thrilling hbtory ha-tbeen gatliorc<! tip
from tho nnnahofthlrty-tw« Statea by the author herself*
collected ami written under Ihc direct fliipervinlon and goldlince of the «plrlt*.
'
.
It cnntaiiiH excerpt* from the Spiritualism «1 the Sow Englaud Sintp«, (hilH-irnhi. Oregon, the .Terrttorlc«», l.'nnadartho^.
whole 6T the Southern. Western tithl Middle States; Orlgln ^s
and History ot Hark Circle«; Inauguniteil by njdrils who
h„Ai1„Ti?,.h?J°„!;??.JnMthi.^teurifi^
I SOCIAL EVILS: Their CituHi’s and Citro.
Bolived on this planet leu thousand'years ago; I’urtrnll ■<»(
Oress, the “inoHt ancient ancel ”; Wmidcrftil Man!fe«tnllona .
llshcrshavo puf forth ,In elegant stylo. It Is dedicated to
amongst Ilie Red Men, Miner’«, G<dd-I »lgk'«*n», on Ike Ocean, in
" Woman Everywhere, end to Wronged And Outcast Woman I m?1,“J,1
«*•»«fi’rpA t rl>:H : riurln:'"v trv'nr Ann
Central and South America; Records hitherto unpublished
Especially.” The author saya: “ In dedicating this book to I THE bPHU LUAL 1 HILOSO1 Hi r»5. DiABOrfif Secret Soi-h-tles^ Strang«' Movvmenls< Apostolic Leaders*
womnn in genetai, and to the outcast in particular, I am
L1SM. In two lecture«. Price 25 cents, postage free,
mid the Rise mid Fall «d Spiritual Popedoms, i'hiin'h Trials.
prompted bya love of Justice,as well as by tho desira_’to WHAT IS SP1 RITUALISMVtinil SHA LL SPIRExeotnmumcntlotis, Martyrdoms mid Triumphs, Witchcraft
arouse woman to that self-assertion, that self-justice, which
1TUALIHTK HAVE A CREED? In two lecture», Price 25* ••iwt’-NccroniaiirV in th<? Nineteenth Century, the .Mighty
will insure Justice from others.”.
»
cents, postage free.
' .
’
..... (’onlllel, Irresistible Warfare, mid I’rcsvnl Tnumnhs of this
Price »1,50, postage20cont».
. (
. GOD THE FATHER, AND'MAN THE IMAGE
mosl .womhrhil'moveiiteHl.-from the opening oCthe gates
'through the “ I'oiighkoepMc Svor, ’ to tbo.'grent celebration
-.„.«rTTL-..,».
'
'
OF GOD. In two lectures. ‘Price25 cents, postage free.
of tin’ twentieth anniversary of llic “ Rochester Knockings”;
THIRD EDITION.... .
THE BROTHERHOOD OF'MAN, and what
I'rph-ssors, Doctors, Lawyers,-Judges, Mediums, Koclclles,
I . follows from it. In two lectures. 1’rlpo 25 cents, pontage. The Spiritual mid Secular i’r« *8'hnd Pulpit, all broiiKht io tho
. tribunal ol public Judgment ;.-the secret things' ol the movo"■
For sale wholesale nnd retail by the publisher*. WM.
tiii'Ulillscloscd; lights and shadows fearlessiv revealed. Tbo
‘
A STORY F OR THE TIMER
..J WHIT,E & CO., ftt thd BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
whole forming ihe most HTui'KNPoua iikvhlation that has
ever IsMicd front the press...... ..
- \
BY LOIS WAIBBROOKER.
■ .
_
nfcVrxya
'
•

BY MISS LIZZIE D0TEN,

SOUL READING,

L.

dium, liH Fourth avenue, east side, near 1'2Ui street, New
York. Honrs from 2 to*6 and from 7 toy p. m. CirclciTuoiday
ami Thurulny evening*.
if—AngHo. . • .

I

POEMS

GS?EiTH'E.wr,rN™oV “n ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

FniU«r.

wellt

MRS. J.

ami Medical Clalrvuynnt. <>lllve bn West ;I2<1 street,
between «»th ami 7th avriiu«--», New York. Regular treat
ment. 1‘arliculur atlvntipnju filling up |iii «crlptl0ns.

Of tho following named persons can bo obtained at tho
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington street,
.»x
««»'wholesale
’
w '
" Wil.
■ ■■■“. -w"
“J
For 1sale
and retail by the publishers.
FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION used in practice many years
Boston, for 25 Cents raoh:
fur tho positive euro of theflo Habits. For tho benefit of
..
KHTITLEI),
.
WHITE A CO., at tho BANNKIt OK UOHT BOOKBTOBE,
REV. JOHN PIERPONT,
WILLIAM DENTON,
. I poor sufferers. It will bo sentm/ta for 81. This prescription
158 Washington street, Bonton, Mass. .
If
|
JUDGE J. W. EDMOND«,
N. FRANK WHITE,
can bo put up at any Drug Store. Address
• ••
EMMA HARDINGE,
DR. F. L.II. WILLIS,
BR. J.E. BRIGGS.
‘’ ABRAHAM JAMES,
MRS. LOVE
M.
'WILLIS,
’
krom
I..., • _ w .
......
Troy, IM, Y.
Aug. 17.—Iw*
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, Dr. Willis’s DAUGH PER,_________________________________________ ___________________
. MRS. MARY F. DAVIS,
J..WM. VAN NAMEE,
.
*
ILOJLIjIN ML
MRS. J. II. CONANT,
.
ONI ETA;
) Controls of
.
CiC
■
'■? TWENTY DISCOURSES
-. .
.
- J. M. PEEBLES,
o
Ife Is
IF
I D1L1VIRKD BKPOKK THK raiKHPSOrrnOOKKSBIHfiBW.TOnK.
D. I). HOME,,
MOSES HULL.
JOAN OF ARC.
No. 30 Court street) Boom 4| Boston*
WARREN CHASE,
THE THKEE BROTHER9,
Apr. 2.—cow
.
.
LUTHER COLBY,
WHITE FEATHER,
WILLIAM WHITE,
1ROSE,
The exhaustion of th© eighth edition of these-beautiful
’ .
¡LILY.
ISAAC B. RICH,
Poems show* how well they arc appreciated by the public. n»wima Awn Vrr”rni>rtra
'
The peculiarity and intrinsic merit of thoso Poem* aro nd-1
AND v lyTORlKB. ...... .
•DR. H. F. GARDNER.
mired by all Intelligent ami liberal minds. Every Spiritualist
T1IE WORLD 8 TRUE REDEEMER,
D. 1). HOME, cabinet size, 35 confs.
.
WILLIAM DENTON, cabinet size, 50 cents.
in the land should have aicopy.
.
TlIE END OF THE WORLD.
N. FRANK WHITE, imperial. 50cents,
The New Birth.
■’
■
GREAT HEART, Indian Medical control of J. William Van
—TAll VE OF CONTENTS:
ROWN
BROTHERS
have
ha«l
a
professional
experience
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom
Namco, large size, 81,00.
•
of fifteen years.' Send for pamphlet of instructions. .
.
. PART
.
. ■ I.
THE SPIRIT OFFERING. 50 cents.
of Heaven.
...........
?
Dec. 30.—cow
■
.
THE SPIRIT BRIDE, 25 cents: do. 8x10, 50 cents.
A Word to the World, [Prefa Tho Hong of the North,
. Tub Reign of Anti-Christ.
____
PINKIE, the Indian Malden. 50 cents.
The Burial of Webster, •
tory.]
•
.
The Spirit and its Circumstances.
KF* Sent by mall to an% address on receipt of p ri c e.
. The Prayer of the Sorrowing,
The Parting of Sigurd and
GRAND CHANCE. Nothing ever offered like It before.
The Song ot Truth,
Gerda,
■ ■
■ •
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes.
A Novelty in Political and Popular Literature. Agents,The Embarkation,
„
.
The Mooting of Sigurd and
W
ars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit.
address Union Publishing Co., Chicago, Ill., i’hlla . Pa . or
Kepler’s Vision,
Gerda. .. ------Truths, Male and Female.
.
.
‘
Springfield, Masi.*
4w—Aug. fl..:Or P*ychumetrlcal( Delineation of Oharactsri
Love and Latin, .
. ■
••.
■ .e ’•
• False and Thue Education.
■
PART II.
Life, CSh.kBpcnrc,]
I The EQUALITIES AND INEQUALITIES OF HUThe Spirit-Child, Cby “ Jen
.
person, or send their autograph or lock oi hair, sho will give
,
,
.....
Lovo,,CSbal<sneare.]
MAN NATURE.
• .
'
.
nie.”} ..
.
tn accurate description of their leading traits of character find
I HAVE the on y remedy that will cure tho above diseases,
The Revelation,
'wJrS.n'ri.m11 rrn",',l„. r
‘
SOCIAL CENTRES IN THE SUMMER-LAND.
peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and future
1 In no case will It fall. -Sent by mall, largo bottles 82, »mall
.Hope for tho Sorrowing,
iteXoVcW
■’
Poverty AND Riches.
■
Ufa; physical disease, with proscription thorclor; what busl- 81. 802 Wabash avenue, Chicago, Ill.
_ __
.
Compensation.
,
ums they are best adapted to pursue in order to bo successJuno I.—tf
W. I ERSONS, D. M.
T.l|o Prophecy of Vain, fPoc.]
The OBJECT OF LIFE.
’
The Eagle of Freedom,
.
fill; tho physical and mental adaptation of thoso intending
rrwirri 7^
rx a
-Fx
ThoCradioTr'camri’ rvoed
‘ ■ HxPENSIVENESS OF ERROB IN RELIGION.
Mistress Glcnaro’, (by"Mnmarriage; and hints to tho Inharmonlously married. Fulldc- J3UJMLO.N JL
JDAJLvJlL, JVL. JLX,
rian,”]
1
Tho Street» oV llirtthnore1,
■
’WiNTEIC-LAND.AND SUMMER-LAND.
ANALYTICAL PHYSICIAN, No. 15 Bill. Park, ChlcnRO,
. Little Johnny, .
'
July 6 -tf
Whitei Water, WalwoAh Co.’.WI^,
Ill Tho Doctor'. Health Journal mailed froo to any
ti'oe,]
Language and Life in Summer-Land,
•• Birdie's ” Spirit-Song.
MATERIAL WORK FOR SPIRITUAL WORKERS.
My Spirit-Home, [A. ÄV f A Lecturer1“ Of Godllnc”' I
i—■
.
-------------------------------------------------auurcss.
ii—juiyo.
Sprague.)
Farewell to Earll: [Poe]
ULTIMATES IN THE SUMMER-LAND.
’
NOTICE.
I Still Live, [A. W. Sprague.)
-------J
1 vol., 12mo., price 81.50; poalaoo 20 cent».
'
ET all liberal people who have children to educate, send
DB. ALBERT MOBTON, MAGNETIC HEALER.
for a Catalogue of the Belvidere Ncmhiary, and they will
Tho edition Is printed on tlrtcfc. heavy paper. In olcnantly 'For aato wlioiesnlo ami retail by tho_pnbll»her«. IFM.
MRS. MORTON, .CLAIRVOYANT, MEDICAL AND
learn something which may ba to their advantage.
bound, and »old nt tho low prlco of Sl.sft, po»tage 20 cents. WHITE & CO., at tbo BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
Aug. 17.—2w
'
■
Alio, a now edition on extra paper, hoveled boards, full | 158 Washington »tract, Bolton, 51«»».
tf
BUSINESS MEDIUM AND PSY0H0METRIST,
gilt. 1’rlco 80,00, postage 20 cent».
——TT^\. T /c TT
.
.
. Lato of Boston.
' CHICAGO.
For »ale wholeialo and retail by tho publleheri, WM.
.ti A. V Ji:
YOU
XL 11: A JU
EALING,‘Clairvoyant Examinations, Spirit Communica
RS. M. SMITH, Hcallngand Developing Medium, and DR.
WHITE ,t CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
DE5IISH('LL, Anellptlc Physical» and Mtwnetlc Heal
tions, Paychomotrlcal Headings of Character from Letters,
158 Waihlngton itrect, Boiton, Mana._____,
.
eow
|
er, No. 853 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. 111.
5w*—. uly 27.
. and Analysis of Ores. No. 11 O’Earbell street.
Aug. 3.

tary.

vili be
imeneodays.
; E. V.
Chan
t'll«.

A ASSOCIATION, No. h| Chambers street. New York,
Bollclts I'atcnts, exhibits, sells ami buys 1’ateiltH 'and 1’Mcnte<l Goods. “I’ATKhT llhiiir Gazhttk,” price 10 corns.
AGEN IS WANTED.
..............
Apr. 27.

MRS. MARIA M. KING’S WORKS,

Aag-n.-iw

> | Opium, Liquor, and Tobacco Habits.

lOf.
III.*,
tea

A

this author ever wrote. Wccanllll all orders nt whoksnlc
or retail* and furnish ugent« and cimvassers.
.
For sale wholesale amt retail by WM. WHITE A CO., nt
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, I.W Washington
| street, Boston, Miihs.
. •
I------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- —~:----------

• .

••

•

'

’

MAGNETIC.

l.I. ernes id nervous prostration ami general debility, from
whatevvr mine, mjcc« «fully t n-atv.l bv F. A 1’aLMDR
Magneli/iT, 23 Wi»t 27th Mtrert. New York City. Terms—
office TrvattnvtK. tn.iMi; Visits, •'».«o.
titneow—July ti.
7hhe UNITED STATES PATENT RIGHT

The work Is beautifully prlntcd-and hnunil.and makes an
elegant book for the centre table or library.
I*“«»«
w »
n/VAuwi
1’rlco *1,50, postage lb ccnte_
.
■
THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, a« dlHCOvordd

________________________ (A1VZ) MORE) THAT YOU CLAIMED'OR I EX
SAMUEL
GKOVE.R, Healing Medium,-No nrfrTpn
'
-■ - . -D.
f\-n
Tn«’NrflMm?'R
23 Dix Place (opposite Harvard street). Dr. G. will at \ILCTLD, ■
...
UBLNdHUUL.^
tend mnernlsKrcque,ted,

• Yet deep within Its heart of gqld
The sunbeam« love to play,
■
And from Its petals purely white
Comes tho unbroken my
Which gives the colors nil In one,
Reflecting all, retaining none."

1M52.

I

JlI*OSO clIXCl Jr OGtrV’j
3.I.MMI «olutlons <»fdrenrns. Price 50 cent«, postng'o 4 cents.
Inculcating tho highest moral principle. The autlior »ay» In ?n vrA^'vr^1
i ii!uSw:'i/v"1« :
her a.hlrc»»"To tho Header•
LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY. Prlco
Kthb nxAPKK-iou may think Hint I have chosen a tin- ,,W
a xt
™
i
...nnn«
gulnr name for the collection which I now give you in book* 1 RL-ADAMI IE MAN. Tho litlinaii raco 100,000
form; but is It not good to seek to glorify common things'/
year« ago. The groat «tandnrd work on human antiquity.
And though
* .
I
Price 11.511, postage lucent«.
"The Mayweed Ib a hitter herb,
THE RIDDLE OF HERMES.
1’rlco25 cnntH,
A hi’inblo wayside Hower.
RANDOLPH'S M ABTERPIEI.'E “ Good Nuwh:
••
With neither form nor Irnuraiicc
The Woman'» Book." The .•el.hratc.t work .m Love. Wo. .
To grace a regal bower;
mon and Marriage, whleli occantoni’d bls arrest. I'rlee *2,50.
Tlcn",i?wilwoV,!litori’nn.o<!t':'ho,l'i
RANDOLPH'S LIFE AND TRIAL. -HO c«i:Ih,
2 hat few would over pause to heed,
,
.
postage free. Tliesi-two last workseomaln the bi'st things

VIGOR, AS IS
.
MOflT OF THE

OF

EHTA

kATEN’TS f<ir hew inventions secured In tho United Stato
and ill European t'nnnlrlcs at greatly reduced nUr*.
Pnlrnt right* anil p ih-nleil goods sold <m commission.
Inventor'* IlltCFMHlIOllUl
" *
............
... pa- {*
Giizctlr. 'ili»‘ Ci'lltfl
year.
1IP.SRY E. ROEDER,
•
EiiKlncer and Patent Agent,
3U2 Broadwuv, New York.

■n-v- thtq wATQnnnnvm * 8EER8HIP: Tho MynteriBH of the Magnetic Uni
i
UI LU1B WA1OEKUUAL1L
.
vejse. Acmiiplctoguidotoself-dovclopmoiillnclnlrvoyAuthor of “Alice Vale,” ” Helen Harlow’s Vow." “ Suffrage
anco. Price 8*1.00, pnstsgefree.
■■
.
for Woman," Ac.
.
THE DIVINE PYMANDER. Price$l,50,poHtThla la a fine volumo Ot
'
I
age IB cents. '
.
,
i ms ia n nno volume ot
THJ<, KOS1CRUCI AN.g BOOK OF DREAMS.

have ad

EFFECT

American and Foreign Patent Oilice «

DR. P. B. RANDOLPH’S WORKS.

-

Medium; also examines for‘disease. Circles Sunday
and Thursday evening*, at 8 o’clock. 82 Dover street, Boston.
“
Aug. 17.-“12k*
MRSTlT w. DITCH, Trance, Test"¿nd Heal-

g

whenever i

MINISTERED

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR, PSYCHOMET
RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES.
By William
and Elizabeth. M. F. Denton. This truly, valuable and ex
ceedingly Interesting work has tnkon a place among the
standard literature of tho day, and Is fast gaining In popular
favor. Every Spirituali*t and all seekers niter hidden truths
should read It. Price. 81,50; postage 20 cents. — •
'
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND
•FUTURE OK OUK 1‘LASI.T. A Great Hclcnilrio Work.
Helling raptillv. I'rlce, «1;5U; p'utiigc20ccnt».
RADICAL RHYMES. A Poetical Work. Price
81,25. pontage 12 rent*.
THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or,Goncals and Geology. 8ii pp. Price: paper, 25 cunts, puatngo 4-r
cents; doth. .Ml cents, postage 8 cent«,
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE?
Price 15 cents,
postage 2 cent».
WHAT 18 RIGHT?
A Lecture ilnllvnro.1 In ’
Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon. DccJith, 18bS. Pries
10 cents; postage 2 cents. .
•
COMMON
SENSE - THOUGHTS
ON. THE
BIBLE. For Common Benno People. Third cdllldh—cnlarged and revised. Price, 10cents; postage 2 cents.
CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY: OR, SPIR
ITUALISM. SUPERIOR TO. CHRISTIANITY. 1’rlco ID
cents, postage *2 cents.
ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IS TRUE. Price lit cent«; postage 2 cents.
THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
.
------------- —_______ __________ ____________________
SCIENCE. .Price Id cent«.*
BE THYSELF. A DlHCOUTHe.
Prlco 10 CimtS.
postage2cents

..Til i » |N <1)if1\'i1’t>,Mii>1
ll0-5nt.ui. ■>» Hunili:yulli.r:wo‘:i,'M«y 5,’hil’p'rleclOceii“»,',>..»;.
“ This Is to testify that Mr. J. 11.1'oau.i.i. h sufielrng from
age 2 crni«.
a Fibroid Contraction of Lung, rrodudng Dlflphieement of
For sale wholesale and retail bvWM. W1HTK <t CO., at
tho Heart,and that his condition Is one winch require* almost the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington
nbfloluto rest, and will also necessitate a nearly constant street, Boston, Mass.
tf
. medical supervision.
1
(Signed) T. ROBINSON. L. It. C. 1‘. LoNh.
May 7th. 1872.
111’4 411 KEII, M.D.
..
Intending subscribers will confer a favor by forwarding
their names, addresses, and HUb.HvrlptlonH at once to J. II. AFTER DEATH, or tho DlHoinbodhnont of Man.
POWELL, 17!l Copenhagen st.. Caledonian Road, London, N.
Price 82,00. pontage 24 cent«.
•
THE MASTER PASSION, or tho Curtain rnineil
“ Victor racers wear Fame’s Crown
Royally and grand.
. ...
on Love, Woman, Courtship, Marriage, and the Laws of
Who to tho racer* fallen down
Beauty and Lite ProbrngntlonH. Price 82,% postage 23 cts.
Lend a helping Imtul.
4tonw—July 27.
THE WONDERFUL 8 TORY OE RA VALEPTE,
TUT ATFWI?'I?n
T>fnaanivra
and the Rosicrucian’s Story. Two viilunws In one. An ex
.
JxLxx X W AljXlJJ
JoLivDOUaU-Q*
traordiuary book. Price i),50. po«lage,.||i cents.

TO BE SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER MEDICIKES PUT T00ETIIKR E0K What YOU

Public

Aug. 17.—tf
•
.
188 S. F. NICKERSON,. Business and Toot

i^lnSayS

C O N TEN T S : , '■
LIFE I'lCTritES, al’oem In three cantos; The Two poets;
Tho Martyr I’atriot; L.fo'a Pilgrim; The Skeptic; The
Monitor; The .Work of Change? Magara; Five Face«; Invo
cations. i. if. in. Iv.; Pictures or Home; A I'lca for Woman;
Life’s Logic; AnAmerican Beene In August: The Light of
Love; Auymn; The Answering Voice; The Bigot’s Blow;
Tho Lady of Faihton: Religion, I. n.; A New Year's Ode;
Farewell Old Year; Pilgrimage; Let uh be Men; In Memo
Ham; Epitaph; Giants and Dwarfs; Waiting; Spirit Power;
Angels; Life; Dead by Lightning; Fading Light; During
Sickness; Honey and (fail; \ alodicllon to England; Dawn
lag Eras: Behind tho Veil t The Sceptre.
“AN INVALID’S CASKET . Ifl tlic rcmilt of nearly seven
years’ poetic musings, tho majority being composed In Amer
ica. Tho object of the preaent.Issue is to .secure (If possible)
means, from Its sale, to enable the Author to support hl*
family. He has now for fifteen month« been growing dally
les* able to perform any kind of labor, owing to a ilhcase
which keeps him In continual pain. Ills medical attendant
saya llmt his case la one not to bo met with In a lifetime.
The Author feels that he has Hille elianei- even lor an hour
or two’s cessation from pain thls-sfde the grave. Thus nt the
ago of 42 ho 1h by tho hand of aillletlon rendered almost
he"’'CS“'
MEDICAL CERTIHCATE.

,,,,

I

—4w--Aug. 3. _ I

M

Author of “ Life incident» and poetic Picture»

Btorer’a Nutritive Compound], A.S I BELIEVE

¿OFFICE HOURS In Boiton, 9 to5.4 Lynn, 6 to 8 In tho

MRS. HARDY,
NO.Biancefldiscontinucd
4 Concord Square, Boston. Hours from 9 to 4.
until further notice.

"I AM VERY ANXIO&S TO GET SOME

MORE OF YOUR 'NUTRITIVE' [Dr. H. B,

G. W. MUSSO, M. D.,

Ofllco -l<i Beach Street, Boston
BoslilencoSAVulden St., Lynn, Mhbm.

'

iY.S'St

Testimony of a Physician.

AS had over 25 years' experience In the treatment of dlscase, mostly those who have failed of relief from other
sourcefl. Satisfaction assvhkd. MRS.THOMAS,one of the
best Cl ai a Vin-ants in Boston, can be consulted at hisotllcc.
Aug. 3.—4w*
.

'

PRICE TWO SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE, OH ONE
DOLLAR TO AMERICA.

It E F F It E N C I' S •
'
'Prof. 8. B. Brittan. Newark, N. J.'; ‘ ¿uther Colby, Theo.
D- Wcld: K-I:Albert 1'llmpton, Ljman IlnpRood,
An8()n j stonc, (Mercantile Saving»" Bunk). S.D.Hmlih,
(American Organ Co..) Boston, Mum.; Benjamin HtarVUck,
Troy, N.Y.; Mrs. Elizabeth C’adv Stanton, Tonally, N. J.;
John Gage, Vineland, N.J.; E. W. Capron, Wllhmntport,
pOnn.; A. J. Davis, Orange. N, J.; Dr. H.T. Child, I’hlhulclpbla; Lea J’nscy, Wilmington, Del.; Thon. Gale» Forster',
S’ow York; warren S. Barlow, Brooklyn, N. V.
For Catalogues, addresi E. L. BUS11, Belvidere, Warren
Co., N.J.
.
yw-Aug. 3.

AT NO. 342 HARBISON AVENUE. BOSTON.

n

AN INVALID’S GASKET,’’

Soxoh*

HE autumn term of this popular boarding school for both
sexes begins Sept. 18th.
This Institution haß been In successful operation for six
years, and will bo reopened under tho most favorable
amplccs. Improvement* have been made thp past year tn
the Literary and Hclontlfls Department», and tho facilities for
acquiring a practical knowledge of Chemistry and other
physical sctciict H have been Increased by the addition of now
apparatus,(Including ono of Becker's Analytical Balances,)
and the adoption of a new system of Instruction. The accom
modation lor Ktudents will bo Incrcaflcd t hl a fall by tho open
ing of another boarding department, to be under the supervinlon of Mrs. Goo. Ewell, of Bòston. Pupils can also find
plcanant boarding places at moderato rates in private families.
Student* arc here offered every opportunity lor obtaining a
liberal education, and a moral and spiritual growth in har
mony with the laws of Nature. Tliofcan pursue a full col-,
leglate course, or tak/? specilli courses preparatory to entering
tho Counting-room. Institute* of Technology, or Universities.
Music and Painting receive particular attention, and each
department Is In charge of experienced InRtriictors. Pupils
who graduato In Gymnastics and hi the Teacher’s class, re
ceive «pedal diplomas, A Literary Society is connected with
i tho school, whoso weekly sosRlons arc enlivened by music.
recitation*, plays and scientific experiments. Tbo location Is
all that could be desired In point of healthfulncss and beauty
of scenery.
PRINCIPALS:

^bbirthemenfs.

Beto

WILLIAM DENTON’S WORKS,

A NEW VOLUME OF POEMS,

BOAMING SCHOOL

P~E R S O N S

ESIRE CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS and “counsel
as to the care of their health from tho spiritual world.
All such will And

7

gito Hflflhs

Ulisrtlhneßixs.

JAMEsT

INSPIRED

SILVER.

BY THOMAS

PAINS.

This book treats in an ablo’manncr of Physical and Moral
Evils, arid tho Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—•ob
jects of great Interest to tho whole human family. Tho reader
cannot well help following tho author to tho end of hii book
for his Illustrations aro apt and forcible.
Price 81,50; postage 2b cents.
.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
cow
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;
OB«

GHOSTS AND GHO3T-8EER9.
BY CATHERINE CROWE.
Price81,25; postage 16cents. ”
•
...
For sale wholesale and retail by theLPuJ’,/|.f'hora, '\M*
WHITE ¿t CO., at tbo BANNER OF UGH1’ BOCKS TORE,
158 Waahlnvtnn «treet. Boston. Ma««.
tf.

the

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.

UNIUS UNMASKED; or Thomas Paine
Author ot the Letter» of Junhu. A demonstration. Ov»
300coincidences,mid not one Incoinnatlblo fact. 33$,age
Price 81,50. For »ale at this olllcc.______
13w—Juno 21.

Being »11 the GOipeli, Eplitloi, and other piece« now «1
tent, attributed, In the Ont four centuries, to Join« Chrlet,
hie Apoitlse, and .their companion«, and not Included In th«
NewTcitmnent by 1U compllen. Price *135; postage 16o.
For «ala wholeialo and retail by tho publleheri, WM.
WHITE A CO., at th. BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKBTOBE,
IM Waihlngton «tro.t, Bolton, Nau.
■

ImnoiBlblllty. By AUSTIN KENT
Price 10 cent»
nostecoOccnu.
_________________ __ ____
.
For tale wholesale «nd retell by WM. WHITE A CO., kt
tbo BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKBTOBE, 158 Wublngton
■treet, Boston, Mu:
U

J

r<0D, OR NO GOD; or, An Infinite God

VT

J

an

AUGUST 24 1872.

THE WEST

of looseness anil dissipation and petty robbery.
The great -/etnedy lies,In prohibition of the man
ufacture and importation of alcohol, which Is the
principal Inciting cause of the degrading evil.
f».«
'

“BE YE ALSO READY.”

t

____

Wiirrm <*ha»r, CorrrBpondlng Editor.
Office *1 Wi Spiritual. Reform and Uberai Bockstore. 614
■
North I'ltlh street. St Louts. Mo.
,
01 t,-«e Banner <>f Light. Including back num
ben and U-uml 'oluin»«. c«n alwsji be had al this vtltco..'

.

~ „

.

1

SAPPING AND.-MINING.......... ”

Tlm Roman Catholics are sapping and mining |
St. Louis and Now York, and with the largo Im- i
migration of Jesuits driven from foreign countries |
ami to which our ratlonu.1 arms are over open,
they will soon begin,'or rat her extend, the work of
ruining ohr wl >>!» country by subverting its fre'e
reli gious institutions in the name of Jesus who
was the Christ of early liellovers, and Is the God ■
of almost all the sects in our country.
They are, th rotigli ilheials whom they can elect
in our city, gutting contini of all the children', as
far as possibili, who li.-ivo to bo eared for publicly,
either ns objects of charity or correction, ami try
to break lip every other institution except those '
tljey cnnfriil. Thoy-also make open war npon our i
free schools, and are building and opening a systom.of schools under their i oiitrul. for which they i
ask now, ami will soon demand, a share of ptihlie ।
money; and nomnn will got their, votes who does j
not assist them either publicly or privately, and :
as they am a secret poliiical power, bound by a
stronger tie than the political party tie, they can
whip over on either party and secure their candìdates, if once nominami). The priests have suflldent Infliiorieo, in must of the wards of St. Louis,
to carry the election in the ward for either party,
and lumen each party Is pandering to the Cliiireh
and seeking C.ithulm votes; and our press Is ( with
a few slight exceptions) so muzzled it .daro not .
bark and cannot bite even in defense off fie
most sacred institutions of the country, viz , the
schools.
Our philosophy has also been repeatedly ernshed ont of public exhibition, by Catholic influence
from both worlds. Tim truth Is, this insidious foe
to human liberty, which has dragged down Ire- •
land,-Portugal, Spain, Italy and Greece, In tbeOld World, Inis already its grasp on otir ’vltnl.s
■with the design of rule or ruin, as it ever has done
wiltin'tolerated. Slavery was' once a dangerous
power In onr nat'on, and it was ar.ostjy enemy to
expel after It had been once riveted and rooted
Into our institutions; and if we aro not mistaken
wo have a still more dangerous and sub'Ie foe in
tho Roman CatbolIc'Clmrch, and itij Jesnit Society
of Jesus, who poison tlm minds of nil they get. In- tlnonco over against our people and their !! G'oJ

A writer for an Advent paper, after a string of
numbers- and meaningless sentences about the
fulfillment of prophecy, finally comes to the con
clusion that the day of the Lord is near, and finds
evidence in tlie late European war, as they usu
ally ilo in earthquakes and storms. He says:
“ Now, It these conclusions are correct, we can
readily see and understand our whereabouts in
the great prophet!«: stream of time ami of events
of tills world's history, and are justified in believ
ing that the recent struggle between France and
I'ru-sia may be the beginning of t.lie gathering
.i>f. tlio nations, preparatory to the battle of that
great day of God AI mighty; and hence the prom
ised deliverance ot the saints is at liiiud. (Rev.

'

Fortunately for uh all, tiro if 1h in tho sontenco,
anil Havi'H uh from tliu torriblo ealaHtropbe; for
the coticlnHloriH are not correct, and if they were,
It would be evidence that there whs no intelligent
and jiiHt governing power over the univerne of
which we are a part. It in etrango to uh that such
pertinacity exintH in the human mind onthoridicuIouh theory of the Adventists, when tlioir math
ematical calculations have so ofinn failed. Chris
tian« who Tount themselves " vile worms of the
dust," and the Bible a perfect and holy Word of
God, can over find an excuse for any failure in
themselves, and not see it where it really is, in
the Bililo, where the chronology and history can
not. be relied on at all, but which is valuable only
for the moral sayings In It.

WISCONSIN
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earnest s ilrit. I love bls inner life; it is clear and
honest. He must not be allowed to wait. Let
the Spiritualists of Wisconsin set him at work.
He can be reached at Sheboygan Falls. Sister
J. H. Severance gave the people a feast of truth
rightly served, as a lofty-minded woman cando
it—with a view to radical reform. She is the
western Boadicea of Social Freedom. I never
beard Bro. Peebles speak with more fervor of
soul. As tho fountains of spirit-love gashed
forth in inspiring waves, how eagerly did the
thirsty multitude quaff of the healing waters!
Tho missionary waffln^tho kingdom come; the
singers were happy; the poetic readers Inspira
tional, and all the'people happy.
So tho great angels have gained another vic
tory, and the spring of flowers is dawning in tho
winter of our hopes. Ho! ye weary laborers,
look up and rejoice! There are no retrogress
ions. Let us be above anxiety for tho truth,’and
be calmly'faithful in our trusts. “
•

have any Satan in his sysiem at all? How many I
days did it take God to make the world, accord
ing to Darwin? What does Darwin say about
tbe ark, and"lhe animals going into It? What ishis opinion about the sharp practice between La
ban and Jacob, and of the fraud by which Esau
cheated his old blind father? How is Darwin on
tho resurrection of the body ? Does Darwin
believe that black is white, and white black?
Dr. Haven, with his intimate acquaintance with
the works of the great naturalist, should have en
lightened his hearers on these points, Had he
done so, he might not have appeared so mnch in
the attitude of a hen who runs her head under the
straw in blissful security, while the hawk flies
away with her body.
S. B. McCracken.

■ MICiniiAN.

Evansville is not so well known as the majority
of Wet tern cities of not half its importance.
Why this is so, wb are unable to state. On our
way to Mt. Vernon, Ind , to attend the trial of the
Barnes zWill case, we tarried in Evansville, and
enjoyed the generrus hospitality of Dr. Allen C.
Hallock and family.
/n
Evansville boasts ot a population of 25 000. Iq
is in the extreme southern 'part of the State, on
the Ohio river. It abounds in manufactories of
all kinds. Its commerce is very extenfive—the
number of regular packets leaving the port being
large. The press is able,' the C-iurier taking the
lead. The Holly Water Works system is In ope
ration. Several railway lines already dentre in
the city, and others are in process of construction.
Parties desirous of gaining more complete and
detailed information relative to the city, can have
their wants supplied by addressing Capt. John
Graham, Attorhey-at-Law, Evansville, Ind.
The Spiritualists here occasionally have lec
tufes. Dr. Hallock for many years has been an
intelligent defender of the New Gospel. He has
been sustained in his labors by Mr. Tinney and
others. God bless the workers!
We visited the Evansville library. Miss Tillie
Gorlee, the librarian, gave us a cordial welcome.
The collection of books is quite large. The Ban
ner of Light and the Religlo Philosophical Jour
nal are to be found bn tho nbwspaper racks,

Detroit, Michigan.

.

Heterodoxy Among the Clergy—Ortho«lox Darwin ten.
4> .
A

MINISTERIAL CHANGE IN DETROIT.

'

Several weeks ago Rsv. William E. McLaren,
pastor of tho Westminster ( Presbyterian) Church
in tills city, announced to his congregation that
ho could no longer in good conscience represent
all of tlm vital doctrines of the Church,and asked
to be relieved from his charge. This action of Mr.
Mc.Larqu Is worthy of the highest commendation.
Ho was at the head of a wealthy congregation, to
whom Ills ministrations wore eminently satisfac
tory,and was comfortably settled in his labors
on an annual salary of 6:i0(K). Dependent for
support upon his profession, tho depth of his con
viction must have been equal to his moral cour
age, to have led him to take the step which he
has taken.-His resignation having been accepted,
ho lias become a communicant of tho Episcopal
Clitircli. While, pf course, wo have no sympathy
with his belief either as a Presbyterian or an
Episcopalian, the living up tb.one’H highest con
victions is accepted -as evidoneff of the noblest
typo of manhood with' all honorable minds.
While viewing the case in tills light, it also' sug
gests another thought.
Tlio frequent changes of base—to use a con
venient term—among the ministry, show the fermqntivo state of the times in which we live. The
lino of division between the old theology and the
spiritual dispensation, is plainly visible. The
clergy See it, and read from it. Occasionally one
goes clear over into the field of rationalism, hut
as a rule they reach toward dogmatism as far or
further than they bad previously inclined toward
liberalism. Unitarlanism is the “ last - ditch ” of
the old Church.
Thousands of Spiritualists give their support to
the Unitarian. Church ejther because they have’
no societies. their own, or because UnitarfanIstn is more ‘^respectable.” Yet when the. crisis
comes, ninetoon-twentieths of the Unitarian cler
gy will be found side by side with Rome. Under'
the guise of Liberalism, Unitarianism is either a
" Christian ” Church, as that torm represents a
well defined theological system, or It is a fraud
ami a eheat. No man can serve two-masters, nor
can a Church- be “ liberal ’.' and - Christian-" at-tho sumo time. .
' .
It is but a few weeks since the Rev,.Mr. Brad
ley receded‘from the Episcopal to the Romish
Church. A few weeks ago, the Rev. Mr. Hep
worth went from Unitarianism to Congregation
alism. Here, then, is the order: Mr. Hqpworth
goes from Unitarianism to Congregationalism;
Mf. McLaren goes from: Presbyterianism to Epis
copacy; !Mr. Bra/lley goes from Episcopacy- to
Romanism.
■
/
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ALLEN PUTNAM,
Author of “Spirit >Vnrka;“ “Natty, a Spirit;“ “Meamerirm
- Spiritualism, AYitchcraft and Miracle;“ etc., etc.

This comprehensive volume of more than 400 page, will
pr st nt to the reader a wide range of useful Inionuatlou upon
subjects of tho utmost Importance.
TIIK DiaKMBODIED HIKDS OF

WESTERN LOCALS,' Eto.
REPORTED FOR THE BANNER OF LIGHT,

,
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REV HOSEA BALLOU.
>
■
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CARDINAL CHEVEKUS,
REV LORENZO DO'V,
ABNER KNEELAND,
'
______
SIR HUMPHREY DAVY.
PROF. EDGAR C DAY-----REV. JOY H FAI
BISHOP FENWI
.
REV PHINEAS_____
PROF. ROBERT HARE,
GEORGE A. REDMAN. Medium,
.
REV. T. STARR KING,
RABBI JOSEPH LOWENTHAL,
REV JOHN MURRAY. REV. JOHN PIERPONT, ’
DR.A. SIDNEY DOANE,
REV. HENRY WARE,
KA-DA AB DAL
LEWIS HOWARD, THOMAS PAINE,
s Distinguished Lights of the past,

From.tho " Glen Homo ” to Berlin—tho beauti
ful, rt'llnod village of'llio North, noted fir sand,
To tho Embodied Intelligences of To-day.
trees, flowers, cranberries, and a tine agricultural
Their utterances, as given through the llp< of MRS J. H,
CONANT,
recorded by the pen of the phonographic scribe,
country to sustain it. A homo at Bro. Hamilton’s.
and-published from time to time In the MES*»A’1E DEPART-■
UENT. on Uio Sixth i’auo of the BaNNER OF LIGHT, have
Rev. Stone, the good Unitarian 'brother, who has
iwakened the greatest interest In soclutj concerning
lived hero many years, invited nio fq.,occupy his
p.nlpit both morning and evening. So his congre
THE ORIGIN OF MAN,
.
gation heard tlio gospel of angels as delivered
THE
DUTY DEVOLVING UPON- EACH INDIVIDUAL,
unto ancient and modern saints—the niodlumistic
AND TUB
reformers of tlio ages. Bro. Stone is very mudi
DESTINY OF THE RACE,
belovod. Thore aro many in Berlin favorably
A. treated from the «cveral standpoint« which the ’
disposed to Spiritualism/ but the families of com
TERRE HAUTE.
mitted Spiritualists can be counted..
‘
Freedom from Artificial Constraint,
This city is on the western border of the State.
AND THE
.
Dr. J. C. Phillips, a clairvoyant physician, who
It is situated on a beautiful prairie. The pppulahas boon in the field several years, is located here,
tion is estimated at 20 000. Spiritualism has long ADDED LIGHT OF THE SPIRIT-WORLD,s
Ho Is very faithful, trustworthy and'^nccessful.
had a footing in this city. Physical phenomena of Render inevitable to the reflecting soul entering It in obe
- dietice to the flat of
No greater pleasure can I find than to recommend
the most convincing nature have boon witnessed
to public patronage a modest and hoeest healer.
through the instrumentality of media at hojme and
—T4m magfrótimns of suoli are the leaves of the tree
from abroad. There are many free thinkers in
As an Encyclopedia of Spiritual Information thia work la
.of life for the healing of the nations.
.
the city.
.
!
without a superior.
We have over noticed that Catholics novar con
That it is a carefully .condenses and dlccsted volume, the
Here mot Bro. Westover and his sister, Mrs.
In 1867 Dr. Allen Pence erected a fine hall. high
Verne on n-ligloun siibjects, axeept with Cathol c Maitland. They have been- traveling together,
reputation nl Its compiler is a warrant.
The
Doctor
has
an
elegant
office
room.
He
keeps
Pontage S4 conte.
JPrlco
81,00.....
believers, htuicti -they have little opportunity to he lecturing on our gospels and die giving spirit
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publisher*. WM.
on hand, for sale, a large supply of books
loam; and th«f priests arc. careful to make them tests and psychometric roadings. He i»' a ready
WltlTE & CO., at tho BANNEK OF LIG^T BU0K8T0BS
from the press of Wm..White •& Co., of Boston. 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
*
. >
knop tlioir inontlis closed on that • subject so that’ speakor, in fl noticed by scientific minds, and has
He' informs us that" Flashes of Light from Spirit
. they shall bo ignorant, and tints lad by their con- an .'excellent reputation. Mrs. Maitland,though
A
POPULAR
MEDICAL
BOOK
.
Land” sell remarkably well. Parties in Indiana
.-feasors into any fanatical movement, on which but recently in,the field, is one of the most bril
desiring liberal and spiritual works should ad
By Andrew Jackson Davis.
they, of course, will bo ignorant and honeat. Pro liant mediums in the country—the most analytic
dress Dr. Pence.
'
testants foolishly attempt to enlighten them with al. She Is a sweet writer of poetry, an artist and
. THE LEASE.
tho.Blblo,"which of course, cannot help them out
seeress, and Spiritualists should encourage her
The follo wing is the lease of Dr. Pence’s hall to
. .
•''
• •- •/.......
; OB, . \
. ■'
of the darkness of superstition; • lteasnn~is’ the
.the Spiritual Society. Can’t~some of our wealthy
moro faithfully; How many sensitive palms of
only weapon, and it cuts as keenly into Protestant Inspiration the angels are.blooming..|,q.the GethDiseases
of
the
Brain
and
Nerves,.
„
Spiritualists follow Mr, Pence’s most excellent
creeds as into Catholic; and onr .free schools are somanes of. mediumistio life! When will Spirit'
example? - •
.
'
'
.
The True Explanation of .Human Spiritual«
faat educating the children out of the control of ualists defend them as' they require? When will
“ For and in consideration of nay. desire to pro " • . ( Sorrota, Insanity and Crime.
both, and this the Catholics son, and boldly attack they fortify around, them -and give them the
mote the welfare and interest of the First Spiritu
the schools, for tho defense of which wo may yet chances they need to bless the' starving millions
al Society of Terre Haute, Ind., an organized le 'G/rZuVG THE PHILOSOPHY. OF THE OON-.
gal body, I, Allen Pence, do hereby grant to said
have to tight some severe, battles. The pen is al with tho elixir of spiritual life?
NEOTION BETWEEN SOUL 'AND BODY,
■
society,
for Sabbath meetings, the use of my hall,
.. - . •
. • _■ •
ready In tho conflict, and: the tongue will soon he
Made a flying visit to Eureka; lectured here in
known as Pence’s Hall; the donation to include
Pr^suNotlces.
.
also rattling on both ‘sides, and. we hope may sot, the Unión Church. Thence to Waukan, Omro,
. '
{Bookseller's Guide.) ;
lights, fuel and janitor, the same tn continue in .
tlo it without resort to deadly weapons; but If Neenah, Appleton, &o. Everywhere are Spirit
force from date up to March let, 1873. •
. . “Amons the subjects treated of in this volume arc the fob
lowing:
Medicines
fur
maladies'of
the
mind;
mental
storm
Witness my baud and the seal of the said So signals; symptoms । f dihordera of the nervous system; ’ In*
worst come to"worst, the people will sustain tho ualist-«, and almost everywhere scattered and jin
ciety, this Uth day of February, 1872. . ' ;■
sanity.’—what is It? ‘M-ral Epidemien’ — what are they?
schools with the blood of martyrs, as they did the working, save in isolated relations. What a grand
.
(Signed) . ■ . Allen Pence.
True Solution of Menta and Spiritual Phenc/nuna; Egotism
ORTHODOX DARWINISM.
'.
• cause of liberty, and tho old Church will.go .where
of the Insane; Causes of Paralysis, Epilepsy, Lunacy and
Witness, James Hook.”
•
circuit of labor might be organized and developed
Idiocy.”
J
“
,
Another Daniel has come to judgment, in the
" slavery went, ont of existence^ in this country, in this region; hut the field mainly lies cold and
r ..IMHwaukee(WlSi) Daily Life.)
THE COMING SEASON.
-■/ .
person
of
Rev.
Dr.
G.
O.
Haven,
President
of
the
“We conscientiously think that Mr. bavls communicatee
through a terrible war.
..: .'
'
During the coming season the Spiritualists of truths—simple, yet profound—to the human family In these '
uncultivated. What Is the matter? Do we love Northwestern University, á Methodist institution,
that will not only bring ahout a complete revolution
onr high calling? I tell you,dear reader, a solemn near Chicago. Dr. Haven.is a representative man Terre Haute intend to support lectures on Spirit pages,
n the modcs.of healing and physical pres, rvatton, but In the
'
IS MAN PROPERTY ?•'
'
>
fact, that we Spiritualists, as a body, have lioarce. among the Metliwlists, and although not a great ualism. They are now corresponding with some way of securing Individual happiness likewise.”
.
{Philadelphia Sunday Dispatch.)
The editor of the Unlversalist discourses in ly commenced the organic work in our souls. man, he has much industry, a good degree of lit- of our most eminent speakers. An$ so. the good “ Mr.
Davis is tho well known öp’ritualist; and this work
:
contains numerous evidences of his belief. But. rotwith
'
this,wise:
■
;
. ' .. , • When we Shall affeotlonally delight to overcome orary culture, and a readiness of speech that en work goes on.
standing,
there
Is
much
valuable
matter
in
this
volume,
which
.
notes.
.
.
" One of the relations wo boar to God is that of self, to bef orderly, affiliative, constructive, edu ables him to appear to the best advantage. He
will be found useful to persona who have no belief In the
spiritual philosophy.”
’
'
.
. (1 rove meetings, are all the rage in Wisconsin.
property : ho owns ns. We are the Lord's, and cative, regenerative, we shall live, and the deserts held a professor’s chair in the University of Mich
.
1
.. (.The Publisher.)
not our own, because he . made us. He molded so dreary now, will blossom as the rose.—
■ Things in the spiritual line in Louisville are “ The' information
contained
in
this
book
Is
adapted
to
the
igan
about
1851,
which
he
resigned,
and
went
to
"‘and fashioned u».' He quickened us; atid endowed
flourishing. There are two Lyceums in the city. married and single, to the young and old. and to both sexes,
.
:
' ■
PRINCETON.
.
Boston as-editor of Zion’s Herald. On the re- Louisville is a grand centre of Spiritualism. '"We as well as students, lawyers, doctors, ministers, literdry per*
us with wonderful gifth. Ho gavo us responslWlsons, and to evury one whose occupation is a wear and tear
ityand conscience. Ho subjected us to the con
bn swift car-wing, alighted here In this cosy 'moval of Dr. Tappan from the Presidency of the
”
ditions "or earthly being, and inspired within us village beside the serpentine Fox River. ’Spirit- University, some years after, Dr. Haven was cherish memories of happy hours and days passed upon the brain and nerves.
(Banner of Light.]
•
'■
■
the anticipation of immortality. He imparted to
with the Spiritualists there.
.
“
A
new
book
from
Andrew
Jackson Davis Is indeed an
nalihts
are
here,
too,
waiting,
as
all
around,
for
elected to that position, and accepted it with a
ns a freedom, bounded by bls own mighty will,
event.
In
the
present
new
emanation
we
nave
a
comprehcn*
James M. Choate has been lecturing in Bay
slve and thorough exposition of tho various diseases of tho
- and restrained and limited by thé tether of law. sorne'h'ngel-to stir the Bethesda pools for a heal readiness 'hardly compatible with the kindliest
and nerves, in which he develops the origin and phi*
The more he has done for us, the more lie demon ing, Oli, this everlasting waiting! Scovils, Hol courtesy toward an old colleague in academic la City, Mich. He has also been holding stances in brain
of mania, insanity and crime, and pr> scuta the readt r
strates his ownership. The more kindness lie leys, Hopkinses, Had ways, &c., are among the bors, stimulated, perhaps, by personal or denom that place and in East Saginaw. Bro. C. is a good losophy
with,full directions for their treatment ana euro. No subject does ns, the'more'firmly it maybe believed that
on the roll of modern treatment appeals with more vivid force
, .
medium.
Societies
should
call
him
ont.
His
pres

to the general attention, a» there certainly Is none from which
wo are the Lord's. ' The claim of ownership by faithful. Lectured in the school-hone'e. Warm inational ambitio i, the,deposed President being a ent address is 5 Poplar street, Boston, Mass.
the
public
might
expect
more
satisfactory
treatment
from
a
hearts^,responded,
It
was
our
Bethel.
right of discovery may. bo questioned; obtained
Presbyterian. Ho continued in the position un
clairvoyant like Mr. Davis.”
Cephas.
by copquest, it may be by mere robbery ; founded
Southward ho! and now in Barnett, where la til some three or four years ago, when he resigned
(N.Y. National Standard]
upon creation, ft Is impregnable. Ah the skill hors with usual success our indefatigable brother,
“Varied In scope and attractive as.the previous works of
to accept the one which'he now holds.
Mr. Davis have been found bv the student an« tho thoughtful ,
■ a,
and
11,1 labor
14.,,,,, of
L, , .
the„ .creator
> . . >«. » , —a-n
. .. more
... . .z and more
..
be-.
of Ilie Connecticut State. Ahio* reader, his audience cannot but bo greatly increased by this
The University of Michigan, it is needless to Annual Meeting
stowed njionJtH rnfinemofit and beauty, the right E. W. Stevens. A home at I’ev. J. C. 1’attee’s,
elation of Spiritualists,
.
needed publication, which. In Its loftiness of purpose, cathoof property in Intenulfle«!. Anil so more and more (Unlversalist.) a compatriot in ministerial arms or say, is one of the first in the country and in the
The Connecticut State Association of Spiritualists will Hcity of spirit,and wealth of research, cannot nut be regarded
deeply innst the truth he ImproH.ed upon uh that long ago. We discussed the question, and left off world. It was established by a land grant from hold their Annual Meeting at the Sniritual 1st Church In Willi as the flowering forth of the lifo and labors of thu gifted
mantic, on Saturday, Sept. 7th, at 2 o’clock p. m., to elect of writer.”
■
■ '
wo are tho Lord's, the more we recognize the where we begun, conscious that two positive heads
(Boston Journal.}
.
for the year ensuing, to appoint delegates to the Na
gifts of the Divine Providence. ‘All bouIh are better consult hearts. Ha is a good man, now a the United States, and was intended to be wholly ficers
“This important book entitled 'The Temple, ob Diseases
tional Convtntion, to consider the proposition of several
unsectarian. But the sectarians have stolen it, speakers, to act as missionaries, and do any other business of the Bbain andHervbs,’ teaches that all crimois insanity,
mlne/saith tho Lord. Ami onr hearts respond
that germlnally all insanity Is disease. His next step Is )
farmer. May the angels bless him, and shed upon and it is peculiarly a " Christian’’’ institution. proper to be done at said meeting. Speaking Sunday by E. Sr and
with-unutterab]e Amens.”
■
Wheèlcr. at 2 and 7 o’clock p. m. As a speaker, Mr. Wheeler tb discover that to destroy' th'ö rööts of tho disease in the
WoBnpposed tho abolition of slavery had for: his mind the heavenly light.
stands among the first In our ranks. Eôcàl Societies are re man constitution is practically'cutting down all tho trees of
Still, among its large number of students there la quested
send delegates, and all friends of progress are In evil, whoso fruits arc Imani ilea and crimes.”
Beaver Dam is coming to life under the minis a bold liberalism which is alarming to the bigots vited to to
ever settled the question of property in man in
attend. Free entertainment furnished to friends from .
.
[ Chicago R. P. Journal ]
■
abroad.
D. B. Ishaiî, President.
“ No such faithful guide to human heal th and happiness has
the negative, but it seoms our Christian brethren trations of Sister Parry. The friends at Fox Lake who control it.
O. W. Bübniuv, Secretary.
made its appearance during tho present century.”
have
a
prayer
—
“
Come
down
and
help
us
".
Shot
have not yet given it up', since this writer uses it
The students have read Darwin's theory of or
{Topeka Tribune.)
-.
■
.
“The work Is a careful, thorough* and scientific ‘rcatlie,
as an "argument against endless misery, or the down next in Cambria—the ecclesiastic Egeria of ganic evolution, and rather prefer it to-Calvin’s
Passed to Spirlt-IAfe:
entirely
free
from
the
uso
of
technical,
jaw-breaking
terms,
loss of any soul by tho owner of us all. To us, as the Welch Lutherans.' Only a iew Spiritualists. substitutes. Something must be done to check
From the residence ot hla father, Black River, O., Aug. 3d, which are tho burse Invaria ly of this cla>s ot books; Is
couched in simple, plain language.”
well as to the.Orthodox, it is a slim and silly ar It Is Silurian stratum. A home at Peter Hous mate this devil of Darwinism, or he will ride Charles Perkpllo, In tho 17th year of hie ago.
New Edition, with Symbolical Frontispiece, now
He was deeply Interested In Spiritualism, which supported
ton
’
s,,
out
on
a
farm.
Bro.
and
Sister
Houston
" gumont. If we are personal property, of course’
■
rough-shod, over this very Orthodox university. him In his last fearful sickness. Tho Methodist church was ready. Prlco 91 50. postage 20 cents.
Forsale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <t CO.,at
God is a personal owner, and we shall run away are Scotch Spiritualists of mental solidity. .
kindly
tendered,
and
tilled
with
a
sympathizing
audience.
So the saints import Dr, Haven, who gives a lec The luneral discourse was delivered by Hudson Tuttle.
the. BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington
...
Over the sand, through the heat, to Pardeeville,
-— from that slavery as soon as.we cad, as we once
street, Bbstom-Mass.; also by tho American News ÜOMPAture on " The Relation of Christianity to Darwin
ny, 11H Nassau street. New York.
did from a New England bondago.l,tl!tP..W.hlch we and "held forth” in an upper chamber of a hotel ism.” The lecturer held that the theory of devel
bad been mid in childhood and poverty. If our to a good bouse, and the Lord was' on our side. opment was not necessarily antagonistic to the
A NEW BOOK POB
brother conld establish his points of title, we Tho friends here are hungering and thirsting after truths of Christianity. The following digest of
CHILDREN'S LYCEUMS, PRIMARY SCHOOLS,
should assure him there would be a rebellion, or the truth of righteousness as our angels tell it. the lecture is given in a newspaper report:
books
~ AND FAMILIES.
at least runaway slaves, for we conld see only On the 28th and 21)111 of September a great mass
THE MENTAL CURE.
«•
“ Dr.'Haven disclaimed all Intention of ridiculH
meeting
of
Spiritualists
will
be
held
here
in
a
slavery for ns if wo wore the property of any be-~
’
BY REV. IE F. EVANS.
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